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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME
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Sy Sudden Gollanse
of Gang Plank.
Disaster Overtakes BxcursioHists at Bar Harbor.

Terrible Straggle For Life by
Nearly Two Hundred.

Many of the Rescued Pulled From the
Water by Main Force.

Victims Penned In Frightfully
Small Space.

Bar Harbor, Me., Atigr. 7.—With the
lightest of hearts, amid laughter and ex
change of merry comment, for so many
of them were known to each other,
nearly a score of excursionists ran to
their death at Mt. Desert ferry Sunday.
The catastrophe was frightful In the ex
treme, for it came when scores of per
sons, young and old, were penned Into a
trap, to escape from which they fought
.with desperation against great odds.
It was the igprat accident remembered
in the history of the state and especially
in the career of the Maine Central road,
under whose auspices so many excur
sionists had been brought here. About
200 of them, rushing from the train to
the boat which was to carry them to
Bar Harbor, were without an Instant's
warning plunged Into the water through
a fatal trap. Penned In on three aides
by the piling of the wharf and on the
fourth by the boat, tb«y fought for a few
minutes, while a hundred' or more ex
cursionists, stupefied, and falUngat fimt
to realize the enormity; of thSvtrwedy
4hey were wltn«sMt^ looked^dcWhdfai
the wharf above. The Maine Central r^lroad ran ex
cursions to Bar Harbor from all sections
cf Its Ifne In Maine, the attraction being
the warships Which were expected. All
the forenoon long trains packed with
excursionists were rushing to Bar Har
bor. The train which left Bangor at
8:25 consisted of 12 cars Jammed with
people. To Mt. Desert ferry, the ter
minus of the line, the train is left for the
boat for an eight-mile saU to Bar Har
bor. The trains run out onto the wharf,
and It Is but a step from the train to the
boat. The wharf Is owned by the Maine
Central railroad and the boat Is a part
■of Its system. From the wharf a slip
cr gang plank, 40 feet long and 10 feet
Wide, led up to the boat. The slip was
■hinged at the Inner end, the outer end
being supported by chains, by which It
was raised or lowetcd to suit the tide,
^e wharf extends on both sides flush
with the end of the gang piank. The
plank Was of wood. Five timbers, 4x12
Inches, get vertically, ran the length of
the plank, and those were crossed by
two-inch planking. It is said that there
was np support for the plank between
.'the hinges at the outer end.
> .When the excursion train from Ban
gor arrived at the ferry there was a tush
lor the steamer Sappho. The first few
.passengers had crossed the gang safely,
•and It Is estimated that 29P people were
'massed upon th^ plaok. Suddenly they
I?iank ^ve way bg^neath them,
i-h
Umber supporting the plank
In the middle. The hinges held up
tne end and the chain the other, while
the broken ends of the plank dropped,
and a struggling, screaming mass of hu
manity was plunged Into the water, 16
feet below the wharf. A few clung to
the Inclined sldea of the plank, but at
least 150 were struggling In the water.
The piling of the wharf partially penned
them In on three sides, and the boat
tying at the wharf closed the outer end
of the opening.
After the first moment of stupefac
tion the work of rescue began. Hopes
®nd life preservers were thrown to the
crowd, but In the panic the people in the
Water clutched one another, and many
.^nk thus In poups jn a death grapple.
Many taken from uie water were un■ooifflclous, and were revived with dlfll■ culty.
Doctors were summoned from all direc
tions, but it was half an hour before the
first arrived. The freight house at the
ferry was turned into a morgue, the
bodies being taken there for IdentiflcaUon as fast as recovered. By noon 17
had been recovered. Three other pereons Were taken on board the Sappho
*11?.
way to Bar Harbor.
■fne rKaOt number of dead will not be
known for so^me time yet, as a strong
tide sweeps .under the pier, and some
bodies may have been carried away by it.
A diver, who was set at work without
delay, was engaged in his search until
B o’clock, but only 17 bodies were found.
Coroner Field of Ellsworth impanelled
a Jury consisting of William F. Grant,
B. C. Moore, Nelson Stewart, James But
ler, George W. Gorglns, all of Hancock,
and Henry Eppes of Ellsworth, to hold
an Inquest. 'The Jury begun Its session
this morning.
The awful nature of the accident was
not comprehended for at least a minute
by those who were the last to leave the
train, although the scene changed In
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stantly trombone of holiday gaiety te
a death struggle. The drop between the
solid wharf and the eteamer, which wa»
high In the water, was so precipitate
that those who were on the wharf’s edge
urging forward to the 80-foot ellp,
pressed on over the brink to the waters
beneath. Some of those whose bodies
were afterwards recovered died quickly,
lor they were borne beneath the wave*
by the weight of the living, who fell after
them, and who madly struggled to reaeh
life preservers and lines thrown to them
from both wharf and steamer.
When the first moment of the calamity
had passed a panic s£emed to seize those
who were safe, and they dr,*.' back from
the edge of the water. But for only an
other minute, as then the cooler heada
in the crowd, more especially among the
officers and crew of the steamer, as■eirted themselvas and the work of rescue
began.
Eye witnesses differ in their estimate
of the number of people who were car
ried down when the plank broke, but It
was the vangruard of the crowd which
was rushing from the train to the
steamer. Those who fell Into the •water
last were mostly pulled out by main
force, but not a few were gotten out by
the boats which were Immediately
manned. But boats could not be han
dled in the little space between the
steamer and the wharf, and In five min
utes no living thing was seen bn the sur
face.
Those were moments fraught with
excitement on land, for each excur
sionist was rushing around among his
or her neighbors In qu^st of relatives
and friends. In the hurry and bustle
of alighting from the train, husbands
and wives, parents and children had be
come separated, and that separation at
that moment meant heaivt-hreaklng sus
pense. Mrs. Estey, one of the victims,
was one of those who, while apart from
her husband only a few feet, lost her
life, while Mr. Eatey was saved, al
though thrown Into the water.
In the course of the next half hour
several bodies were recovered from the
water, and these were taken to the niarby freight houHe and laid out, awaiting
Identification. It was a g'rewsome sight
and a more pitying scene as Identifica
tions were made.
MURDERED A CHILD.
Terrible Deed of a Pension Office Em
ploye at Washington,
Washington, Aug. 7.—A horrible mur
der was committed yesterday in the
northeastern section of the city. The
murderer was Benjamin H. Snell, a
special examiner In the pension office,
about 45 years of age. His victim was
Lisa Welssenberger. U years old, who
bad been employed In bis household
until a few months ago, when she was
taken home by her parents, who be
came apspiclOJis of Snell’s conduct toBe?*.' su« iHiHiaMi to be tnfift-;
anted with the cnlld. and paid her a
great .deal of attention, which, however,
she resented.
Yesterday morning Snell went to his
victim’s house, and. entering at the
front door, passed on through the middle
room, where the girl was sleeping, to
the dining room door. While standing
at the door, the mother ordered him out
of the house. Snell started to go, pass
ing again through the room where the
child was.
He bent over the sleeping child and
drew her from the bed.
Awakened
suddenly, she screamed in terror.
Twisting one hand in the gir's hair and
throwing back her head, Snell drew a
razor from his pocket and swept it
across her throat.
Twice ho slashed
her throat, and once he missed, cutting
a graat piece of flesh from her cheek.
The head was almost severed from the
body and both the murderer and his
victim were drenched wth blood.
Attracted by the child’s screams, the
mother ran to the rescue. In a frenzy
she gr.appled with the murderer, and
was badly slashed on the arm with the
razor. The murderer attempted to es
cape, but was soon captured by the po
lice, and locked up. He refused to give
any explanation of his act, and says he
remembers nothing about It. The mur
derer Is a native of Vermont, and was at
one time employed in a bank In Mont
gomery, Aa.
He has a wife and two
children.
PATROLMAN’S QUEER .DOING&
New York, Aug. 7.—On the charge of
attempting to commit robbery, while on
duty In full uniform, and In the presence
of many persons, Patrolman Patrick
Deloughrey of the Coney Island police
station was yesterday held in $500 bail.
Later he was suspended from the police
force by Captain Kenney. The affair
was witnessed by a number of persons
on the car, who were at a loss to ac
count for the officer’s strange conduct,
except upon the theory of insanity.
PLUGGED AT HUMAN TARGET.
London, Ky.. Aug. 7.—At East Bernstadt, Clyde Thompson, a marshal’s
son. aged 18. was leaning against a tel
egraph pole, a young man named Holt
came along and told Thompson to stand
aside as he wanted to shoot at the pole.
Tills Thompson refused to do. Again
Holt told him. and again Thompson re
fused.
Then Holt drCw a 46-caIlbre
Colt and fired at the pole, hitting
Thompson, who Is fatally wounded, the
ball passing through his body one Inch
from his heart.

ONE NTilW CASE OF FEVER.
Newport News, Aug. 8.—One new case
of yellow fever developed at the soldiers’
home yesterday. There were no deaths.
This la the official report. The case
found yesterday Is the first reported
since last Thursday night. There Is now
no doubt that the backbone of the yellow
fever epidemic la broken, and In two
weeks It is probable that the scourge
will he a thing of the past. The quaran
tine, however, will he raised before that
time, as the situation Is improving so
rapidly that It will be unnecessary to
block business and traffic after the next
few days.
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son making their home In another plooe,
preramable Beaton, where they will be
near their heodqnartere.
Oapt. Mark It. Hereey Gives the NewsThe eeleotmen have apparently put $960
p^>en His Impreealon of That Place.
to
good nee In oanstug paving blooke to be
.Oapt. Mark It. Heraey, qaartermoster
put down on Main ttreet fronting
at 18tb U. 8. Infantry, has Joat arrived
MV. and Mrs. Gtoo. D. Richardson ore the storee. Tbe mad has been so thtok
In the United States, with bis wife, on
vaoationlzlng
for ten days In Yasaolboro. at tlmee next the onrblng along the eireet
leave of absence from his 'command in
.Honlla. In an interview he soys:
Mrs. H. O. Hight of Boston, formerly that wben tbe horeee pat their feet down
“We have always driven tbe FlUplnot of this town, Is vlsitlDg here for a few In it, emphatibally In fly time, tbe store
THE GANG PLANK BREAKS IN TWO.
wlndowe Invariably needed washing
before us, but they are like fllee ebont a days.
sugar barrel. The moment year back is
immediately afterwords. Tbe.paving ex
Mrs. O. O. Stnrtevont of Newport is tends four feet from the curbing, oonee
tnrned they ore around again oa thtok at
Nearly 30 People Drowned at Mount ever. Not having foroe enoogh to bold tbe gneet of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
gravel being snffleient to pnt the middle
tke towns, oar forces posh on and the J. Savage.
Desert Perry, Sunday Forenoon.
of the etreet in good oondiUon. A word
nten we fought today are book again to
Tbe Misses Mary Kvons and Jannle hoe been dropped to tbe effeot that town
morrow In the town we drove them out
of tbe day before, ^me of tbe towns Emery have gone to Ooeon Point for an totbere of the near future should add
about Manila have besn taken ee many outing of ten days.
the}r sonotlon to thla improvement plan
Ur. W. H. Savage of khli olty tella the times os a oat Is repotted to have Uves.
by paving this entire eeotlon of the street.
Mim Emma Chenery of Portland
“ We need 100,000 men in the Philip
following story of the aed aooident at
pines,
men
enough
to
garrison
tbe
towns
tbe
gneet
of
Miss
Gladys
Totmon
for
a
Mte. Borah Jndklns was 81 years old
Mount Desert Ferry, Sunday where from
and hold them after we osptnrs them.
few days lost week.
Sondoy.
It so happened that on that
86 to 80 people were drowned when at
“ What Is the tone of the iteople there t
A hose boU gome has been arranged day more of her relatlvea were la towa
tempting to board the steamer, by the
“Well, I should say that tbe Filipino
giving away ofgang plenk: “My wife and didn’t want ns there. The feeling to between the loool nine and the Unity than ever before on such en occasion,
and tbeee gathered oronnd her for a eoclol
teanr at Unity, Aug. 14.
I and two ohlldren stoned for Bor Har ward os Is anything but kindly.
''TbefaUmate of Manila Is mnoh health
bor on the early train Sunday morning. ier than that
Mrs. Angnsta Totmon Moibln of bonr end a wish that she may wear her
Onba. Wahave no yel
We got Into Bangor In time to oateh the low fever there, end the thermometer Ablngton, Moss., Is the guest for a tow anooeedlng years aa one who grows old
graoefully. Those present were Mr. end
first train for Bar Harbor and arrived at ranges from 70 to 00 degrees.
days of Mrs. Susan Totmon.
T hoard no kicking among the troops.
Mrs. Sherman Plshon, Plshon’s Ferry;
the Ferry with the first of the exoarslonMiss
Ltsste
Nye
of
the
telephone
exTheir rations ore good, dried fraits, suoh
lata. When we got off the train X told os apples, pranee and peaches, have been ohonge Is taking a vaootlon, Walter Voee Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Plshon, Skowbegan;
Mr. and Mrs.. Choa. Elgelow, Norridgemy wife that os there was auoh a crowd added to the rations. Tbe
we get of Waterville supplying In her absenoe.
wook; Mrs. Daniel Sonll and Mre. Sarah
we had better stay book a little till then there Is excellent, the eqosl, I think, to
Choi. Pray, superintendent of the- Lenz, Philadelphia; Mrs. Angnsta Totwas less of a jam. We kept working, OUT own packing bouee beef. It oomea In
exoellent shape from Anstralla and is Calais Street Hallway Co., was In town
man Marble, Ablngton, Mass.; Mr. and
along toward the gangway, however, amd delivered aboard our refrigerator ship in
over Sunday os the guest of his parents. Mrs. C. S. J ndkina and two danghtore,
jnst before we got to It, I heard the tbe boy at
oents per pound.
G. H. Houghton of Obioogo arrived in Irene and Mildred, Boston; end Mr. and
"Is Manila a good place 'for Amerloraoking and snapping of breaking Mmtown Monday^to join Mrs. Houghton, Mrs. F. M. Totman, Mr. and Mte. B. L.
bera and right ahead of ns a aaotlon of oons f”
For the oapltallsts 1 Miould say yes.
the crowd, 48 ft. by 10 ft. dropped out of For the laboring m&n no. Labor la too wbo bos been the guest of ^r grand Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Arnold, Mr.
and Mie. F. H. Cushman, H. F. Totman,
sight and about 850 people were strag obeap. Why yon ean hire the best of mother, Mrsi Joanna Gibson.
male servants for |4 Amerloan money a
On pleasant days the Benton & Fair- Mim Mildred Pratt, Mias Gladys Totman,
gling in the water below.
‘ ‘ It wag terrible. Women soreomed and month. There are vast coal fielda there. field eleottio oar wUI make half honr trips Miss Elolse T^otmon.
Amerloan capital, aided' by native labor,
oried and for a time the orosfd was nearly could produce coal at $8.60 per ton, between 1 and 4 o’elook in the afternoon
A stirring meeting of the Beptlst
frantlo. The officers of the boat and the whereas It costs about $17.60 per ton. and 7 and 9‘o’clock In tbs evening.
soolely was held at tbe ohuroh Thursday
cooler ones on the wharf began the work The oonntry Is fertile beyond any stand
The lights whlob have recently been evening, ptons being there oonaidered for
of tesoue. Boats were lannobed and ard we have in this country.
placed
In the free reading rooms In tbe tbe remodeling of tbe obnroh. On the
“What about the people f
ropes and life preservers thrown to those
“They are far from being the ignorant bank building are pot In and ate ’snstain- platform there stood an easel npon irhlob
in the water. Not many of us were'able men that they have been repreeented to ed without oharge 'by the Waterville ^ was placed a board bearing the proposed
to help mnoh and it was pltlfnlfto watch be. They are not idol worshippers, hot Fairfield Elleotrlo Light & Power Co.
plans, which were referred to by tho
the atruggles of the drowning. One belong to tbe Catbolio aburoh, and ore
several
speakers daring tbelr remarks.
Mrs. Otis Taylor and daughter, Mrs.
well grounded in the tenets of their bewould get a hold on a pile and etort to UeL They are an intelligent people, a Mary Lealle, tbe Mieses Kate and Helen All the speakers were of one voice, and
draw himself up when he would be large port of them being able to read and Baoklifl and Mabel Leslie, accompanied before tbe meeting was finished a strong
olntobed by several others In their daipee- srrltf. In my army experieuoe- I have by Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Brown
those
Water feeling em present In the mln^
ate fight for life, and be polled back Into oome In oontaot with the Mexican greaser ville formed a party to Bor Harbor Tues- present that the society was Isylnlrone
and tbe Cabans. From what'I saw and
the water. I saw hnndreds of pieoee of besurd while at Manila, I have no-heslta- day.
of its most lasting stepping stones to
oloth that hod been torn from men’s Uon In saying that they are the snperlor
higher things. There were present os
The Portland ItoiAing Co. haa deof either of these people. They ase men
clothing and women’s dressea.
apeekere other than Rev. H. M. Ives, tbe
eided
to
pat
large
signs
on
the
east^slds
of education and refinement.
“Tbewwkduneby aomeof the
“Are they competent to govern them- r>t its remodeled sbop' hers, to attract tbs pastor,.and B. P. Mayo, one of the most
ars was fine. A newspaper man from Old selveaf
energetle of the porishoners. Dr. and
attention of the traveHog pabllg going
Town (O. W. BobUba) did noble work.
“Well, the Mexicans have swoccaded
Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper and Rev. A. T.
over the Bangor branch of tbe Maine
He fell Into the water with. the reel bat very weU in that dlreotlnn, andt I see
Donn of Waterville, and Rev. W. O.
Gentrol.
got out taking two ^ three with hlpa, no reaaon why the Filipinos sbonldn’t,
Ayer of Brookton, Moss. All bod de
Inesmadr aa I betieve them tor more-inMiss Alioe Henriok Is slok with ty clared heartily for the proposition before
and then stripping off hts outside clothing telltent than the former.
phoid fever. She has oxoeUsnt ears, her Mr. Mayo finally pnt the motion before
^tMtn boek Intotte mster 1111* eniietl dlgfil!
“What soahuela^eiaigU. for $h«
la. Miss MlnDiq,^|&|nclok of Oblno, the jjarlshoners who had gathered In very
or ten women who probably would have slonary ^
“WeU, they might' jnst os- sreU sand who bos hod’ ekptttoaos 'aa a trained
been drowbbd bod It not been for him. them to ooovert the people off Bpedw,
enoonraigiiig anmhsm. The meMskl woe
When I left I ooonted 38 bodies that hod there’s Just u mneh obanoe to make eon- nurse at tbe Maine Gensrol hospital, be oorrled and before long the ohoroh In Its
ing with her oonatanHy.
been taken from the water.’’
verts.”
new oletbee wUl greet the eye.
A. M. Fnrber has closed out his blaokAlbert H. Hartshorn, a painter in the
Fairfield Steamer Engine oompany
smltb bnsloess here to Llewellyn Cham went to Bangor, Thomdar morning early,
Maine Central ebope, Is another Water
KLONDIKE AFFAIR8;.
berlain and will leave in about two weeks bent on doing something, If pocslble,
ville man who witnessed the awful catas
fur Port Angeles, Wash., to take up realtrophe. He says: “1 was among the
wblob wonld make some of tbe people’e
first to'^go OB board the boat and Just af A Brother of Lieut. Dutton Wrltea-of Bis denue there with hie brother, O. E. Fur- eyes stick out. The engine is a small
Experiences There.
her, wbo is manulaotoTlng lumber.
ter my feet bad left the gang plonk it
one belonglug to the third class, but, as
broke In two near the middle letting the
Lleat. J,. W. Dutton has a« brother,
Tbe new steel beam which Is to be at prevlons roosters the boys entered her
people wbo were on it into the water. Warrea M. Dutton, wbo takes to war used in tbe oonstruotion of tbs Maeonio with tbe bigger guns from much larger
The crowd that bad gone on the boat, onlike bis brother. He
has been Hall, is 46 feet long, two feet deep, and muniolpalltlea, and did jest what they
ahead of me crowded to the elde and fighting the Klondike climate for. shoot a seven Iccbee thick on the flange. It earnestly hoped they could do, won the
there i was, looking over the side of the year and when there was nothing bo b» weighs 3,800 pouuds and will prove a contest fbr steamers with a throw of 868
boat, nnable to do a bbing to help, watch gained In being aggressive, oooupled hla very heavy load to raise to the third story feet, 9 inohes. Steamers from Portland,
ing that Btruggllng mass of peoplOr time In writing letters to his-wife telting of the new block.
Bangor, Old Town, Bath, and Brewer,
drowning, it seemed at the time, like rats of some of his experiences.. Some of tbe
An alarm of fire 5,80 o’olook Friday af- competed, Portland’s engine finishing
In a cage. I saw people with their beads oommnniioatiaiM were printed in. Mr. twDoon called the fire department to a second with a throw of 844 feet, 4 Inohsr.
and ebonlders out of water standing oB' Dutton's home paper, the Lawrenoe, blaze in tbs small duelling bouee of JonU' Tbe boys also made a very creditable
the bodies of those wbo had been forced Mass,, Telegram. Two of them, were ■Murray oo Water etzeet. A defOGtive showing in tbe parade. Tbe news of
below the sarfaoe. I wouldn’t go. dated March 19 and Marob>88: of this chimney was tbougbi to be the cause of their success reached home early Thurs
through It again lor $19,000.’’
year, and contain interesting matter. tbe fire, whlob did slight damage, three day evening, and an Impromptu oommttThere was oonsiderable excitement
Speaking of tbe country tbe wrlber says lines orhose being ready for use befurj It lue inimedUtely set about putting things
in this olty wben the news of the accident that no one who has not been there ean uould gain any headway.
n order or their honsa ooinlng Tbe
oame but it soon quieted down wbeo it form any idea of Us tIUfoertatnhy.:'~“It
Ths cornice work.ls finlabedion the new b uid was summoned to headquarters,
was learned that all from here were safe. seems a simple thing to start out on a
Masoato block, so that now people cau fireworks aoraped together, refreshments
A lady wbose whole family bad gone on journey here,” be saye,. “but toexen
form a very good idea ut bum tbe bulldluK prepared, and supporters roused to the
the exonrsion ' bad hysterics and was ofiirpses palled Into oamp. otoasloaally,
wlU look wben finished. Kesarding tl o j proper pitch of enthusiasm, so that whan
obliged to take her bed but Is all right prove the wintrary.” He: says bis diet is
occupation of thair quarters by the &'a | the spi'oltl train followiing tbe Pullman
today.
not made up of a largo, variety, but is
into' Bentou Station, tbe boys
sons,.a member of tbe Ivzlge said Fi i ley I
good flap jacks 'with good butter on them
that they will nrobabltvget stltlfd aboi.t < koew (bet their spunk and enterprise as
NORMAL SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS. and tea with milk and-i augar in kS. Tbe January 1. QontrMivr H. C. Riinis wrll'aa tbelr native shrewdness was better
appreciated at home than elsewhere on
The trustees of State Normal sobools ooldest weather experlenned last winter will have charge ut fitting up the
eirtb. A in arch abonttown was made,
have adopted tbe following regulations Wfu 60 degrees below zero, 'fihe days
Merry meeting Park was tbe objeciivifur admisBon of students to said sobools t there are very short, five hours of sun point of 50 Falrfl'*Li ■ people Tuesday a f-w uongratulatibns extended with the
cooeequeut responses, and the hours kept
1. All college graduates ate to be shine with a long, bcylog: twUlght.
The moon In Alaska U-very beautlfuU The party was me***® '•P moitly of busi glad late Into the- night. The boys ezadmitted without examination.
ness
men
and
the'^f
wives.
was
a. Graduates of high sobools, acade Tbe days being short, it is often very
t-md many thanks to those who oonmics, seminaries, and other seoondary clear at mld-aftei.'noon, and daring the visrwd fir<at, alter wblob the ci.,
sobools, having oonrses of study covering shorteat days, sun, moou and stars are Merrymeetipg was made tu time iw tribulsd to ■ thalr entertainment while tu
four yean and fitting for college, wlU be
dinner. Tbe afternoon has hern taken '■’--—•or.
admitted without examination on pre- visible at middqy. After giving a de- up In viewing tim sights about tbe park,
I'H FAIRFIELD.
serlption of the Ynkon aa be saw it and
sentstlou of diplomas.
WilbiwH. CovbviK^.
8. All persons holding state eertlfl- enlarging upon, his nsethod of travailing attending tbs theatre, and making a,
oates of any grade will be admitted with with bis di^gs, Mr. Dutton speaks of the visit to Bath.. The return home wilj be
out examination on presentation of said
made on the Pullman. BSi
Esquimaux or- Indians of Alaska, class
oertifloates.
Mm. Mabel '^ihby of Lei.,^
. ..
A few of the local “Ug boys” arq. prao4. All other persons must pass a satis- ing them 08 appreolative and obliging,
eff her father,. Ariel Jolws. a
days
faotory examination In common sobool but as oonvsrtlble, religously, as an tlslng base ball on Monument park on last week.
studies, physiology and hygiene, and animal In a civilized country. Rehears fair evenings. Years ago tbelr dads pound
An old born owned by Mr. Tuttle waa
algebra inoludthg simple equations. All
ed out bits
and ran
bases 'on burned Monday afternoon. Aa no one
such persons will have an opportunity to ing tbe story of a 86 mile tramp one day,
take the examinations.
with the mercury at 40 degrees below these same grounds, but the. environment was living there thO oapse Of the fire Is a
• •
Candidates for examination ate request sero and the wind blowing suoh a gale was not so inviting. Those ware tbe days mystery.
ed tu send their names to tbe State
wben
fences
were
deemed
neosssary
to
Her.
Mr.
Hall,
pastor
of Friends
Superintendent before Augnst 80, 1899, that It “cut like a knife,” Mr. Dutton keep oil the trospassing beast and tha In chi\rob has been attending meetings, at
remarks
that
one
of
the
terrors
of
tbe
In order that they may be notified of
Old Orchard tbo past two weeks.
plaoeh of examination.
olimate la the fact that one freezes and quisitive neighbor, but the boys got. Inside
Mrs. Clara IVyuiun la very v.n}ak from
W. W. Stetson,
tbe
bar
just
the
same
and
went
at
tbe
ex
la entirely unaware of It. His own face
repeated hemorrhages of the lungs.
Seo’y Normal School Trustees.
during this journey froze so that It was hilarating sport on forbidden ground
Klohard Abbott and a paroy have gone
as white as the snow. At last aooounts with as much unooncorn as their suns of
to EuBtls blueberrylng. Blm.’berrie8 are
BROUGHT DOWN HIS MAN.
today.
Mr. Dutton was oampud on Bowlder
reported thick In iiiun.v plaoes Apples
The remains of Mrs. A. B. Smith were are pleutlur than last year but tbe worm
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 7. — Deputy Creek, Claim Nb. 4, a “strUo” upon
United States Marshal Blair was shot whlob be says he builds few hopes, being taken to Mattawamkeag Wednesday after that works all through them rouderi
and fatally wounded In Morgan county willing to sell at a small figure. Id oloS' noon by bur son, Harry A. Smith. Tbo them nearly useless.
while trying to arrest L. F. Lewis, au Ing Mr. Dutton says that ha has property servloes at tho house consisted only of a
ALLEGED K.r..\NDEUEU KILI.ED.
alleged moonshiner. Blair killed Lewis
which “men call good, but people go prayer made by Rev. H. M. Ives, pastor of
after receiving a desperate wound.
tho Baptist church. A sad iuotdunt ooncrazy over too small matters.' ’
Ardmore. I. T.. Aug. 7.-A. Hulborland.
neoted with tbo death of Mrs. tSiuith is a nnr-'liant. wns -ihol and Instantly killed
A DISASTROUS COLLISION.
that ef the absenoo of Mr. Smith from here yesi- rday by K. W. I'alnnan, and
Paris, Aug. 7.—Seventeen persons xrtre
Mothers lose their dread for “that ter homo on busiueas in tbe eastern part of A. Und- rhill, a bystander, was .seriously
killed and 37 Injured in a collision on ihe rible seoond Buraiuer” 'when they have the state. He bad not been beard from wounded by a stray bullet. Falnnnn,
who Is under arrest, olulim d that Suth«
Orleans railway at Juvlsy. ’Ihe disaster Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
In the bouse. Nature’s spuoifio for sum Wednesday night, 'rhe death of Mrs. erland hud slandered Mrs. Falrman.
was the result of imperfect signalling.
mar oomplalnts of every soil.
gmltb will result In Mr. Smith and his

HORRIBLE ACCIDENT.

BACK FROM MANILA.

FAIRFIELD.

Story Told by Two Vatorrille Qentloinen
Vbo Were Present.

' 'J*!

anted A.Sewer on Eala^
Ition ot B. A. Pierce
and others fur the acceptance of Prospent Street from Iti present limit to the
west line ot Mr. Fierce’s land was
brought np. Alderman Toomey wanted
two cross-walks on College avenue.
No action was taken by the committee
on any of the matters but reports on all
will be made at an early date.

ice of Dob

Bnskey

street. Tbe

bins’ Electric Sosp?”
Major R. H. Hsndersbot, Accompanied by
His Talented.son, Visits Waterville.
“Five C0nt8 S bar, fkill size.
There
is perhaps nothing which ao
iDvestigate
leetlng of
Just reduced ffoin ten.
wuiBS np a veteran’s blood and makes
him forget tbe InfirmllieS' consequent to
EYeniog.
Hasn’t been less than ten for
the service rendered bis country as the
33 years.”
Stirring martial airs played upon fife and
ROLL
or
ACCOUNTS
PASSED.
A
DELIGHTFUL
INLAND
RESORT.
drum.
ENTHUSIASTIC
OVER
PROSPECT.
"Why, that’s the price of
Veterans in every state in the Union
MAINE MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
have heard of Major R. H. Hendenhot,
common brown soap. I can’t
Hearing Held by the Municipal OfSoeas
A Pleasure Betreat Without a Peer in
Proposition to Establisli Upholstering tbe original "Drummer B6y of the Rappa
afford to buy any other soap
People Who Want to be Sure of Good
on Olaims for Damageshannock.’’ He was in tbe city Wednes
This Section of the CountryOoncrm From W. £• WhittemoreSeats Must Register.
day for awhile, and before leaving for
after this. Send me a box
Sherman to fill an engagement, » Mall
The date ot tbe Maine Mnsloai Festival
of
Dobbins’ Electric.
It
There was, with the exception of Aider- for 1899, third season, having been an Tbe wand of the magician has swept
There was a nood attendanoel^ at the reporter enjoyed a social half hour with
oltleeDS’ meeting at
the oity oonnoll him and bis son, J. C. Hendershot, who man Davies, who was ont of town, a full nounced, preparations are now going foip over an attractive stretch of hill and dale would be very foojish for
roome Tuesday night to hear the report of is also a wonderful performer upon the attendance at tbe regular meeting of tbe ward rapidly to tbe 'complete arrange and river and lake In tbe town of Brons- me to buy any other.”
city government last evening.
ments for the five great concerts to be wlok and transformed It Into one ot the
the committee sent to Masdaohnsetts to fife and drum.
Roll of Booountt No. 18S, amounting given both in Bangor and in Portland in handsomest parks in tbe country, tbe
Major
Hendershot
is
a
remarkably
well
Inrestigate the business of the Automatic
to {9519.89 was passed.
September. Madame Sembrlch’s coming fame of which is now sounding abroad to the new comer and has already become
Heel Machine company whose proposi preserved man, is blessed with a pleasing
As it may beoom^ nocesfary to refund on tbe dates named having been assnreiR under tbe name of Merrymeeting.
tbe popular pleasure resort ot Maine.
face,
and
greets
one
with
a
cordiality
tion to Waterville citizens Was published
she
indebtedness
of
the
city
which
be
Everything about It and its mnnagemeet
Tbe
magician
who
has
effected
this
In The Evening Mall last week. Hon. that is refreshing. Tbe experiences he come s due September 1, 1689, an order and tbe entire list of artists being made op
Is
better than one expects before he goes
striking
transformation
In
a
little
more
has
lived
tbrongh,
and
the
fascinating
as at first planned by Mr. Chapman, noth
H. B. Brown made the report as Dr. F.
signed by Alderman Lang was passed,
there and Us elemeuts of popularity are
than
a
year
is
Amos
F.
Gerald,
the
well
way
he
baa
in
speaking
of
them,
makes
ing
is
now
In
the
way
of
the
fullest
snoO Thayer was called to Meroer In the
authorizing tbe treasurer to issue bonds
oess of the festival in both cities. This known eleolrlo railway promoter, and bound to be enduring. The man. woman
afternoon and wdh unable to return in him a most congenial companion.
to tbe amount of {10,000, payable Sept
He
is
modest
enough
to
witbold
saying
year Portland will have the concerts first, bis wand has been tbe means famished or child w ho misses visiting Merrymeet
time for the meeting.
ember!,
1994,
bearing
interest
at
8}i
per
ing Park, If tho obanoe Is offered, loses
Mr. Brown -said that be and Dr. anything about his exciting career while cent, per annum, payable semi-annually. Bangor securing tbe advantages of the by a syndicate of equally enterprising
a valuable and altogether pleasing oppor
gentlemen,
who
have
haS
the
courage
of
yet
a
mere
boy
in
tbe
ranks
of
tbe
8,th.
previous appearances together of all tbe
Thayer started for Boston fully expect
Alderman Lang introduced an order,
their
ooDviotloDB
in
a
marked
degree.
tunity.
and
9tb.
Michigan
regiments,
unless
ur
artists
and
of
the
members
of
the
orches
ing to come back with an unfavorable
passed by both branches, authorizing the
Tbe only trouble with the pork and Its
report but after as complete an investiga gently requested to do eo, preferring mayor and city treasurer 'to hire {10.000 tra. This will give Waterville people a
Bow’s This 7
tion as they were able to give they had rather to show a few of the presents given on 0 months time at a rate of Interest not chance to hear the best end of the festival attraotions Is that there is so mnoh ot 'We offer One Hundred
Dollars Reward for anj
oome back feeling that we should do what him by distingnished men and organiza exceeding 4 per cent, pet annum; the in tbe easiest possible way. It will be both that the visitor has no obanoe to get ease of Catarrh that cannot b« cured by Hall’,
more
than
a
glimpse
of
either
upon
a
Csiarrh
Cure.
„ , ,
tions
of
this
and
other
countrlM.
convenient to leave W aterville and vicin
we can to seonre tbe bosiness for WaterF. J. CHENEY & CO , Props.. Toledo,0.
money to be hired in such sums as
single
visit.
One
day’s
sight-seeing
at
He
oanles
two
drums,
one
of
them
the
Wo,
the
undeislgned,
have
krovn
F. J.
ity
on
any
day
of
tbe
festival,
attend
one
ville. They visited ^tbe establishment of
may be necessary, until money from
for tile last 16 years, and believe him
of the Bangor oonoerls in tbe evening tbe park is bat a beginning. It would Cbeiiey
David Knox & Son in Lynn which is en gift bf the great journalist Horace Gree taxes in available.
perfectly honorable In all b siness transactioi t,
and return home on the late Pullman require at least a week to do tbe sights and financially able to cfrryont any oblig tion
tirely Inadequate for tbe business of the ley in recognition of bis bravery in tbe
made by ilieir firm.
Order for catch basin on Charles street,
battle
of
Fredericksburg,
December
11-18,
WEST & Tbuax, Wholesal > Druggists, Toledo, 0.
train, for those who will not find it possi as they shopld be done.
oonoe. o. They visited shopr in Lynn,
near store of H. M. Fuller, Introduced by
Waldino. Kinnan & Makvin, Wholesale
Merrymeetlug
Park
stretches
along
186S,
tbe
other
a
testimonial
from
tbe
Na
ble to hear more of these grand musical
Boston and Brockton, in all of which they
Druggists.
Toledo, O,
Alderman Lang, referred to committee on
tbe right bank of t^ Androscoggin river, Ball's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, aotlug
events in MMne history.
found tbe machines made by David Knox tional G. A. B. and W. B. C., at the Na streets.
dlreo
ly
upon
tbe blood and mucuis sur'aros of
It will now be necessary for persons de- two miles below classical and quiet old the system. Price 75o. per bottle. S Id by all
& Son and others Invented b;’ Mr. Free tional Encampment at Indianapolis -in
Mayor
Philbrook
in
a
typewritten
com,
.
j.,
■,
j.
^
^
Brunswick. The turbulence of tho upper c ruggists. Testimonials free.
,
n .1 the attention of the city I siring
man, who was in Waterville last week 1808. Tbe drumsticks which be uses are mnnloation
called
“ places in the festival patron list to, river is all lest before it reaches Merry- Hall’s Family Pills are tbe best
beautifnlty
tipped
with
gold,
tbe
engrav
come
forward
at
once.
Their
names
must
and is president of the new company. In
oonnoll to order No. 69 passed June 16,
one of the ofSces they bad an opportunity ing upon them telling of tbe major’s par wblob direct^ tbe chief engineer to bo registered early at Andrews’ music meeting where its waters are as placid as
to compare one of the old machines with ticipation in a suceessful republican cam sprinkle parts of certain streets Inaladlng bouse, Main street Bangor, where letters they are beantiful.
The visitor to the park has sevaral ways
a new one Invented by Mr. Freeman. Tbe paign in IHinols in behalf of Garfield anrd Water street from Main to the lower may be addressed. By tbe new method
of
making the Dn,i, an ic lies on tbe direct
Arthur,
A
very
beautiful
gold
medal
there
is to be no auction sale of tickets to
new one is fast repl acing tbe old as it
Lockwood boarding honse and Bridge
line
of the Lewiston, brunswioli; and
presented
at
the
National
Encampment
in
patrons.
'Those
persons
who
register
their
is much simpler, and does four times tbe
street. This Chief Plalsted refused to do
Bath
electric railway, which Is in itself
1898
was
shown
the
reporter,
tbe
major
names before Sept. 9, pesltively not later,
work at less expense. In one shop visited
under seo. 7 ot chapter 11 of tbe city or
an enterprise of much greater magnitude
saying
that
Ex-President
Harrison
made
oan,bave
the
advantage
of
an
advaooe
there are ont np into soles 700 bides daily,
than most people imagiue. The various
Are the besfknown remedy for
the presentation epeeob. At the same en dinances which gives him sole control sale to oociir on Sept. 11, 19, and 18.
all done by one of Freeman’s machines.
over tbe members of tbe fire department,
campment,
the
major’s
son
was
presented
This will give patrons a obanoe to se cities and towns lying along the line of
Mr. Brown then reviewed the proposlregarding it imprudent in case of a fire
the road contain a population of rising
KOBE CHES'^
tiun and made a few suggestions. He with an elegant fife which with other for tbe department horses to be below tbe cure a choice of seats in advance of tbe
STIFF mCSCLBS,
treasured
gifts
were
submitted
for
inspeo
regular sale, which will open on Sept. 14. 100,000, who have been vastly beueUted
SIDEAC'HE.
thought that if tbe people put their mon
brow of Lockwood bill. It Is considerable
’They will ease the pain instantly and quiet
Patron tickets will be sold for {6, {6, and by the lowering of fares introduced with
ey Into tbe business they ought to own tion.
all nervousness. Prepared from Fresh Hops,
The most talked-of keep-sake which annoyance and damage to tbe Lockwood {7, the only difletenoe between them being the electric road. It requires 28 regular
Hemlock Gum and Pine Balsam. H^Sold
the land and building until the company
company if tbe streets adjacent to its mill
oars
to
care
for
the
traffic
of
the
road
and
everywhere. 95 cents or 5 for 9 i .OO.
the
major
showed
was
a
copy
of
a
pro
In the location brought by each class, the
was able Ith buy it, which they thought
are not sprinkled. The mayor sold that
HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mass
their work is supplemented every day by
would be In about ten years. He thought gramme rendered befcre Qneen Eapolani there is also a general desire to have the hlghestCprioed ones seoutlng the best seats
a
number
of
specials.
It
one
were
able
to
tbe best way to go aboutthe matter would at Honolulu in 1887. “On our depart area Indicated in order No. 69 enlarged, in tbe bouse and aU of them being deslrmake the trip covered by all the oars in
be to form a corporation which should nre from tbe islands’’ said Major Hender- and he would therefore recommend that a able. These tiokets will entitle the holder
STATE OF MAUVE.
a day one would have ttaveled farther
sbot,
“my
son
and
1
were
covered
with
to
bis
seat
at
all
of
tbe
five
oonoerts,
and
own tbe land and boilding and perhaps
special committee to be appointed, who,
than
from
Maine
to
California,
tbe
aggre
COUNTY
OF KENNEBEC, BS.
tbe
choicest
flowers
WStch
tbe
dusky
will be transferable. Thus the patrons
take tbe t80,U00 in stock which it will be
Taken this seventeenth day of July, on excQ*
with tbe chief engineer shall take the'
gate mileage for a day being 4,300 miles. tion
maidens
could
find.’’
This
was
the
first
can
bear
tbe
entire
festival
at
only
a
little
date
iJuly
3rd. A. D. 1899, Issued ou s
necessary to subscribe for in order to get
subject under advisement and report by
1 he equipment of the road is first- judement rendered oy the Superior Court, for
the Automatic Heel Machine Co., here. appearance of the Hendershots before order at a special meeting of the city ooun- more than will have to be paid for Semthe County of Kennebec, at the term thereof
class in every respect, from the parlor bepu»i and held
the first Tuesday of April
brloh night alone.
A short discussion then followed, par- crowned beads, and Hendershot the oll to be held as soon os possible.
D. 1899, to wit, on tbe twenty-ninth day of
oar “ Merrymeeting,’’for the use of pri A.
younger
said
ithat
he
rover
played
better
April,
A.
D.
1899,
in
favor
of A. G. Wood of
tlolpated in by H. Purlnton, W. T.
In accordance with the mayor’s reooomvate parties, down to tbu oars used by tbe Waterville. in said County and State, agNinst
CORPORATIONS ORGANIZED.
Baines, Ool. Leighton, Qeo. K. Boutelle, in bis life, though he trembled from mendation Alderman Johnson intro
Sumner Howe of said Waterville, lor tblrtv-tUres
working crews along* tbe line. A big dollars and twenty-one cents, debt or daina^i
Christian Knauff and Mayor Philbrook, bead to foot.
The following new oorporatlons were covered station at tbe park is now in and tbirty-ihree dollars and siaty-fpnr centi,
Major Hendershot was the last person duced an order rescinding order No. 63,
of suit, a d will be sold at public
and cm motion of W. T. Baines it was
and authorizing the special oommittee. organized at tbe 'office of Davis & Soule process of ouDStruotlou, which is to be costs
at the office of Charles F. Johnson in 8»id W®*
voted to 1 eave the matter in the bands to receive an appointment to West Point The members ot the oommittee from tbe today:
terville, to the highest bidder, on the twentyBupplemeoted oy a similar station to be fiah day of August. A, D. 1099. at 11 O’clock In
of the committee appointed at tbe pre at the bands of President Lincoln, and oity oounoil are, Alderman Pioher and
Anglo-Saxon Mining company, for the built by tbe Maine Central railroad, the forenoon, the following described real estaw
always
carries
with
him
the
papers
signed
all the right, title and interest which m
vious meeting.
purohose and development of inlning whose line parallels the electric read for and
CouuQllmen Perkins and Redington.
said Sumner Rowe has and bad in
^
Bon. W. T. Haines then read a propo by tbe martyred president in bis behalf.
K opertles in San Juan county Colorado, practically the entire distance from same on tbe thirl lath dav of April, A. D. 1898, st
An
order
signed
by
Counoilmen
BedI seven o’clock and twelve minutes In tbeforeuMS
■ition received by him from W. E. J. C. Hendershot has traveUed all over ington and Cannon for an inoandesoent capital stock $1,000,003. -The company
the time when the same was attached on tne
Whit.emore of Fairfield. Mr. Wbltte- the United States and into some foreign light at the comer of Redington and Is made np of capitalists from St. John, Lewiston to Brnnswiuk. It will thus be writ in the s me suit, to wit:
.
seen
that
the
aocomodatlons
for
convey
A certain lot or parcel of land on the row
more wants to form a company to es countries With bis father. He also has Summer streets, was referred to the Boston and Ellsworth, interested with
leading from the City ot Waterville tp
ing visitors are all that could be wlsbed.J^ Meeting House,bounded andoea rtbed as follow*.
tablish an upholstering plant here. Tbe a very engaging personality. He speaks committee on street lights.
Davis & Soule. E. J. Iiawrence of FjirBeing lot numbered one and lyinz on the row
Tbe park embraces abort 160 acres leading
fluently
in
French,
German
and
Spanish,
company to be capitalized for {10,000,
from tbe City of Waterville to
Councilman Prince introduced an fleld was ohosen president.
beautifully
diversified.
A
New
York
Meeting Hou#e; the width of the lot on the row
while
bis
English
has
an
accent
that
is
Mr. Whittemore to take {2,000, Baines
Ro'oky Mountain Coal company, for
being fifty nine feet. The lot joins l^nd or ha*
order locating four poles on Nash street,
gentleman who viewed it recently de
and Mer il', formnrly owned bv Deacon
& Sanger {1,000 in payment for building altogether charming.
for tbe use of the auxiliary fire alarm the pnrohase and development of ooal clared that its promoters started out with wards
Williams. On that line it is 185 leet in aeptn,
Tbe
Hendershots
return
next
fall
to
lot near the Maine Central railroad, on
width of lower end of lot is 33 feet. The oiiiw
lands In Colorado, capital stock, {500,000,
system; passed.
a great advantage, inasmuch as the hand side line, ailjoininur land of R. B. Dunn ana
Banger avenue, and the oltisens of Wa Maine where Major Hendershot thinks
organized by gentlemen named above.
Harvey
D.
Eaton,
Esq.,
appeared
be
L/ydia R. Dunn, is 157 leet. It being the same
lot on which Eunice Rowe lived at the date o
tervlUe {4,000, the balance to be left in tbe people are tbe most hospitable of any fore the aldermen in behaR of the sobool Among the gentlemen attending corpora of nature bad made Improvement to start her
decease,at'd the same which she purcua^
with
rhat
would
have
cost
a
million
and
he knows anything about.
tbe treasury.
^
board asking for additional land adjacent tion meetings at the office of Davis & a half dollars. This work hae been of Reuben B. Dunn and Lydia R. Dunn, wliow
deed
is dated November 23, 1868, and re^rded tn
Mr. Haines said that he understood
to tbe Myrtle street sohoolhonse lot, to Sonie today were John D. Chipman,
Kennebec lieg stiy of Deeds Bookf 290, Page jo.
that when the W. K. Whittemore Vurnl' WATERVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE. be used as a play ground. There are Esq., St. Stephens, G. Wetmore Merritt, Bupplemouted by a big force of workmen Also another lot or parcel,of land iituatea m
said Waterville and bounded and
Waterville may justly take pride in Its 960 scholars attending school at the Esq., Sc. John, N. B., L. E. G. Groen, under tbe general care of Manager Gurald follows:
turs Co. was burned out in Fairfield last
Beginning on North line of HighsUwi
and
the
special
direction
of
Landscape
in Kast hue > f Horace Wood’s homestead iwia»
business
college
and
school
of
sborthand
spring It was doing a profitable business
bnllding now and accommodations are to and H. M. Soule, Boston, Myer Gallert,
thence North in paid East line and in 'he same
Artist F. M. Ulaisdell of Boston. Their course to land of A. J. Alden; thence
but that be should want to look into the established in May, ’98. It has been in be provided at once for 80 more. There llswortb, E. J. Lawrence, Fairfield.
combined skill bns produced effects that said Alden’s South lino and in the same couw
successful
operatloD
from
tbe
first
and
matter a little mure before deciding what
to Drummond avenue; thence South on said a*
is no chance for tbe children to play ex
are a constant delight to the eye.
may
be
regarded
one
of
tbe
fixed
educa
Mue about six rods to lavd recently of •
to do.
cept in the street or by trespasslug on
Gro
thence
St on North line of Baid u
HAD A WASHTUB FULL.
Of course one of tbe most Interesting der’s er;
land and Soutu on West line of said ur
Dr.. C. W. Abbult huew something of tional institutions of tbe state.
private property. There are two lots
features of tbe park to tbe average visitor d rs land fif y feet; thence West on Nortu Hue
It has had a large patronage the past
wbat the business had been In F’airfleld.
suitable. One south
tbe building on John Libby and Walter Priest catch 600
land of K. Foster to said Foster’s North-u"
is the Zoo, which constitutes one ot the corner; thence South on said Foster’s \V est n
year
and
the
Increasing
present
number
of
Be said that tl o company employed a
Dr. Smith’s land valued at about {700,
to
street; thence West on High Btrecl
Perch, Smallest Weighing loz.
finest menageries in New England. The theHigh
point begun at. Excepting and
gojd class of help and was doing a applicants Indicates a much larger atten- and a lot east owned by Elmer Craig
right of way, which right was granted to said u ,
Warden Fred Clark of Smlthfleld was star attraction among the scores of ani der
profitable busiuess and paying good danoei the coming year.
which would cost about $400.
his heirs and ussigns over a strip of
,
mals to be seen here is tbe gigantic bull two and
Everything has been done to make
in
town
last
week
and
heard
that
John
rods w’ide next North of and adjoining
dividends at the time of the fire.
The matter was referred, by order of
Grodor’s land.
,
Messrs. Haines, Abbott and Boutelle school life pleasant, practloal and profit Alderman Johnson, to especial com Libl^ and Walter Priest of Winslow had buffalo, a gigantic specimen, at which 3W10 COLBY GETCHELL Deputy Sliorin.
people
never
tire
of
gazing.
Then
there
able.
The
pleasant
and
roomy
quarters
In
taken
600
porch,
or,
as
the
boys
told
it,
were appointed a committee to investi
mittee. The committso is Alderman
gate the matter and report at a meeting Soper building, the beautiful and com Toomey and Counoilmen Libby and “awashtub full,’’ from Webber pond. are big moosu and caribou and elk and
plete modern furnisbiugB all tend toward
Tbe warden went over with a warrant deer of several varieties and bears and
to be called later.
Winters.
last
evening and found most of the fish. wolves and foxes and goats and sheep and
this end.
Aldorinan Ploher’s order that the
Tbe aim of this Institution is to take street commissioner place a curb stone in He said that the men probably had nearly prarle dogs and guinea pigs and squir
W E. WHI'rTKMOKK FURNITURE young men and waulsn of good character
rels and eagles and owls and a lot more,
front of the Catholic ohuroh, was passed. 600 perch but that tbe total weight oC the
CO. FORMED.
and Instruct them in the principles of
lot would not be over 10 or 13 pounds. none of which can afford to be missed by
The
report
of
the
oommittee
on
parks
The W. E. Whittemore Furniture Co. good cltlzeilBhlp and all branches which
As tbe law allowed them to bring home tho visitor. Then there are swan and
completed its organization Saturday at belong to a thorough buslnesi, «ducation. reeommending that the cannon be 96 pounds he could do nothing. Several geese and ducks in the little ponds nest
mounted was aooepted by the aldermen
tbe office of W. T. Haines, with the
The proprietor, Mr. F. B. Elliot, gives
of tbe smallest fish wore weighed and only ling at the foot of ^be wooded hills.
following list of officers: Frank Riding- his personal attention to this one Institu but tabled by the oounoil.
Tbe casino is a noble structure yielding
tipped tbe scales at tbe one ounce mark.
ton, president; F. 0. Thayer; vice-presi tion and believes the head of a folly suoWhen Mr. Clark remonstrated with the fine arobitectnral effects. Its first floor
MEETING
OF
MUNICIPAL
OFFICERS
dent, W. K. Wblttt'uiore, treasurer; W. oessful busluesB college should have a
men for bringing home such small fish furnisbes a double music and dancing
Following the regular city meeting tbe
T. Haines, clerk. Directors; F. C. higher interest in it than that of salary
one of them said: "Why people eat room capable of accomodating 1,000
Thayer, W. E. Whittemore, H. L. Gilman and that 1^ should bq tbe personal aoqnain- municipal officers met to considor the smaller fish than those; they aren’t so guests. Tbe main portion of the second
CHARCOT’S TONIC TABLETS
olaims lor damages from abutters on the
and Geo. K. Uontelle.
floor is occupied by tbe big dining room OH.
tanoe and friend of each student.
small as sardines.’’
are the only positively guaranteed remedy for the
west
side
of
Main
street
who
were
oomHabit, Nemmauesu and MeluachufJ'Cs»usoa
In addition to tbe regular curriculum
and smaller private rooms, and the third Drink
bystiongdiink.
REUNION AND CLAM BAKE.
WK <>11'AKANTRR FOUR ROJlKS
in busiuesB colleges, Instruotlon will be pelled to raise their buildings on 'account
floor la to be used as a roof garden.
A
WOIjfDERFUL
COMBINATION.
to cure raiy case with a poslti\oiv ritlen
given in Civil Goverment, ConstRutlon of of tbe new briok sidewalk.
From tbe tower snrmoantlng the struc nntoo oriefund the money, and to Ucfatioy
Being the only manufacturers of both
appLaite for Intoxicating liquors.
The
olaims
put
in
were
tbe
amount
of
One More Rally Under Auspices of a Un Ited Btatzs, Management of Town and
gnns and ammunition In the world the ture, at a height of 180 feet above the
THE TABLETS CAN BE OIVEN .............T
Levi
Bushey
&
Son's
bills
for
raising
City Business and other practical subWinchester Repeating Arms Co., New water of tbe Androscoggin, a magnificent
KNOIVLEDGB OF THE
Famoue Aseoolatlon.
the
buildings
and
were
as
follows;
Haven, Ct., are enabled to keep their guns view is had of the entire park and tbe STRONG DRINK niitl JDeatli. ‘irpoli receipt
Attorney General Haines, formerly seo' jeots.
{907 66
Mrs. L. A. Thompson
apace with new ammunition and their surrounding country. Several hundred of 01O.(K) we will mail you four f4J boxes and p<w'
Tbe Fall Opening oouurs Sept. 11.
retary o^the now defunct Kennebec Fish
live wriTton guarantee to cure or reiaut
96S 04
W. T. Haines
ammunition apace with new guns. In
910 08
L. H. Soper
this way by using Winchester goods, guestb oan dine at onoe in the big dining yourinuiK'y. Single boxes $3.00.
and Game assnolatioii, has sent tp all the
THE BILL SETTLED.
968 19
shooters can be certain of getting guns room where a shore dinner oan be had George W. Dorr, Drogglst, Sole Age***
Mrs. Bonne
members of that assooiatlon and to many
988 86
Waterville, Me.
and ammunition of the highest degree of such as people inland are sadly unaoPursuant to the decision of the referees Helen Blumenthl
Othor indlvlduale In this vicinity a letter
360 00
Flood building
excellence and most improved type. As quaiuted with. The diners are treated
In
the
oaso
of
M.
O.
Fester
Son
vs.
tbe
Stating that a reunion of tbe association
the unapproachable reputation of cbe
{1,496 67
Totdl
Winchester guns depends upon tbe am to fine music by an orobestra.
POLLARD & MITCHELL,
will be held at Lakeside, Belgrade, on City of Waterville, the sum of {8,867.90
has been paid over by City Treasurer
The usual programme after dining is
The Thompson bill was taken up first munition used in Chem, the Winobestors
the 98d of the present mouth.
and'aotion on it postponed as It was de- are obliged to keep the standard of their for visitors to make their way to the
At this reunion those attending will Knauff.
ammunition as near perfLotion as possible.
sired
to ounsult with Mr. Thompson in Shooters who want the best 'results oan amphitheatre, where nature did every
be regaled, with a elaiu-bako of tbe same
GRAIN-O BRINGS RELIEF
STABLE).
regard to some of tbe items. The others get them by| using Winobester guns and thing but place tbe seats lu position,
high quality that marked those formerly
to tbe ooOo drinker. Coffee drinking is
Winobester araihunltlon. Send for a large there being no necessity for tbe trans GOOD TEAUii AT:KKA80NAB1B1 J*®*® ,
held under tbe Huspioes of tbe assoola- a habit that is universally indulged in were allowed in full.
lllustiated catalogue. Free.
fer ot a single shovelful ot earth to make Hacks and Barges furnished to
tion. Tbe Indirect object of tbe reunion and almost as universally injurious.
Passengers taken to uny dosirea
MEETING
OF
STREET
COMMITTEE.
ready. Here 4,000 people twice almost occasion.
Have
you
tried
Gralu-Of
It
is
almost
is to procure money with wblob to i>urday or night.
t
WatervlH^*
every day listen to a programme of as 99 Hllvar Sk.
The oommittee on streets held a meet
chase a soreeu to be placed at tbe foot of like ooifee but the effects are Just the
opposite. Coffee upsets tbe stomaoh,
Lake Messalouskee at Oakland to pre ruins the digestion, affoots the heart and ing last evening to oonslder several Thatnriso fr<mi tho FriMrs of VmMh or Ktoobihm good quality as Is presented at the big
of iiiaturo yuui'ri aiHl all Dibcuotaitu cukiieKSPU city theatres. If one does not cure for
vent the fish from running out of the disturb^ the whole nervous system. matters that have been referred to it.
of Meu, from whnt43vt>r unuho urlslnK. van Ih' alle
viated and C'UIIKI). Ri'ud "The DiaKtioMtlolau; tbe theatre there are miles ot walks
lake Into tbe Messalouskee stream and so Graln-U tones np tbe stomaoh, aids diges W. T. Haines appeared in behalf of his or,
Know Thyhclf Manual,” a VatU* Mci’iiin for Meu
tion
and
strengthens
tbe
nerves.
There
petition for a sewer on Sanger avenue. Only,
who flpuk for True Prlnclph’H iif Treatment, winding among the (illls and skirting tbe
Into tbe Kennebec river. It promises to
is nothing but nourishment in Graln-O. If tbe oity would appropriate {60‘he race, fifty CfiiU, hut wMit free, 8KALKI), for LX little lakes, with rustic bridges and seats.
days.
Aihlreaa, THE PKAHODV MKUIC.AL INSTL
be a vary nice time all aronnd and there
It can't be otherwise. „ 16 and 96o.
TUTE, No. 4 Bulrtnoh Htwet, Borttoii, Slusiiioon*
Tbe entire park Is a delightful surprise
would lay the sewer.
•ultauoulupersuuur by letter. CO.NFiUEMjAL*
Is'certain to be a large attendance.
pet. package.

CoiBinit'M Appointed to
AntoMtic Heel Vacbloe Co. Report.
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Glimpse of a Spot Fafored by Raton
and by Irt.
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FRtJIT MELANQB.
X combination of dlllerenf fnilta wltleh
1 call aa above has several names, but

no matter what It Is called, should
have a place In every household, as It Is
most delicious, as well as economical,
oreparatlon. It Is easily made, requires
no cooking, and will keep for years If
properly prepared.
In some sections you should have bemn earlier to make your melange.but
It is not yet too late to secure desirable
results. You may begin, If you desire,
with strawberries at the. first of the
season, and each successive kind of
fruit as It appears In the market, but
be careful In every case to use only nice,
choice fruit. For a receptacle I use a
three-gallon stone jar, and If you have
not an old one that Is perfectly sweet,
I suggest you get a new one.
■ Assuming that you start the melange
with strawberries, you should for that
sized Jar stem and clean two pounds of
sound fruit, the fresher the better. Add
to It an equal weight of best granulated
sugar and place the mixture In the Jar
as a basis for your structure.
To prevent fermentation, cover the
fruit with a pint of pure alcohol,ln which
has been dissolved two drachms of sali
cylic acid. This amount of spirit will be
Bufflclent for the entire quantity of fruit
used.
cover your J^r with a cloth, tying It
up securely and set away in the cellar or
some other cool place, stirring for three
or four mornings thoroughly with a
wooden spoon until the sugar Is all dis
solved, being careful not to mash the
fruit more than Is absolutely necessary.
The next fruit In Its season should,be
added in the same way, always,with
Its weight of sugar and the stirring
fpr several mornings after the fruit Is
placed In the Jar not forgotten.
If cherries are used, they should first
be pitted. Apricots and peaches should
be pared, stoned and quartered, while
pears should be pared, quartered and
cored. Grapes, with the possible excep
tion of Malagas, should be avoided, as
they are too full of seeds to be desir
able. Raspberries give a delightful
flavor, and three pints could be used In
your jar without detriment. Most va
rieties of plums may also be put In to
good advantage, but In all cases remove
the stones.
The addition of seeded oranges and of
lemon peel, citron, etc., I have found of
no value, and would not advise, If the
Jar can be filled with otner fre^ fruits.
I( your fruit Is ei?pecially sweet by rea
son of the combination, you cajn lessen
the amount of sugar added with the last
fruits used, but never put In less sugar
than half the weight of the fruit.
After the Jar is filled, let It stand for
several weeks, wjien, If you desire, you
can remove It to smaller glass Jars,
sealing, but In no case heating, the me
lange.
If you take the mixture out of the
larger jar you will probably have a
surplus of juice, which, If canned by
Itself, makes a most pleasing pudding
sauce or a delicious addition to lemon
ade. It Is a fruit syrup par excellence.
If you find the recipe too late for the
present season, put it carefully away
for use next year. When once you try
It, you will never be without Fruit Me
lange.
LOUIS ROIE.
'

FOR YOUR SCRAP BOOK.

Choice Recipes From Many Sources and
of Acknowledged Worth.
PEAR JELLY.
Select juicy pears which are not too
ripe, quarter, core and cut Into small
pieces without paring. Put Intp a ket
tle with one pint of water to every four
pounds of pears. Cook over a slow fire
to a pulp, turn into a jelly-bag which has
been wrung out In boiling water, and
let drip without sqeezlng. Measure the
Juice and allow the same quantity of
sugar. Put the liquid over the fire, bring
to the boiling 'point and boll 20 min
utes. In the meantime heat the sugar
by spreading it out In pans and setting
It In an open oven; when the pear juice
has boiled 20 minutes, add the heated
sugar, stir until dissolved, bring again to
the boiling point, and boll until on drop
ping a spoonful into a cold saucer a skin
fonus quickly over it; It usually taJces
from live to 10 minutes. Take from the
fire and pour into jelly glasses. Let
stand until cold, pour over the top of
each glass a little melted paraffine, and
when it hardens cover with paper posted
over all.
DATE JELLY.
Soak three-quarters of a pound of
dates In three cupfuls of cold water for
three hours. Drain off the water and
strain through a cloth, add a cupful and
a half of sugar, cook a minute, add the
dates, stoned and cut In two, to the
syrup, and cook until tender. Soak half
a box of gelatine In a little cold water
for 20 minutes, then pour Into tha syrup
and cooked dates. When all Is dissolved
pour into a mould wet with cold water,
and set aside to harden.
Serve with
whipped cream or cream and sugar. This
should be made the day before It Is
needed.
PINE APPLE PIE.
Grate a good-sized pine apple, an
equal weight of sugar, half as much let
tuce, one cupful of cream, beat the but
ter to a cream, add the sugar and yolks
of five eggs, keep on beating until very
light," then add the cream, the pine
apple and tip. whites of the eggs beat
en 10 a stiff froth. Bake with an under
crust only. Serve cold,

Kred W. Morrill of Orono, who tried to
wreck trains on the Maine Central con
fessed to three attempts, In the Bangor
utilolpul Court, Ho could give no leaeon for the died. It Is thonght that the
atal dime novel did the business.

»A.aocT.

• 1 4f

Ai the Point to Wbioh BniintM IMo’*
Kxontaloii Will Hand.
A mestlnc <»* *lia WotorvlUn honrt
trade wm held nt the olty oonnell roomn
Friday svenlng ^to oonil#ar tho plna of
holding a bodnoM men’a oxonnlon and
to daoide npon the place to beoboeen ni Itn
deetinatlon.
Among the Inoidental bnilnoM of the
meeting wm tha receipt of the reelgnntlon
of Frank Redlngton aa preeldant of tho
board, whteh wa« promptly laid on the
table.
A. F. Merrill, chairman of a oommltteo
having In charge tbe preparatlone for the
exonralon, reportedN^t some length, and
then Prealdent Redlngton read a letter
from Hon. 8. 8. Brown written from
Northport enggeatlng that tbe exooHlOD
oome there and poMlblj to leleboro.
Mr. Halnea enggeited that tbe ezqnrelon join drives with the reunion of the
RennebM Flab and Gama asaoolatlon but
a majority of tboee present thought that
two good times wood be better than one
and voted finally to go to Northport and
Isleboro for the buelness men’s exonr

Take'pieces of mutton, veal, beef, or
rabbit, out Into any size or shape de
sired, beat a tablespoonful of drlpplngrs
or lord In a sauce pan, and when hot,
fry the meat until almost done. Take
out the meat, and add a teaspoonful of
floor, brown It, add a little lukewarm
water, mix It well, and then add a qaart
of boiling water; season with salt and
cayenne pepper, and the jneat, three or
four onions, six or seven potatoes, partlaly boiled before being put into the
ragout; cover closely, and stew until
the vegetables are done. Take out the
meat and vegetables and skin oft all
the fat from the gravy, season more. If
necessary, pour over the rag^mt and slon.
serve.
Before Mr. Haines finished hla remarks
FRENCH ROLLS.
Mix and sift together one quart of
flour, a teaspoonful of salt, two heap
ing teaspoonfuls of baking powder, ad4
gradually but quickly a second pint of
water, turn the dough out on a floured
board, dredge with flour on top, roll out
a quarter of an Inch thick, and out into
rounds with a biscuit cutter: put a
piece of butter the slae of a walnut In the
center of each, and fold In much the
shape of an omelet; brush with a little
egg over the top of each, and bake on
a hot greased tin In a quick oven.
BOILED SALMON.
A piece qf six pounds should be
rubbed with salt, tied carefully in a
cloth and boiled slowly for three-quar
ters of an hour. It should be eaten with
egg or caper sauce. If any remains
after dinner. It may be placed In a deep
dish, a little salt sprinkled over, and a
teacup of boiling vinegar poured upon It
Cover It closely, and It will make a nice
breakfast dish.
HOW TO BOIL GREEN CORN.
Take off the outside leaves and tbe
silk, lettlfag the Innermost leaves remain
on until after the corn Is boiled, which
renders the corn much sweeter. Boll for
half an hour in plenty of water, drain,
remove the remaining leaves and serve.
SPICED CURRANTS.
Three pounds white sugar, five pounds
ripe currants, one tablespoonful each
cinnamon, nutmeg, clpves and allspice.
Boll currants one hour, then add sugar,
spices, and one-half pint vinegar, and
boil one-half hour longer.

he called attention) to the business of the
W. B. Wblttlmore Furniture Oo., whose
oomlng here for a location Is now praotioslly Msnred by tbe subscription of over
half of the oommon and .preferred stock
neoessary to seonre tbe business. There la
some of the preferred atook yet aeeklng a
pnrohasei and promlaea to be a good In
vestment, M It Is to enrn six per cent for
Its holders.
After considerable dlsonsslon as to tbe
exunrslon It wm finally voted tu go to
Northport and Isleboro and s-oommlttee
oonelstlng of Mayor Fhllbrook, Seldon
Wbitoomb and Hon. 8. 8. Brown wm
chosen to make the neoessary arrange
ments. Mayor Phllbrook said that It
wonld be necessary for those who intend
ed to go on the excursion to notify tbe
committee by tbe tenth so that the trans
portation arrangements by steamer could
be properly made.
On motion of Dr. Hill It wm voted to
pay Mr. Haines $60 paid by him to the
P'.bllEher of a souvenir of Watervllle
wbioh appeared last year.

JkmmrtaSm RaUvwn tTww iMa
•Mpeviy HaaaMIIW«taM%y
Cwtwaakw.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Paopla
sontain, m a condensed form, all the Memenu necesearv to give new life and riehnees to the blood and rsstore shattered
nerves. They are on unfeiling speoifio for
suoh diiesses as locomotor ataxia, partial
pa^ysis, St. Vitos' danoe, seistioa, nsunlforms'orweakneas dihsrin moleorfemala.

Dr. tnilUms’ Pink Pills tar Pels Psopis srs asm
sold by the Reisn sr kaadrsd, bat stways la paW*
aiaa. At all drusgUU, sr dksst Iresi the Or. Mllssw Msdielns Cempsny, tshsaaoUdy, S. T.. M
esnts per box, • boxM tZM.

“Big Bon,” the bell of the house of
commons, which was stopped for ten
hours because it disturbed the rest of
Mrs. Willlam_Qeorge Cavendish-Ben
tinck. weighs 13 tons, and is one of the
largest bells of the world. It was called
“Big Ben” after Sir Benjamin Hall,
who was^commissioner of works when
it was erected. In balm weather It can
be heard over almost all of liBndon^>
Mm Ym JoumaL

TO DRUOaiSTS!
I

WE
SELL

PASTOR AND PKOPIiB.

Rev. J. 'W. Barker Sends Kindly Word
OAGTEBIKE
to the Flook be has Tended.
Editors; of ThelMall:—wm yon per
mit me through your oolnmns to express
THE
tu the members of the Unitarian oburob
my appreolatiou of the kindness manifest
OATABBH
ed by them daring my brief paetoiate
amongst them? I did not have time to
CUBE
make many calls daring my reoent visit
iI
as I bad a pressing engagement in Boston
which demanded my immediate return.
THAT
It Is with regret that I sever my oonneotlon with tbe oburob. Tbe two years
*GUBES
spent in its service have been the happiest
of my life and I believe my efforts have
benn appreciated.
CATABBH
Daring my mlnlst^ one motive ruled—
tu help and stimulate tbe spiiitual life of. We carry in stock Cacterlne, the
tho people. My prayer Is thst the oburob
may continue to be a spiritual force In the "Catarrh Cure that cures Catarrh.” Its
sales are Increasing rapidly, and wo rec
olty.
There Is only one way In which a ommend It to our customers.

Buy Direct FRon the Factory-

Or, belter still, steam light two eggrs,
cover with grated cheese.
Place them on the hot, dry toast, with a
pinch of paprica, please.
Then pour the cream from the blazer;
"tls fit for a kiqg to eat—
This toa.'it from the bread that God has
given! this biscuit of shredded
wheat.

Her
Doctor’s

“Big Ben" Stopped (or an Amerlean.

>
PRIZE ESSAY
Showing why shredded wheat biscuit
make the best toast In the world as a
substitute for white flour bread.
Written by Leon Byron Neville, age
14, Whiting, Ind.
A DYSPEPTIC’S STORY.
My stomach’s weak and weary, my
nerves are all awry;
My head aches with a dull, dull ache;
there Is a mist before my eye;
Pm hungry yet I cannot eat; I’m tired
yet cannot sleep:—
For spectres—sad—remorseful—arotfnd oburob oau be enoeesefnl. It needs men
my pillows weep.
and women whose hearts are ooneeorated OEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
ti> God; then tbe whole life and aim in
These spectres are not common ghosts, lire will be revolutionized, transfigured I
Wholesale Druggists,
gliding with noiseless feet:
and turned from vanity and shame Into
There are Just the shades of common strength and|glory. Such men and women
Boston, Mass.
things—things I dally oat.
we want]|far more than money.■; They aro
They caused the ills I mentioned and the bestslnews ofjwar for the mighty oonmany more unsaid.
fllot we have to wage agaioet sin and su
TO RETAIL DRUGGISTS: We can
But the biggest ghost is the “staff of perstition. They help tbe oburob by their supply you with CACTERINE. the new
life,” the ghost of a loaf of bread.
oeautlful, loving and unselfish lives.
“Catarrh cure that cures ce'vrrh.”
P« rhaps the church wlH have to pass
J. W. PERKILH & CO..
through
a
period
of
depreselon,
but
if
you
Bloodless and pale and heavy eyed, with
^
Portland, Me.
trust in God, tbe right leader will be sent
a knife stuck in hla heart,
CALD'WELA.
SWEET.
Which brought no blood, for blood was aitd the church continue the gluclous work
Bangor, Me.
of bonefiting and blessing human souls.
not of his listless form a part.
Bo not dlaoouraged. We do not always
O! he was the loaf, the white, white loaf
reap tbe fruit of tbe seed we have sown.
by baker’s wiles made fair
The "Cacterlne Treatment" consists of
By arts enforced, unnatural—only some The present season may be one of outlay,
not income—tbe season for burying the one box of Cacterlne powder, with In
of the wheat was there;
The other pan—nutritious, sweet— preoious grain not for plnokiug the golden sufflator, and a small vial of Cacterlne
ear. But tbe summer will be sure to Cretfum. We believe it is the only com
man’s need by Nature planned.
Was lost In the “proce3s’’ multiplied, as c ime and there shall spring a rioh har plete treatment for the positive cure of
It passed through . the miller’s vest.
catarrh ever put upon the market. We
If I have been the means of giving you
hand.
nn impulse to good.nesB—an inspiration to send it. all charges prepaid, on receipt of
“Thou art my bane, thou bloodless loaf, be brave in doing and bearing during my J1.60. We refer to editor of this publi
sojourn with you, then my work in your cation. Booklet FREE. Address ALLO
through thee diseases live!’’
PATHIC SraCIFIC CO., 2662 TREBut the spectral loaf just feebly moaned midst has not been in vain.
My address for the present will be MONT BUILDING, Boston, Masa
"Mortal, forgive, forgive!
Forgive! I’ll ^^restitution make, for I North Pembroke, Massaobueetts, and If I
can render aBslstanoe to any of you until
would be at rest.
LIMITEID FREE "TRIAL OFFER,
I’ll show thee a bread that "will not lie yon seoure another pastor, I am at your
service.
Send US $1.60 and we will send you.
like a bullet In thy breast.
Fraternally yours,
charges prepaid, one full box of CacJ. W. Barker,
“This ‘staff of life,’ fresh pure and whole,
terine, complete with Insufflator. You
N. Pembroke, Moss., Aug. 3, 1809.
God gave. Arise and eat!
may use It ten daya If at the end of that
It’s never been touched by human
time you are not bencfltted and satisfied,
hands—this biscuit of shredded
return us the Ca/Cterlno and wo will send
Burdock
Blood
Bitters
gives
a
man
a
wheat.
clear bead, an aotlve-braln, a strung, vig- you back your money, at once, without
“Thou’rt weak, and toast Is grateful to orons body—makes blm tic lor the battle delay. CACTERINE OO.. 78 Tremout St.,
of life.
stomachs such as thine;
Boston, Maea.
Not the soggy slice of the death-white
loaf on which dyspeptics dine.
But a toast from the wholesome biscuit,
toothsome and light and sweet.
Fit food for Dewey's banquet, this bis
HONEST AACHINES AT HONEST PRICES
cuit from shredded wheat.”
First take the biscuit—spilt It, and toast
the halves in a minute.
Make ready now your blazer with a
spoonful of butter in it.
And cream one-half a tea-cup, of salt,
one goodly pinch;
Pour over your halves of biscuit, cover
every Inch.

She
Followed

inhw look of any thoroughly aatisfaotory namt for the abori^al I’eMdonts
o( Amariea waa fha aab|aot of dlMua■ton a fow weeka ago at a meeting of the
Aathropologioal aooiety of Waahlngton. CoL F. F. Hilder pointed ont how
Inappropriate was the word "In^n,”
which Colnmbns applied to the pMple
of America on the suposltion that the
land he found was Indisu MaJ. J. W.
Powell, formerly of the geological anrvey and now director of the bureau of
ethnology, said that after a conference
with lexicographera he had been led
to recommend the use of “Amerind” as
the deaignation required. Dr. W. F.
McGee, president of the society, renufrked that while the word “Indian”
is firmly fixed in popular speech and
literature, scientific men were desirous
of having a more accurate term. Inas
much as the specialists in any depart
ment of knowledge form the court of
last resort he had no doubt as to the
ultimate adoption of tho new word if
the scientists themselves accepted it.
One advantage of “Amerind” is that
it carries -with it no implication of the
origdu of the people to whom it is ap
plied. Again, it is sulBciently euphon
ious in foreign languages as well as
our own, and it lenda itself readily to
the formation of adjectives and ad
verbs. The word is Intended to indleate
all aborigdual tribes of the American
continent and adjacent islands, includ
ing the Eskimo. Tho working ethnolo
gists of tbe society have tmanlmously
agreed to adopt “Amerind” tentatively
and to recommend its adoption by their
fellow students.—Science.

Ifn. 6. W. Paliner, of J<woi>
ville, Vt., boys:
t
“ Two years aro I was afflicted
with stomach and bowel trouble.
My case puzzled the doctors. I
subsisted only on the lightest kind
of diet. My stomach wonld not
retain solid food. Tbe pain in my
atomach and bowels was so intense
t^t I cannot describe it. I con
tinued Jta grow worse. I lost 48
pounds, my nehres were com
pletely shattered, and I was very
weak. Dr. C. W. Jacobs, of Rich
mond, advised me to take Dr.Wil
liams* Pink Pills for Pale People.
I began to use the pills, and tbe
first effect was the restoration of
my appetite, and the quieting of
my shattered nervous system. I
began to regain my lost strength,
and in one month after commenc
ing to take the pills I was able to
do my housework. I have gained
30 pounds and to-dsy am in good
health.”—From tkt Fre$ Press,
Burlington, Vt.

Often in the morning there comes a fedinf
of weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle.
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
pedring, or just after dinner, has been kno
to drive away that weariness for months.

SEND NO MONEY

GRADE OMP dAllilh lURDICK SeWiNO MAQNIHE li, rntokicT'o.
■silua.

You can Bgamine Uat /uur nearest freight depot and

found perftctly satlnfsctery,, exactly
represented,
ssi to BtebluM otbera
MssI
otben tell m high m $80.00, and Till-.
UUTBBT BAKUAIM YC
GBIUTBST
YOU KTkU HKlKU OF, pay your

t

e^bt sgMt Our 8pe<
freightagMt
Special Offer Price siB gn

nd
id freight cliargen.
cliarges. 'The machine weighs
..
________
ISO pounds itnd the freight will average 75 cuntti for each 600 miles.
GIVE IT THREE^ MONTHS’ TRIAL In your owo home, and
we win return your 115.50 any day you are out Hatislled. We eell differeal Hskes aao grades ef Hswlag BsehlnM at $8.60, $10.00, $11.00,
$l$.00aa4np, all folly drseribed In Our Free Setilog Bsehloe Cataiogue,
bot SI5.50^ for ibis DROP DESK CABINET BURDZOX
1$ tho ffreatest value ever offered oy any oouse.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

rr“S!

yertismentB, ollenng luiliuowa HBefclaet under varluua names, with
Wrllt soae friend la Chicago and learo who aro
RBUABLB AND WUO ABK NOT.
BIIDI^I^IF
eTcry lODRRN l■PROTBHK3IT,
I ■■ E
vfIV KVititY Guoii point of bvkky moil
—■■■■■■. .1.
"
Z QKADk ■ACHINB BADK, WITH TllK
DBFBCrS OF MONI. MADE IIY TllK UKHT MAKKIl IN AMKUlCA,
FROM TllK lIKSTMATKUlAt

Tartoud inducements.

SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK PHOPgffjy
PIANO POUHUFli. one illustration shows machine closed, (headdrop*
plug from sight) to be used as a crater table* etaad er dea^ Ike etMT
ep«n with full length talde and head In place for sdwiof, 4 tmMf
drawer*, latent 180$ akrlelaa frase, carved, paneled, embossed ana
decorated caiiinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 oeft*
ters, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Sn^tb Iron stand.
Finest large High Ana bea£ positive four motion feed, seif threading ▼lbra$'
Ing shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tenslcs
liberator, linproveil loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, Improved shnttle
B bav, patent dressguard. head Is handsomely deoorat^
and eraaaentrd aad beL
. .
mmilMj
irZOKEX. TRIDIDXED.
le lli
llghteal rmnaing, awet darable and aearei
laareet nelselees maeUee
GUARANTEED the
■ade. Every known atlachiii
______________________
atlachiirat isfamUhed aad onr ____
Free_Znetruotlon
Book tell#
just how anyone can run It and do either plain ur any kind of fancy work.
A 90*TS4B8’ BIKBIKO OUA&ANCTB Is sent with every machine.
IT CORTS YOU NATUING to see and examine this machine, compare 1$
M k(VOlD fvu NVimiiu with those youritorekeepersellsat 940.00
to 960.00*
then If convinced yen areiavtag $11.00 te $40.00, pep
BO, WB TO^KTUBII TOUB Blk.lO If si any Um wlibto three aeathe yes eavieesfe
DOIT DBLATa IHears, Koebuck A Co. are thoroughly reliable.—Editor.)
^ '

Addreii, SEARS, ROEBUCK ft CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.

Ovip machines are the
best. o\jp prices the
lowestT
All HaCHINU CUAfTAtnClD

WRITE
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fOR
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YCARi

PRlCEa AND CATAUOOUE

CHICAGO 5£W/NC MACHINES.

RilNOE

CHICAGO. ILL.________________

8IEWD ONE DOLLAR

>IO.Ia 700 mllFi or Chluio.w. will Mail,mUU TOP BUUUI SI FluisUT aO.IX
SuUKL-r TU KXASISATIUM, jroo uo Maiaa> Itol ,oor Iralskt doMtaoS If SmM
rKBIKlTI.Y SiTIHPiCTOKT, KXtlTLT AS RKPBSSSNTEU, SqDAL TO BOWJ^
THAI KKTAIL Aisuu.ou to sis.uo ud THE ORANDEST lARQAIM YOU EVER SAW,
p., u. rr<i,i>i .(..t OUR SPECIAL PRICE $38.90,
•nd freight obargee, leas the 11.00 seut with order.
lAfP MiAKP TUI^ TIIP RliftftY IN OOB OWH FACTOKY IN CUlCAOOi
I mg lUt*
material than most

i.s sold by S. T. Lawry

Co.

Repairs tron the origin.al pat
terns.

jiiiMAurii patiu f75>uo buggies. Latest Style For

thn I>08t Beauopod %V(>oaw Gear, iJofit Tiiat Bloo^ C&a
Duuu, dui obriugt, M illustrated, or Brewster 8iUo Dar. whaals,
sort'wod Him Sarven'e Patent. Top, l!4 ounoe, D4llj
MUuuLA* litiuvily Lined, full side and back curtains. PaloUaftOuaraotr- * e/]' I *0 any FIM.OO bugii^work, Body black,
dark greea
or uco. R puuiiivrfsg, heavr rreec Frcaeb bod/ efotb or Ktao’s l^albar*

rk If A,IP $n£Q|/il pftiQE frr top bufgy eomplrlo. wid# or aarrow
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1899.
Grbwth erf Manufacturing.
It IB a noteworthy fact that the great
pre|)onderance of the agricultural interests of the country as compared with the
mannfacturiug and mining industries has
steadily deoliued in the last fifty years.
No longer ago than 1880 the census
showed that the number of persons en
gaged in agricultural pursuits was in
round numbers 7,000,000, while less
than half that number were engaged iu
what are termed the industrial lines.
According to the figures of the census of
1890 the number engaged^ in agriculture
had increased to 8,400,000 while the man
ufacturing industries contained at that
time over 5,000,000 workers. The re
spective figures developed by the census
of 1900 will undoubtedly show them to
be much nearer together than this. It all
goes to show that the manufacturing in
terests of the country are rapidly ap
proaching in imiiortance those connected
with the tilling of the soil and it is not
too much to expect, perhaps, that within
the next half-century the relative positions of the two may be reversed. With
the markets of the world so rjipidly op
ening up to us as they have beeu for the
last few years the prospect for increasing
business in that line in the future Is al
most unlimited. Along with this increase
of manufacturing in the country comes in
creasing prosperity for the farming indus
tries, for workers must be fed and the
borne market is better than any other.
The increasing value of copper is
emphsLsized by the report that the copper
coins of one of the East Indian countries
have been withdrawn from circulation
because they were worth more as metal
tlian they were as money.

A reporter asked Speaker Heed if he
intended to resign and added that the
pnblic was a good deal interested to
know, to which the speaker replied that
be took no interest in the public. It may
be noted in passing that public men who
have no regard for the public are seldom
made president.

Wf.f#I:)*! «t?*f’
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of a hand tnb, for inthe latter the hard
work of willing men on the brakes telb
the story, bnt it isn’t bad at all and Fairfield is to be congratnlated on having so
effective a fire-fighting machine and on
maintaining it in condition to give so fine
a performance.
A Boston alderman by the name of
Brick arose in bis place tbe other day and
declaimed against the city’s giving a wel
come to Admiral Dewey on the ground
of the possible danger that tbe admiral
might, intoxicated with the plaudits of
his countrymen, some time attempt to
play tbe part of a Boulanger in this coun
try, Well, the newspapers aren’t doing a
thing to Mr. Brick but having oceans of
fun with him. The Globe publishes com
ments from papers all over the country
and Alderman Brick and his opinion are
served up in a very liberal variety of
styles. The chances are that the next
time tbe alderman arises to give utter
ance to a weighty thought regarding a
distinguished personage he will think
twice before he speaks. He will ^nless
bis head is as hard as his name.
The Portland Argus on Saturday last
priuted a column of matter reflecting on
the unfairness which the members of En
gine Company No. 5 of that city say was
accorded them at the Bangor muster last
week. After touching exhaustively upon
the charge that the Portland company
used a bigger pressure of steam than the
conditions of the contest allowed, the
counter charge is made that paper
enough was not laid to mark the dis
tance which their engine threw. However,
the merits of this case may stand it still
remains a fact that the Fairfield engine
came to the scratch, conformed fully to
the conditions laid down for tbe contest,
played handsomely and took tbe. prize,
and whatever tbe Portland papers choose
to print in the form of challenges can only
redound so much more to tbe credit of
the Fairfield company whose fairness is
unquestioned.
It is a good thing that Ex-Ssoretary
Alger finally made up his mind to resign
his intention of making it hot for the ad
ministration because of the fancied in
justice done him in his forced retirement
from office. Any attack which he might
have made upon the president would have
done that official little harm and the exsecretary would have gained nothing
there by .except relief for his temporarily
stirred up mind. Whatever hardships
Mr. Alger may have endured, tbe people
at large are not disposed to lay the blame
on the president, and the deposed secre
tary would have found this out to his cost
had he persisted in his determination to
embarrass the president and the adminis
tration because he himself had failed to
contribute to its success. The ex-secre
tary’s second thought was much wiser
than his first, as has frequently been tbe
case with other men.

The suppression of an Havana news
paper by order of the general having
charge of matters in that city will teach
the Cnbans that there is a length of free
dom of speech to which they will not be
The death of Mrs. Kate Chase Sprague
allowed to go." The better class of citi
zens approve of Gen. Ludlow’s act which will recall to many of the older readers
is doubtless fully justified by the situa of Tbe Mail the days when she was
one of the most prominent individuals in
tion.
Bhode Island, both because of the official
The government has decided not to position of her husband and of her father
send the North Atlantic squadron across and account of the association of her name
the ocean to escort Admiral Dewey and with that of a distinguished United States
bis flagship home. Well, the admiral has senator. There was formerly considerable
shown satisfactory proofs of being able to interest in this state in the Sprague
look out for himself pretty successfully. family because of tbe connection of tbe
He has been iu a tighter place than sail- head of the bouse with business enter
i ng across the Atlantic iu his good ship prises here. The cotton mills in Augusta
Olympia without any escort.
were established as tbe result of Mr.
Sprague’s business activity and for many
The Portland post-ofhee building built years they were known as the Sprague
of white marble, which by the way isii’.t mills. Even to this day the big farm on
half so haudsomo as the Maine granite in the river road on tbe hill just north of
t he government bnildhig at Augusta, has the city goes by the name of tbe Sprague
been cleaned lately and now the janitor is farm. The business career of Mr.
sitting up nights tiring elf tire-crackers Sprague was not quite so exciting as
to scare away the pigeons that had helped were his domestic experiences but they
to make the cleaning necessary. It is a wore varied enough to be interesting.
tough job, for tbo birds are determined to
Abide iu their old home.
The Canadian house of commons oxThe report is revived that sooner or
later this season Ex-i'resident Clovelaiid
and Joe Jelfersou are to make a visit to
Great Pond. There is no doubt that such
was the intention of the distiuguislied
gentleman earlier in the season and if
they do not come this year they will come
next if both are spared. Their coming
will prove a good advertisement for an
already well advertised resort and will
make the need of more hotel accommo
dations still more urgent.
Tbo awful scene at the Mt. Desert Fer
ry on Sunday was relieved by the display
of heroism shown by bravo souls who dis
regarded their own safety in order to.lend
a saving hand to others. It would be im
possible to conceive of such an accident
among Americans where similar heroic
rescues were not likely to bo made.
Swift action iu ease of emergenoy is a
quality possessed by the average Ameri
can to a marked degree and it was just
this quality that prevented the dire catas
trophe at the Ferry from being much

frorae.
Our sister town of Fairfield feels very
good over the fact that her fire engine
proved herself a bit sniartor on Thursday
than any other machiuo represented at
the firemen’s muster at Uangor. There
isn’t quite the same feeling over the vic
tory of a steamer that there is over that

pres.ses its sympathy with the Outln''ders
i II the Transvaal, moved of course by the
fact that they are largely of the same
blood and partly perhaps to show the
mother country that Canada stauds ready
to back her iu any trouble that might
arise between her and Oom Paul’s ropublic. Possibly, too, there is a desire
on the part of the Canadian statesmeu to
appear to bo particularly solicitous of
Great; Britain’s welfare just at present
when there is a suspicion abroad in the
world that the United States is likely to
receive;better treatment in the settlement
of the Alaskan boundary dispute at tbo
haudslof Great Britain that she could
hoif? to get from Cauada. Our cousins
on the north have probably not been over
much;pleased with the failure of the gov
ernment across the seas to share iu her
view of thiwAlaskan diflioulty, and to get
into closer touch with the soverign gov
ernment would bo worth while at this
time, if a few easily compiled resolutions
were of aid iu the work.

manageiMiit of Gooenl Wood who appoantoboB grezt find both as a.
fighting officer when there was need and,
what is perhaps qnite as important, as an
able and diligent administrator in times of
peaoe. If the formation of the Rough
Kiders* organization accomplished no other
good than to give to the government the
services of General Wood, it wonld have
been well worth all it cost. It would be
a fine thing for tbe war department and
for the nation if tbe government had at
its disposal a great many men whose
training has been of a sort to enable them
to give such service as General Wood is
capable of giving.
The Columbia has bad bard luck
enongh in her - preparation to make her
defeat in the minds of the superstitious
pretty nearly a sure thing. She stuck in
the mud when she was launched, which
was certainly bad enough in the opinion
of believers in signs. Then later she
came into collision with her racing com'
petitor, a-nd to cap tbe climax on her last
trip out her new steel mast broke short
off. If the^ are not portentous of defeat
when she meets the crack Shamrock,
what- signs could be. On the other band
these hard-headed people who have no
use for signs and portents will allow that
having had so much bard luck in tbe
early part of her career it follows accord
ing to the law of chances that she should
meet with a far different experience later
on. It is certainly better to have her
meet whatever mishaps are coming her
way before her races with the Shamrock
than while they are in progress. If steel
masts are not what they are cracked up
to be it is a good idea to learn that fact
before the knowledge is ' liable to result
in the defeat of a cup defender.
The Mail hopes to see the proposed re
union of the Kennebec F'ish and Game as
sociation made a big affair in point of
numbers. It is certain to be interesting
and entertaining. The object for which
the funds secured are to go, the screening
of the outlet to Lake Messalonskee at
Oakland, is one that should engage the
attention of every member of the old
association and of that larger number of
sportsmen who desire to see the good
fishing already to be had in the Belgrade
lakes improved year after year. The
work that the association ,did while it
existed was of an importance that can
hardly be overestimated. The result of
it has been to make the Belgrade lakes
second in reputation to the Bangeleys and
Moosehead only among tbe favored fish
ing resorts of the state. This means not
only, better sport for everybody in the
vicinity of the lakes bnt it means good
business for the people living in their
immediate neighborhood. It is now a
good time with this reunion to put the
finishing touches to a task that has rich
ly rewarded those who put their hands to
it.
Tbe friends of agriculture may well be
alarmed at the dire results of the destruc
tion of bird life that has taken place in
recent years. Most of this destruction
has been brought about by the demand
for the stuffed bodies or the wings of
birds to be used for tbe decoration of
women’s hats. Besides this there has
been much killing of birds from mere
wantonness until we Have come to inhabit
an almost birdless country. Maine has
suffered along with the rest of the states
and even a casual observer can not fail
to note the absence of bird life in the
country districts where it used to be so
abundant. Tbe loss of the birds means an
opportunity for all manner of insects to
prey upon vegetation, and prompt advan
tage has been taken of it. Unless the
birds can be restored one of the worst
enemies of the farmer will increase year
after year. The most stringent laws
should bo enacted and enforced if
they bo found necessary to protect tbe
birds and allow them again to fulfill their
helpful mission to the cause of the agri
culturalist.
A never failing topic of discussion iu
the western part of Maine just now dur
ing the dull season is the establishment
so rapidly growing on the Durham sand
hills under the watchful eye of Bev.
Frank W. Sanford. Everybody remembers
that it was but a few weeks ago when
work on tbo great temple on Shiloh
Heights, as they are called, was suspended
for lack of means but now hundreds of
men are busy again and the money to
pay for the completion of the building
has been coming iu by the thousands.
It is past the comprehension of the
average mind why Mr. Sanford should
have made such a choice of location for
his establishment, the top of a hill of sand
not appealing to most people ns a de
sirable situation, although the sunsets may
be beautiful. But Mr. Sanford is well
suited and declares that the God he servos
can gross that sand hill over at any time
when it is best to have it so clothed. It
is nu interestiug spot at any rale and
there wheu tho now establishment is
completed will come flocking tho hun
dreds of people who wish to learn how
to live by the method taught by Mr.
Sanford, theuoo to go out as evangels of
tbo new doctrine.

The report of yellow fever in a seaport
of the state of Virginia reminds Ameri
cans that tbo danger from the dread
disease is not confinod to Cuba or Porto
Bico, although of course there is much
greater risk of meeting the disease there
The objective point of the business
than in any part of this bpuntry. It is
gratifying to learn that the yellow fever men’s excursion is now settled and so far
situation in Santiago de Cuba is steiidily ns wo know settled amical^ and pleas
improving under the wise and vigilant urably to all concerned. One of the
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ipeakera at tbe teeeting of the board of
t^e Friday evening hinted that a cer
tain editorial had been "clogging the
wbeete of progreea” in regard to the exonrsioii and the oorrespondent of a morn
ing paper with that beantiful inaccuracy
which sometimes illnminea his work states
tbe editorial in question was from The
Mail. Well, as to that, there are no
apologies coming from this sonroe. What
The Mail said was the result of tbe state
ments of nearly a score of citizens who
bad a right to form an opinion, even in
opposition to that of their fellow citizens
who constituted tbe original committee.
That tbe views expressed at that time
were not far from correct is shown by
the fact that it is almost impossible to find
One of Prof. CaldTrell’s Electrical Machines.
anybody now who thinks that an excur
sion to Kineo at this time would be wise.
However, the decision to go to Northport
The mysterious power that is propelling our street cars, carrying our thoughts
and Isleboro will without doubt prove a
through the air and under the sea by telegraph and cable, and our spoken
pleasing one to those interested. Whether
words here and there by telephone, has developed as a curative agent
one cares to go any farther than Northso rapidly witbiii the last few years that it is taking the plaoe of
port or not the trip is bound to be a
medicine and surgery, and doing better work in many
pleasant one and it will not be tiresome.
kinds of diseases.

Used liy Mm in tli9 Ereflicatiou oi CMc Diseases at 21 College Aie., Waterville

WHY HE USES ELhCTRICITY.

Everybody who has ever been on a big
excursion knows that it is one of tbe most
difficult things in the world to control a
body of people who are anxious to get to
a certain place as soon as possible. Men
are a good deal like sheep and crowd and
jam when they are forced to go through
a narrow prsssge in much tbe same way.
The fact that the movement of a big
body of people can be accomplished in
half the time it takes when there is
cro wding is never taken into consideration
by persons anxious that their neighbors
shall not get ahead of them in the race
for a certain position. An illustration of
this waste of time through crowding was
bad when tbe warships visited Portland.
The harbor boats carried the people to the
ships and the duties of the officers and
men in charge of the boats apparently
ended when they were alongside tbe war
ships. No attempt was made to get the
people into line bnt there was a grand
rush both in going on hoard and in dis
embarking that was restrained only by
the officers of tbe warships themselves.
Fortunately there the crush and rush re
sulted only in the personal inconvenience
of those engaged in it. At the Bar Har
bor ferry the case was sadly different.

When the mineral and vegetable kingdoms are so bountifully supplied with
remedial agents, why rely on electricity? As well might it be asked
why the telegrapher uses electricity to send messages, , It is true that there
are old fashioned ways of sending dispatches, though far too slow and uncer' tain for our times. So there are other meth ds of treating disease, though
tardy and ill adapted to the ailments of today. The fact is, the treatment of
disease by electricity is as much superior to the drug system in reliability and
dispatch as the electro telegraph is in speed to tho pony express. He uses
electricity, first, because it (JURES ; secondly, because it CUKES quickly;
and third, because its Cures are permanent. All of these facts have been
proved conclusively to our satisfaction by our experience with it during the
past, and although we took hold of it in its very earliest stages, we have, dur
ing that time, seen this great force come to tho very fore front in the practice
of latter-day medication.
He uses the very best and latest electrical machines. With these and his
wonderful magnetic power and appliances ho achieves results that are a marvel
to the public and the suffering patients themselves. There are a large class of
sufferers in the world—not really sick, but miserable, restless, and always
tired—who are passing through the routine, of tonics, stimulants, opiates and
narcotics, fall into a state of supreme miserableness.
These troubles are simply electro-nervous, arising from a disturbance of
the vital forces of the body, and can be effectually overcome by electricity. A
few applications are sufficient; often a single process of electrical polarization
will remove difficulties of years’ standing. ■ In fact, it is the only agent to be
relied upon for the effectual cure of all cases of chronic derangement and func
tional diseases. Consult Prof. Caldwell at once. It can do yon no harm and
may save you years of suffering, <porhap8 your life. Therefore take no risks.
ConsultatioD free to all who desire treatment, bnt no one will take offense
if their c^e is declined as ander no circumstances will a case be undertaken
which, in hrs opinion, cannot be cured.
Prof. Caldwell gives a free public X-Bay demonstration and will also
show his method of treating diseases by electricity, to-night, August 9, from
7.30 to 8.30. Those troubled with chronic diseases are especially invited.
The terrible accident which occurred Office 21 College Avenue.

yesterday at Mt Desert Ferry is one of
the most deplorable disasters in the his
tory of the state of Maine. Although
the same papers that record its awfulness
chronicle a oasuality in another state in
which more lives were lost, yet the close
proximity of the place of the Maine
calamity and the fact that the victims
were our own neighbors make it seem
much more awful and bring home to us
more foroibly tbe horror of the event.
The catastrophe must have been fearful
to witness for when that mass of humanity
was hurled from the gang-plank into tbe
narrow confines of the slip and were
crowding each other down it seems proba
ble that some could only have saved
themselves at the sacrifice of the lives of
others, and yet it is' a tribute to the hero
ism of American manhood that more
strong men than helpless women perished.
The officers of tbe steamer and many of
tbe bystanders retained their coolness, it
is said, and did their utmost to succor the
imperiled ones. Especial mention is due
to Bobbins, tbe Old Town newspaper man,
who displayed great bravery and courage.
After rescuing as many as possible with
his clothes on, he climbed to tbe wharf,
stripped of his clothing and plunged in
again to the work of rescue. How many
were actually lost may not be known for
some time as it is impossible to estimate
accurately the number who went into the
water and some bodies may never be re
covered. A few over a score have thus
far been found. It is to be hoped that
these are jail. Whether or not human
negligence is tho canse of the accident re
mains to be seen. There seems to ho
some difference of opinion ou tho subject
at present. If Such proves to ho the
fact no censure can he too great for the
guilty ones. It is fortunate for Waterville that none of her party had arrived
at the Ferry. Otherwise wo might have
been called to mourn a more personal
loss.

EXCEPT WATERVILLE BOYS.
“ The trap shooters will tell yon that
they’re not doing mnoh shooting,'' Bays
Rich Hunnewell of Danville, “but 1
know better. 1 am in a position to know.
They don’t buy powder and targets to
pack away. I tell you they’re all coming
to the tournament of the Auburn Gun
Club tho last two days In August. In
luy oplnlonjlt will bo the biggest end
best shoot ever hold In this locality.
They may down the Auburn Gun Club
squad, but I’m betting you they’ll have
to do some shooting. Norton, one of tbe
club’s crack shots, who has been absent,
Is back again and will shoot In tbe tourna
ment. He Is tbo man who broke 48 birds
out of 60 not a great while ago. Such a
man In a club shooting squad is an ele
ment of strength. When ho drops out ho
is missed.’’—Lewiston Joarnal. .

Heduced Prices

FliOUR.

For a few days we shall sell at the fol
lowing prices.
KOB KOY, per bbl.
.
.
$4.40
BOB ROY, per 1-2 bbl.
.
2.25
ROLLER CHAMPION, per bbl. 4.40
ROLLER CHAMPION, per 1-2 bbl.2.30
REX, (for yeast bread), per bbl.
4.60
REX, per 1-2 bbl.
.
.
2.35
WASHBURN’S, (for yeast bread),

Otten’s Celebrated Bread is Made from Rex Flour.
Rob Roy is worth 50c. more per bbl. than any other all
round flour that is sold in this vicinity.
Our flour is all made from old wheat.

Every "Barrel Warranted.
Remember, you save from 5 toJ5 cents on every
pound of Tea or Coffee bought at our store,
(Business Men’s Excursion, Tuesday, Aug. 15, our store
will be closed all day.)

LIGHTNING JARS AT REDUCED PRICES.

The Largest Cash Grocery in][naine.

W. P. STEWART & CO.,
WATERVILLE, ME.

all

A lasy liver, makes a lazy man. Bur
dock Blood Bitters Is tbe natural, never
falling remedy for a lazy liver.

4.60

A SICK CHILD
Oan be rpAdo hoAlthy, happy and rosy by Riving it True’s Elixir. Worms
caosu ill tiunlth iu thouemida of children aud their presenoo is not
snepected. True’s Elixir expels worms and cares sU tho complaints
common iu cUiUlreu, VovetitthnesB, Uostivenoesa IndigeBtioD. Sour
otoinuchj etc. Made of pnrO) harmlcBSi vegotublo ingredients.

TRUE’S ELIXIR CURES

It has been A standard honsohold remedy for 47 rears. Restores health
M adnlts, nets Itntnodiately on tho blood, ouros diseases of the mucous
gives tone and vigor. Price 86 cents.
Ask your druggist for it. Write fur booh ’^Children and theirDiseftNS"—

’

PR-

%

J. g. TRPE de CO.,*APBPItN, MAINE.

EYES EXAMINED FREE
BY-

—-PROF. WILLIS,

00 Main St., Over Stewart’* Grocery Store

Three hundred people in Waterville hiw®
beeu successfully fitted by him iu the last
three weeks. We give correct fits, by the use
0 the Opthalmeter. Call and aeeit We

iu theevouiugas well as daytime.
Yours truly,
Itobing piles? Never mind If anything
else failed to onto yon. Try Doan’s Oint
ment. No failure there. 60 cents, at
The ProfeiRor 1* a Qra<la»te of Spenoer’s Optlonl College, of New York City, and 6“*
any drug store.
had 10 Year* of Uxperienoe.

JBdsnn Goodridh iaafi home for a taw
Miss Mara WUbnr, of tbia
Hiss Nellie Clark, book-Veepet et Beddi
9a from Winn wheiu ha la aoting as
retnrned
from
her
vsoatlon
ps—
ingion'e, la out bn a vacation of three
fish and game warden at Mattaoennk
Portland.
Weeks.
lake.
P. P. q[erbtl,left Tharsday morning i Rev. H. E. Brady, a Massaobnp^ta
A. H. Plalitad went to Sonth Berwick
for Boston froki whloh port ho aallcA divine, li visItlDg friends in the citf lor
SjaturdMtojoln Mrs. Plaisted. They will
a
few
days.
Saturday fur Europe.
go to York Harbor this week for a two
Miss Inez Bowler lef* Wednesday I Rev. A. T. Dnnu ooonpled tha' pulpit
week’s stay.
morning for a visit of several weeks at tbe Free Street Baptist obnreb in Port
Prof. R. B. Hall will go to New
land, Sunday.
with friends in Rockland and vicinity.
Hampshire,
Aognst 16, 17, and 18, to
Mrs. C. I. Holland, who baa been
What’s in a name? A Main street
play In Prof. Chapman's orchestra tor
visiting
her
son,
H.
B.
Holland,
left
mnslc dealer it advertising McKinley
the state mnslcal festival.
mnilo for sale at one fourth Its regnlar Monday for home In Allston, Masa.
B. A. Burleigh came home from Ocean
-Miss Kitile M. Kentiok retnrned to her
piioe.
Point,
Thursday night, to stsy nntll the
Mrs. Biliva Mayo and Miss Mary E. duties in The Mall office Monday after a 86th. He will spend the Interim at China
vacation
passed
with
Angnsta
friends
at
Hamlin of Augusta were the guests
pond and other near-by watering places.
Tharsday of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Squirrel Island.
Monday tho Utopia football team was
Mrs. John Wellman and daughter,
Osborne..
organized
in this olty with Beit Butler as
Mrs. Mary Pettis of Winslow, who Is Winnie, left Monday-for their home In manager; Teddy HIU, oaptaln; Albert
Uuohesttr,
N.
H.,
after
a
visit
here
to
96 years old, oamo to the olty Isst Fri
Butler, treasurer; Hetmon Marquardt,
day and called at several Of the stores Mr. and Mrs. H. .A. Simpson.
secretary. Tho complete list of players
to do some shopping.
That fishing rod menlloncd in The will te published in The Mail later. We
1 have now taken five bottles and
C. J. Qolmhy, v-ho run.s the Brother- Mail recently as going to the successful understand that prellu Inary ^iracticc
cannot find words sufflcient to praise it.
hood store at 140 .Main street, will close boy In the Good W ill spelUng bee Is now will bo begun at once and that possibly a
I advise every woman who is suffering
the property of Herbert Holmes, a Good coach will be engaged later. Woo to the
from any female weakness to give if a out the boHlncss at any early data to go
W ill toy. The second prize went to a team that tuns up against tho Utopians!
Into
something
more
n.)
his
liking.
fair trial. I thank you for your good
medicine.”—lilits- Okhtbude M. JounThe irendale Medloel iiompany have, watervllle boy. Master Lewis Dnnn.
Dating the celebration over the success
Bos, JoNESBono, Texas.
Dr, B. T. Sanborn, snpeiintendont of of tho fire steamer at Fairfield, Thursday
sold 10 parties In Halelgh, N. C., the
right to manufacture and sbil In that the Maine lusane, hospital, was in thq evening, Carl Piper had one of hlseyts
SrrB. Perkinu* Letter*
•*I had female trouble of all kinds, state the cel-brati d Kqulne liniment for city last hriday afternoon, being on Ms badly ir-jurrd by the explosion of a
way bon e from Bangor. Ha - got off tho giant cracker. Ho has been attended by
had three doctm’s, but only grew worse.. «l,0n0.
train
for a f, w ii inutes and in getting on Dr. J. F. Hill. This easels simply one
I iK'gan taking Lydia E. Pinkhnui's
Ben (Jaswell ai^d Frank Rollins ran
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills
with the winnl-.g team in the hosereel again was relieved of $66 by parlies on- of scores and hundreds happening every
and used, the Sanative tfash, and can
knuwu.
year Ulustrutlng the danger found in the
not praise your remedies enough.”— contest F.t Bangor, Thursday, the Eagle
'Iho Kenncbic drive for 18&9 is now a use cf those mlsehievous nitioles, giant
comp»uy of Oroiio. The time was 44
Mks. IOffie Pebjusts. Pearl. La.
thing of the past, Hallowell boom now crackers, the (ale of which should bo
seconds.
'
Mrs. Sarah Lentz and Mrs. Susan Bar holciug Dll that Is left of 110.000,000 feet prohibited by law.
ton Skull of Philadelphia formerly the of logs. President Eradstieet is. of the
There la weeping and wailing in Augus
Misses Connor of this town, arrived for a opinion that next winter will see the ta over the clever trickery practised up-iii
visit to their aunt, Mrs. Sarah Judkins biggest cut for many years on the Kenne people there recently by a man olaimlug
bec waters.
Newhall street.
to represent a largo clothing esrab-i-h
“Getting scarce,’’said the clerk, as he ment at a salary of $8000 per annum. He
Word has been received in this olty an
Edward D. Fairfield of this city bas nouncing the death at San Antonio, Tex held up a big Canadian cent, “I can re had a smouth way about him, showed
filed a petition in bankruptcy.
as, Thursday morniog of Mrs. Alice Bar member when we nsed to get a slew of some fine samples, roped In a number of
orders on each of whi m paid him
Leo Fuller, book-keeper at The Mail ney West. Death resulted from an nn- them in the course of a week’s business. ^
Where
they
have
gone
to,
I
don’t
know,
$
3.00
down
as a guarantee of good faith
successfnl
operation
for
appendicitis.
office, is at Old Orchard this Week.
but they have almost disappeared from on their part, and then skipped out sup
A
party
consisting
of
Mrs.
G.
H.
Mer
Bev. Horace W. Tilden, Colby ’73, will
rill, tbe Misses Editb, Florenos and Celia circulation In Watervllle. Take ’em— posedly for this city. He gave the name
occupy the Baptist pulpit next Sunday.
Oh yes, we take ’em rather than noth there of Benjamin Larrabee, Is short and
Abont 600 people gathered at MoOraw Merrill, Misses Minnie and Dork Gallert, ing but we aren’t over anxious to get stout, weighing about 160 pounds, bas
Messrs.
Engene
Thayer
and
Ernest
Gallert
pond to witness a baptism there Sunday,
left for a week’s outing at the Wsxdwell them. The little ones of our own fill np iron grey hair and moustache, and wore
Mrs. John Gray and daughter of Ever cottage, Ellis Pond, Friday afternoon.
a cash drawer fast enough to suit me.”
when last seen a light brown snlt. He
ett, Mass., are the guests of Mrs. G. E.
John
Burgess
and
Edward
Laicome
of
has a grudge (apparently) against hotels,
H. Leroy Simpson of Farmington has
Barrows.
enooeeded George Young in the drug this olty, who went down to jail for 60 preferring to stop at boarding bouses, tbe
The condition of B. T. Dunning, who store of S. S. Lightbody. Mr. Simpson days just after olrons day for selling proprietors of which be will surely beat if
bas been very siok at his home in Win baa bad experienoe in the bnsiness In liquors, were released last Friday and they give him a obanoe.
dow, was reported improved today.
The new hose oait tor Hose 4 arrived
Boston, having clerked there during bis immediately went on a drnuk. They
Mies Hattie Liint went to' filddeford course at tbe Massaohusetts College of visited an Angnsta man’s bouse and in the city from Bangor, Friday after
Tuesday for a visit. Sbe will spend a few Pharmacy from which he graduated lost carried on there In very improper ways noon, and Is now at tbe paint shop of
finally landing before the powers tbas be Geo. F. Davies to be lettered. It is a fine
days at Old Orchard before her return May.
and receiving fines of $10 and costs each, looking cart bnllt on tbe latest pattern.
borne.
A visit of a New York party to this
Tbe Watervllle Trnat Co. Tuesday city Wednesday resulted in tbe transfer of wbiob they psdd after a few boors im The arrangements are for single or
snnonnoed tbe largest amonnt of money $200,001) worth of bonds and $60,000 prisonment. Burgess was re-arrested on doable rig. The rails and handles are
on deposit in the history of the Institu worth of stock,held by I. G. Libby as treas a serions charge, and gave bonds in tbe nickel finished, the rails being extended
snm of $300 for bis appearance later on.
on tbe rear of the cart, so as to form a
tion, a BDm aggregating 1626,818.88.
urer of tbe Lewiston, Brnnawlok & Batb
The
large
audience
at
the
Oongregagripping place for the laddies on behind.
Bev. A. T. Onnn went to Mt. Vernon Street Railway Go. This oloses out nearly
The rear step is carried nearer tbe
tlonallst
ohnroh
Sunday
morning
were
Tuesday where be will deliver an address all the seonrlties, the New York parties
espeoUklly delighted with tbe muslo. Mrs. ground than on most carls of an earlier
this evening at the 100th. anuiversary DOW holding $780,000 worth.
A. W. Case of Augusta sang “Come nnto pattern, and Is faced with a rubber mat.
exerolees of tbe Baptist society of that
The Mail bas received from George Him.” Mrs. Case’s voice is a clear, pure Tbe gong is a large and loud one. There
place.
Philip)* of this <dty, president of tbe 11th soprano, and she song beautlfally, with Is small ohanoe of the oart being over
Edw. G. Blake of this city has lately Maine Re|[lment ALSSooiatlon, a notice of excellent style, fine enunciation, and turned in turning sharply about. It being
Invented a valuable article for cleaning tbe call for the Twenty-eighth Annual a perfect .nnderstanding of her muslo. built on a wide circle. The lantern, axe,
and polishing sllvet-ware, gold, nlokel Reunion of the Association to be held in Sbe is a credit to her teacher Mrs. Anto and nozzle arrangements are of tbe
and glass. He’will mannfaoture It for this oity August 28 and 31. The call nia Sawyer. Mrs. Sawyer was prevailed latest. Tbe gearing Is verrailllon covered,
the retail and wholesale trade.
urges every veteran of this regiment to be upon at the last moment to sing “He tbe body oarmlne, tbe stripes being of
Pertiaps tbe largest check ever drawn in present especially the members of the his shall feed His flock,” from “The Meselab.” gold. The oart weighs 1300 pounds and
Wsterville was that drawn Monday by H. tory committee, who will have urgent Mrs. Sawyer was In perfect voloe and will carry easily 800 feet of hose. Chief
L. Holmes, treasurer of the Watervllle bnsiness to transact.
delighted her audience with tbe rendering Plaisted and Alderman Davies deserve
Trast Co., upon tbe New York oorresThe banks have received Inatraotions of her selection.
mnob credit for their oholoe and saaoesa
pondent of the company for the sum of from Washington In regard to stamping
On complaint of Olty Marshal Davis, In procuring tbe oart at a price within
tieo.ooo.
oheoks. Tbe person who draws the check Geo. E. Landry was np before Judge the appropriation.
C. F. MoKoy of Colby University, class “must’’ pat on tbe stamp in all oases. If Shaw this morning on a charge of single
of 1901, gave a very interesting and In- tbe bank receives an nnstamped oheok It
BAST FAIRFIELD.
stroctlve address before tbe Y. M. C. A. must be returned. Tbe decision was ren sale of llqnors on Sunday. He was
Tbe assembly at Good Will Fines 1^
meeting Sunday afternoon. Mr. MoEoy dered in oonsequence of a complaint made sentenced to pay $60 and costs and to
1b a very interesting speaker and Is fitting
serve 30 days In jail. He appealed. Mon over and better weather could not have
bimself tor tbe Baptist ministry, to from Ohio, that a certain bank, as an ad day, armed with a warrant forsearoh been made to order.
which be will be a valuable aid.—Book- vertisement, did not require oostomers to and seiznre, the marshal and OfiScer
Carl Holt went with live stook to the
land Star.
Brighton
Monday afternoon as
stamp their obecks.
Pooler went to Landry’s place on Gold Ifls father Ismarket
away
on
a vacation.
As announced In The Evening Mall
Samaraltan Lodge, No. SO, I. O. O. F., street and found a pnall quantity of
tbe reunion of the 16tb Maine Regiment is planning on a big exonrsion to MerryMrs.
Samuel
Davis
is visiting at
whiskey together with glasses and a tun
will be held In this olty Wedneeday and meeting Park in the near future. A com nel. This meant a seoond trouble for tbe Percy Ricker’s.
Thursday. This evening there will mittee consisting of E. Gilpatriok, N. J. oonrt which lined Landry $100 and costs
A. E. Nelson returns to Watervllle
be a reception tendered tbe visiting com Norris and fi. L. Berry bas in hand the and then added a sentenoe of 60 days in soon, as be has finished work on tbe boom
at this plaoe.
rades at A. O. U. W. hall at 7 o’clock preparations for tbe affair, to which are
jail. Be appealed.
Mrs. Warren BurtUl, who has been
All old BcldioTB and their wives are in to be invited all the Odd Fellows In this
George Collins of H. M. S. Quail, who siok with pneupiooiA at John Walker’s,
vited and are requested to meet at G. A. vicinity of the state, with the Bebekahs.
has been the guest of his sister, Mrs. C. Is very muoh^etter.
B, hall at 6.80 p.m.
The Maine Central Is to offer very low B. Gray, College avenue, since Tuesday,
Irvin Bowden has gone to Portland to
Geo. H. (Smardon & Co. of Portland rates for tbe trip and the members of tbe
Aug. 1, returned to his ship at Halifax on work a few weeks.
have a crew at work at the Lockwood lodge are looking forward to a very pleas
W. B. Blanchard of Bnrnham was In
tbe 3.00 a.m. train today. This visit has
mills laying 40 equate feet of now walks ant occasion.
been a very enjoyable one to him and ho this place visiting recently.
made of artifioial atone, so-oalled. Should
Chas. S. Dorrlty has recently purchased expressed great pleasure at the courtesy
Dick, tho old horse at Good Will Farm,
this contract prove eatlefaotory, all the of W.F. French ofNorth Anson the 5 year
and attention shown him by those of our died Sunday.
walks In the mill yard will be finished old trotting mare Margaret Graves, She
city whom he met while here, and thinks
Miss Fiorenoo Kimball is at work to
off with this material,a space of about 400 Is by St. Croix Jr., he by St. Croix. Dam
Americans all right. Ho Is a very bright Fairfield.
square yards. The walks are built 4 Inch by Harbinger. She stands 16.3, weighs
young fellow of 32, and bos served in tbe
Mrs. Mell Palmer and little son, Earl,
es! deep. The foundation Is three inches 060 pounds, is of fine build, and Is galted
English navy fonr years, receiving pro are on a vacation to Northport oamp
thlok, being made of a mlxtnre of oroshed much like her sire, having the speed of
motion when possible, as he Is a gentle grounds and are staying at the Morrison
rock and Portland cement. The finish tho St. Croix and Harbinger strains.
cottage.
manly fellow and devoted 60*^ tbe life.
Is oomponnded of Portland oement and Mr. Dorrlty has been engaged as starter
Horace BnrrlU of Oakland was in this
Mrs. Gray has not seen him slnou ho was place
oalllng Sunday.
sifted gravel. The walk presents a fine for tbe following dates: North Anson,
a small boy and has long been looking
surface when completed. Work will soon Aug. 11-13, Augusta, the 17th, and
Mrs.
Plshon’s boarders have
forward for this leave, which was ob returnedSherman
to their homes as they have
be commenced on paving the drive-ways Hartland, tbe lOtb.
tained partly tbrongh her letter to the finished work on the boom.
in the yard, the Lockwood Co. furnish
ooiumanding ofiQoer and partly by bis own
At
the
regular
monthly
meeting
of
tbe
Percy Ricker and wife also Mr. Maning its own crew. The drive-way from
popularity. He made many friends while ley Holt and wife are on ai two weeks’
the machine shop to tbe boiler house will railroadoominissloners at Augusta, Wed
te paved, as will that from the boiler nesday, the commissioners approved the here who will watch his progress with visit to the seashore.
Report says our ferryman is the happy
house to the gate-way. About 40,000 extension of the Benton & Fairfield Rail Interest. The ship Is now at Halifax
father to a very young assistant.
way Co. Their approval holds that the after 16 months at Bermuda.
paving blocks will be used.
bridges over whloh the extension runs
Mrs. Ernest Joy and little daughter
We understand that the low water in
Mayor Philbrook as chairman of the
shall be provided with extra stringers and the Messalonskee Is unusual at this season are visitlug at W. B. Blanchard’s in
committee to arrange for the business
planking, also that no heavily loaded of the year and Is tbe result 'of tbe shut Burnhqm a few weeks.
Wen’s outing says that arrangements for
Mrs. Fred Brawn is visiting Mrs. A.
freight oars shall run over the bridges, or ting down of the extensive 'edge tool
tho outing are pifogr^SBlng “swimming
other cars when the bridges are otherwise factories at Oakland. With these shops Flood at Northport campgrounds.
ly-” He has been to Bangor to make
Miss Cad Leavitt of Fairfield visited at
loaded. A oertllloate of operation was Idle far less water is drawn from Snow
steamer arrangements, and while all the
Mrs. Tracey’s last week.
granted
tbe
company.
Pond and as new water-wheels aro being
details are not yet looked up, announces
Miss Lizzie Parsons of Cornvllle is vis
The funeral services over the remains set at the Amerloan Axe Jb Tool Co’s, iting her aunt In this plaoe a few days.
as pretty near the rule for the day, Aug.
It, the following programme: Leave of tho late Aloma Balentine Manley were plant tbe flow of the stream has been
this olty at 7.80 a.m., going by special held Thursday afternoon at 8.80 o’clock greatly curtailed. Those dependent upon
Ordinary household aoeldents have no
train direct to Belfast, where a steamer at the Manley home on Elm street. Rev. water powers located down tbe stream tenors when there’s a bottle of Dr. Thom
Will be In waiting to take the party to G. D. Lindsey of tho Methodist church are seriously disoonneoted. The Maine as’s Eolectrlo Oil In the mediotne obost.
Heals burns, outs bruises, sprains. In
^’Orthport, Temple Heights and Islesboro, officiating. The services were very Im- Water Go., at onoe purchased a large elco- stant
relief.
and for a eall abont Penobsoot Bay. preaslve and were largely attended by rela trio motor and are rushing orders for tbe
machinery
requisite
to
oonneot
with
this
Hlnner will be taken either at Northport tives and friends. A beautiful dlplay of
FATAL SHCOTING AFFRAY.
or Islesboro. On the arrival at Belfast on fiowors was oontrlbuted by loving friends, pump. In another oolumn the publlo are
the return trip, time will be set aside for tolling of one held in affectionate esteem. asked to be patient and render what asBoston, Aug. 8.—John Townsend, 32
those who desire to look about tbe olty. T. fl. Branch, Mrs. E. M. Jepson, Miss Blstanoe they can in saving all nnneoes- years old, colored, was fatally shot In
This olty will he reached before a late Josle Berry, and J. G. Towne formed a sary use of water. Tbe Maine Water the stomach by an unknown man, also
colored, late last nlgffit The assailant
our. The Military band will go along quartette whloh sang appropriate seleo- Company bas employed an Inspector who sscaped. The two men ware quarrsUlng,
With the party, and a fine time Is antici tlons. The Interment was made_8t Pine will go about tbe olty and see If all waste about a woman.
of water cannot be stopped.
pated 08 a matter [of_ooutse.,j^2[J5;;;^ Grove cemetery.
ttrtT»« «> *»»•
S8484]
*‘DEAB Mbs, Pikmam—For sotta
tune I have thooght of writingr to yo«
voti know of the gr^eat benefit 1
have received
from the use of
H/lrh, Johnson Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
Saved from
ble Compound.
Insanhyhy
Soon after the
HHrsmMnkham birth of my first
child, I com
menced to have spells with my spine.
Every montk I grew worse and at last
became so bad that I found I was
gradually losltg my mind.
° “ The doctors treated me for female
troubles, but 1 got no better. One
doctor told me that I would be insane.
I was advised by a friend to give Lydia
E. Pinkham’8 Vegetable Compound a
trial, and before I had taken all of the
first bottle my neighbors noticed the
change in me.

i LOCAL MATTERS.

GOOD FISHING APPRBOIATBD.
Hasiaohneetls Man Shows Whst He
Thinke of the Belgrade Lakes.
The following letter from a Maeiaohnsetts gentleman shows What people from
ether spotions think of the sport to be bad
at the Belgrade lakes, which It Is designed
to better tbrongh tho movement for a
tcreen Inanguratcd by Attorney General
Haines. The letter explains Itself and
should be a spur to sportsmen In this
vicinity:
Mr. William T. Halues,
Watervllle, Maine.
Dear Sir: Enclosed please find oheok
for $&.0U, and also 'ho two tickets. I am
very happy to oontrlbuto towards this
good ciuso, as tbe writer bas bed very
enjoyable seasons in Belgrade in tbe
past, although not tor the last two years,
but trusts that In tbe future ho vtill again
bo able lo enjoy tho excellent sport whloh
was afforded him when he was there.
Kindly give tho ilckets to suoh persons
as you may d«lto to go on the Reunion.
Very truly yours,
A. T. Clark,
In reply to Mr. Clark’s letter, Mr.
Haines bos written as follows:
A. T. Clark,
Chelsea, Mass.
DearjSlr: Your letter with oheok for
|6 enclosed, rtcelved, and I ,thank you
vary much for the same. If our own
people appreciated tho good fishing In
Belgrade pends, as much as those who
come hero occasionally, wo should have
no trouble in building all the screens and
flbh ways that are needed. If eviry per
son who fishes in sny of these lakes
during tho year, would contribute $1. wo
could have tho nicert kind of fish ways
between hU the lakes, 4hhloh U really
iieedod to givo fhe fish opportui-ity to go
puck and fl rth as^^bey pU.nso at all times,
but when a tl iiiu U as free as our good
fishing 111 tho Belgrade lakes ti our poo
pie, tho average, man very li tle appreciates
It; however, there has been a marked In
crease In public sentiment among our
own people as to tho value of these lakes
to tbe general community, and we hope
to moke them as fine trout and salmon
lakes in the near future, bs they are ad
mitted to be bass and peroh lakes today.
Again thauklngyou for your oontrlbutlon,
I remain
Yours truly,
' William T. Haines.
ALBION.
G. E. Clark bas tbe frame of his new
home erected.
The barn of Alonso Shorey was slightly
damaged by lightning recently.
G. B. Wood has jnst completed a new
stable.
The Vollalr, Cleveland Comedy Co.
are to play a return engagement at Grange
hall soon.
G. A. Drake has had a batb room built
in bis bouse.
>
N. R. Wellington and wifa have been
to Five Islands for a few days.
Harlow Martin Is spending a few weeks
at O. O. Crosby’s.
Benjamin Libby and ftunlly have gone
to Belfast.
T. T. Carr has gone to Belfast.
Mrs. Henry Carr li vlslslng relatives in
Palermo.
Rev. J. W. Card Is away on bis vaca
tion.
Evle L. Bessey has returned home for
the summer.
Everett Taylor and ion of Everett, Mass.,
have returned home.
Miss Effie Soper of Massaohusetts has
been staying at Mabel Hussey’s for a few
days.
Elite Adams and thildren are visiting
friends in town.
Mrs. Smart who has been staying at
Samuel Stinson’s has returned to Massaohnsetts.
C. H. Whitten Is home on a vaoatlon.
HARPER’S FOR AUGUST.
A notable foatnre of Harper’s Maga
zine for August Is tbe ezoellent oolleotlon
of short stories whloh is always tbe chief
feature of the midsummer number. In
addition to “The Tree of Knowledge,’’ a
delightfully fresh, healthful talo, by Miss
Wilkens, “The Lady of tho Garden,’’ by
Alice Duel, Thomas Janvier has oontrib'
uted a powerful story entitled, “A Du
luth Tragedy,’’ and Frederio Hemlngton
has done an excellent bit of oharaeter
sketoblng in “Tho Sorrows of Don Tomas
Fidal, Keoonoentrado.’’ “When Mrs.
Van Worcester Dines,’’ by Anna Went
worth Sears, is an unusually clever bit of
satire; “Allle Cannon’s First and Last
Duel” is as’ good an Irish story as one
finds nowadays; and Stephen Crane's
sketebofTbe Angel Child” and James
Barnes’s story of “A Compounded Felo
ny,” go to make up one of the best fic
tion Dumbors that have yet appeared.
Tbe more serious matter of the magazine
oonsista of Henry Sandbam’s article on
“Haiti, the Unknown”; another chapter
of Dr. Wyeth’s life of General Forrest;
Lieutenant Carlos Gtliuau Calkin’s de
scription of the Filipino insurreotlon;
and Admiral Beardslee's paper on the
Talplng rebellion. There are also further
Instalments of “Tho Princess Xenia”
and “Their Silver Wedding Journey.”
Harper’s and all other tegular publica
tions are for sale by C. A. Henrlckaon.
COLBY CATALOGUES WANTED.
Editors of The Mail: You will con
fer a favor on tho college if you will per
mit me, through your columns, to ask
any of our friends who have received
oopias of tho oataloguo for 1898-09 and
who do not oaro to use them further, if
they will kthdly return tbe same to mo.
This Is a very unusual request, but, con
trary to our experienoe in former times,
tbe entire edition of the catalogue has
been exhausted, and we do not uaru to
print any more sinoe we shall very soon
Issue tbe oataloguo for tbe approaching
year. A groat many requests for oatalogues are, however, now coming In from
prospeotlve students, and a compliance
with tho request which I have above
made will relieve us of' mnob embarrass
ment and render us a very dlstlnot ser
vice. 1 shall appreciate your part in this
matter If you will print this request.
Sincerely yours,
Nathaniel Butler,
Aug.,1, i899.-,_^i::,^,_. imaa:

DOES COFFEE AGREE WITH YOUf
If not, drink Graln-O—mods from pnrtf
grains. A lady wrltM: “Tho fink tlmo
1 made Qr*ln-0 I did not llko R bnt after
using It for one vre«'k nothing would In*
dno^ me to go back to coffee.” It nour
ishes and feeds the system. The oblldron
oan drink it frurly with great benefit.
It la tbe strengthening snbstanoe of pure
grains. Get a paokaga today from your
grocer, follow the dtreotiors In making
It and yon will have a delicious and
healthful table ^beverage for old and
young. I60. and S&c.
YES OB NO ?
Wntcrvlllo People are Respectfully
asked to Answer These Questions.
Is there anything in the evidence of
one's senses ?
Is there nnythlug in the testimony
r.t one's friends ?
Can rellnnce bo placed upon state
ments from people we know ?
Aro tho opinions of lociil citizens of
any greater moment than those of
strangers ?
Woulil you sooner believe people llv.ng in some far-away place than citi
zens of your own city ?
)Vi» tliliik not ! for liome proof can
cnsilv lie Investigated.
Vctinu Chas. B. Cobh, of 1.10 Collego
St., :i macldulst iu the U. R. shops,
says;—'•“Allliongli it is a eoiumon thing
to" have a lame hack I know uoUiiug
more tautall/.lng when a man is try
ing to do a day's work. My stomach
was in siu'li condition Hint I often had
fo deprive myself of food wlilcli I had
a relish for. I was iiidnced to try
Doan’s Kidney I’ills by my wife.
Someone sent her a box from Augusta
for liaekaclie; she found theiu beueliclal, and being willing to use almost
ii'.iylluug tluit was likely to do mo
good I got a box at Dorr’s drug store,
’’.liey proveil to bo just tlio tiling I required. My liaek stopped aching, the
urinary dlllicnlty was regulated and
lay stoiuaeli in good condition. I
could oat aliout iinything I pleased
:iiid it caused no trouble. ’I’liis eliange
X'-as the direct result of using two
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale tiy all dealers;price 50 cents.
Mailed by Fostcr-Millnirn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y. sole agents for the U. S.
Reniember the numb—Doan’s—and
take no substitute.
PXXDOCJCOOCXXXX ;cx

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Auguita, ill vaoatioti, August 3, 1809*
A certain Instrum^utp purporting to be the last
will and testament of Ann Kussel), late of
of Watervllle, In tald County, deceased, having
been presented for probate:
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to tho fourth Moudey
of August, Inst., in tho Watervllle Mall, ft news
paper printed In Watervllle, that all persons
fulereuetl may attend lit a Court of I*robate then
to be holdon st Augusta, and show cause, If any,
why the said iiiKtruiiioiit should not be proved,
approved aud allowed as the last will and testa
ment of the said deoe sed.
(l. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: W. A. NKWCOMU, Uegistor.
3wl‘i

Executor’s Notice.
KENNKBKC CJOL'NTY.—In Probate Court, at
AugUHta, In vacation, August 2,18‘Jl>.
Nathan W. Taylor, Executor of the last will
ami testament ol Soplironia W. Townsend, late
of Watervillo, In said County, decoa.^ed. having
presented his tirst and llintl account us executor
oi said Will for aliowance:
Tlifit aotioo thereof l)o givuii throo
weeks suceessivoly prior Lo the fourth Monday of
August, lust., in riie Watervillo Mail, a nowspai^r printed in Wnturvillo, that all iiorsons In
terested may Htlend at a J*robuto Court then to
bo hoUl at Augu.'la, and show eauso, if any, why
the same thoulil imt he alloA od.
(1. T. S'l’KVKNS, dudge.
Attest: W. A. NKWCU-MM, Itegisler. 3wl2
KKNNK15K(J COi'NTV.—In Trobato Court, aft
Augusta, ill vHcjilion, .luly :i'J, 1SD9,
Mortimer K. Adams, Ciunrdiuii of Kliza A*
Maxlmm. of Watervillu, In said ijuuiily, mlult,
having petitioned tor iieense to setl or mortgage
the lolloping real eHtato of said ward, tho pro
ceeds to ho ap[»lic«l to payment of the debts and
tlie nirtinlalnaiico i>f Hjiid ward, vu: All tho In
terest of said ward in <*ertuiii real estate sltuateil in said Watervillo, bounded on tho north by
Tiunplo street; on tliti west l»y land of A. O.
Smith; on llie south by land of Al. Thompson,
and on tho east b/ Teiiiplo Court.
Together
with tlie l>nildingH theieoii.
Oiti>KKi;i>, That noiloe ihoroof ho given ttliree
weeks HueeesHively prior to the fourth Monday of
August Jioxl, in The Waturvillo Mail, a nuwspuper printed in Watervillo, that all persons InleroHieil may utluiid ata Court of IVohuto thou to
beholden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the prayer of said petition should not bo
granted.
(i. T. STKVKNS, .hidgo.
Attest: W, A. NKWCUMH, Ueglster. 3wl2
KENNEBEC COUNTV.—In Probate Court,
held at Augusta, In vueation, July
1S0U.
Mortimer E. Adams, Cidinlian of Eliza A Maxhum of Watervillo in said County, lulult, hftviug
presented his lirst aeeuunt ot (iuardiansUipof said
Ward for allowance:
Tli.'it notleo thereof bo given threo
wreks Huceenslvoly prior to tlio fourth Monday of
August next, in tlio WaterN lllo Mail, u neW8pai>or
printed In Waturvillo, tliai all persons interested
may utteml at a Proluite Court llion to be hold at
Augusiii, ami show cause, if any, why the som*
should not ho allowed.
(1. T. STEVENS, .fmlgo.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, itegisior.
3wl2
KENNEBEC COUN'l’V.—fii Probate Court, at
Augusta, iu vacation. AugiHi 2,
On pellllon lor tho uppmnlmeiii of Nathan W.
'J’ayloroi Milford, Mjuh., as 'I'rusteo under tho
will of .SopUroiila W. Towii-ioiid late of WaiervlUe, Maine, duoeuseil, of eortalu estate bo<lueMhu.l in said will for tho beuetlt of “The
Townieiiil I.ot” in "North Sidney Cemetery.’*
Ouiii-KKI), That notice iliereot be given throe
weeks successively prior to the fourth .Monday of
August, Inst., In 'riie Watervillo Mali, a newspai er printoil In Walurvlllo, that all persons In
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to bo holdeu at Augusta, ami show cause, if any,
why tho prayer of laUl petition should not be
granted.
O. T. STEVENS, Juclgo.
Aiteit: W. A. NEWCOMB, Boglatcr.
3wl2

UAUt IICDUflllO livAHCH
bat »l»w
;. Shs earn* frMh from
give yon
lota of good nmilk to bliQg.Qot of the curt hefl.nml hiwi
_____
—IHHr
WHI -pimM------- limfelTwo&'iB^aBI M MiHI MWIBH nri
IHnItAt hl'ii'lionae, 1*11 be'oound, ” sogr to show her superiority to the dog.
ta^ me fnrder than that?”
Itobln Hood, for seventy nights at the /
tested the widow, shredding silks away
"But you eSn’V walk US fWet as'l
**1 dbn’t knbw," reiipdndM Minij^
^
from
the
glistening
white
^Ain.
Bur Dp trndeor JUie Depnee^ Prince of 'Wales Theatre.
By MAST HABTWELL OATHBBWOOD.
can. elaimod the bay; owking tafpld ^oAbtfnlly.'
When
the
muoons
membranes
beoonM
•
“Yes, we’ve got cows on ,our farm, toe marks 111 the dust.
Heat
of
Snininer.
“If yon do, I won’t give you a bite. ”
flabby And unhealthy it prodooes a con
snd we’ye got pretty little calves," said
tCopyrItht, lg», by tho Author.]
“Then you ought to wait for ma If
"Then I won’t," promised Minty
' HIm Holland, the cell nratod opera dition of the body known as systemic
you'll give me something out of ypur eagerly.
A flare of yellow light from tin the driver.
linger,
of Engl^d,in a re miliitonrlew catarrh. Pe-ru-na is the only Fem«dy
“I’ll
go
along
with
her.”
volunteered
pail.
I’ll
let
yon
have
my
talk
stick
”
He waited nntil they reached the
torches lighted the com sheda There
for thiseondition. Its cores areprodi^
the widow’s Arablike second son, ad
“Talk sticki" sneered the boy. Tails, and there portioned onthislnnch, laid:
were two long sheds, each covering its vancing his lean little face up the
“I don't think I could stand your and permanent.
“That’s
an
cUfl
red
nubbin.
Igot
plenty
buying
hla
freedom
with
a
generona
mountain ridge of green com ears, at man’s knee.
American summers if it wasn’t for Fe- People from Eu
of them to home. ’’
hand.
the bases of which the busy buskers
“You're going along home to bed,'
“I'm so hungry,” said Minty plain
Mary Jane was just entering the m-na. You know I sing In repertoire rope who, on ac
worked. A surf of shucks was thrown decreed his mother. “That’s where tively. And as they patted along in Bcboolhonse as he wagged bis bead to here, snd it is hard work, because of the count of'hnsinecs,
up behind the bnskers faster than con- you’re groing. Git the other children in company she lifted the talk stick and ward it.
many rehearsals and the bother of have been, obliged
eta ntly Dioviiig carts could sweep It a bunch together, and then you pnt out comforted herself once more with it
“Don’t you come down there when changes in the wardrobe. And then the to spend the sum
away. The canning factory was mak with them. ”
"Apples, and good toast, and candy, yon’ve eat this npand hang round after Btralnof out-door singing which Ifeared mer in the United
The cart driver jogged along the and bread and butter, and beans and me, neither,” he stipulated.
would injure my voice, bnt I find that, States, found. Peing a night run. It glowed with lights,
like a bnge steamer The smokestack prairie road with Minty sitting teside strawbays. And the little girl’s papa
“I won’t,” pledged Minty earnestly. thanks to Pe-ru-na, my vocal cords and m-na their main
towered against a moon whitened sky. him. He had folded his coat to cushion and mamma said, ‘Mra. Seventeen, “I don’t care anything more about you throat keep in fine condition. Yon see reliance. Miss
for yonrsolf how hot the dressing-room Soyer in a recent
machinery clanked and voices shouted her backless seat, and he protected her have you been to dinner?’ ‘No, indeed,’ now I’ve got your dinner.”
across its roar, and the bathroom vapor with bis left arm The moonlight glint said Mrs. Seventeen. ‘I have not any
So she began to eat, and the boy took Is, and can Imagino the change from letter to Dr. Hart- avenue School,
Chicago, III.,
this atmosphere to tho stage would cause man, said; “Last
turned one entire side of the building ed upon hedgerow leaves which had the such kind.' ”
to bis heels.
rich dark green of holly and showed
to mist.
The boy cautiously lifted hie- pail
“Goodbyl” called Minty, with her sndden hoarseness. I am sore that my year I was very ill and conld barely
good health is wonderfalconsidering all attend to my duties in tho school-room.
All the buskers were unskillful poor great brick homesteads here and there cover and revealed bis lunch—delicious month full
people of the town, old men and wom on billows of the rolling land. Behind white bread, cookies and pie and apples.
“He won’t say goodhy. ” It grieved these adverse conditions, and I owe It After using three bottles of Pe-ra-na I
was completely restored to my usual
en, boys and girls and widows with them steadily receded the town and the Minty regarded it coaxingly.
her to be left alone again even by a all to Pe-ru-na.”
health.”
Airty breeds playing or drowsing among canning factory’s booming, and spurts
“I wish I had a little piece,” said chance playmate without one parting
The American summers are much hot
'the sweet cornhnsks and taking their of dampened dust flew from the horse’s she. “An apple and some cake and word.
hoofs as he jerked the cart along.
ter than European summers. People
.chances among hoofs and cart wheels
bread. '
She sat on a tie between the rails be
Minty held the shriveled ear of red
coming to this country from Europe in
j, One widow in particular had more
“But what’d I have for afternoon re canse the boy had told her she must
tho Boinmer find it almost impossible to
than her share, for besides four skinny, corn in her hand, and feeling exhila cess?” demanded the boy.
not oroes the railroad and spread her
stnnJ tho exigencies of onr climate.
dark limbed children bearing her cast of rated by the motion she poised it betwixt
‘•‘You can get some more, ” the stray feast npon the lap of her dirty Hubbard
T.'onol. only l;..vo hot weather bnt it is
features she had nested down by her her face and the prairie horizon.
child argued. “But I never can get gown. Bread and butter, cakes and ap
“ ‘Mrs. Seventeen went to ride in her any more.”
Eiiltry. On.y y.ocplo in the very best of
measuring box a pink and white plump
ples. each in turn passed the portal of
health find themselves able to do much
little girl, 4 years old and golden haired, carriage, with white shine to polish it. ’ ”
“I’d give you a cooky,” relented the Minty’s month. She smiled np at the
“■Who’s Mrs. Seventeen?” inquired boy, growing more ashamed of her com sky. She fed some crumbs to ants build
work during tho heat of the snmmer.
who held between the thumb and two
■With a clcau, active skin and healthy
Angers of her right band a stunted red the driver.
pany the longer he enjoyed it, “if yon ing their sand -palace by her foot, and
Minty looked down, disturbed as a wouldn’t tag me clear toschooL I don’t finally she held the talk stick ont. say
mucous membranes, a person may defy
.ear of com. The torch flame flared and
the weather, hot or cold. Preqnent
smoked above her bead, showing how humming bird would 'be if some one in want the boys laughing at ma You ing to itbathing keeps the skin as it shoold be.
wrapped she was in her own play and terfered with its boring a rose.
“You must not follow ma If yon
ought to run home to your mother. The
“Oh, she’s Mra Seventeen that I talk teacher won't let yon come to school come to my scboolhonse. I will drive
Pe-m-na produces healthy mneons mem
.how nnconsciouB of the hnman and iron
branes. Pe-rn-na is the only systemic
noises smiting the night all around her. to with my talk stick. ”
you back over the railroad. You are too
nohow bees - o you’re too littla”
“Can’t you talk without a talk
catarrh remedy yet devised. There are
Her cheeks and chin were curved with
Minty’s lace put on drooping curves, little. Nobody wants you. But it is a
no snbstitntcs. Insist npon having Pedimpling smiles, and her cnrls and stick?’’
and her short nose expressed mneh for- lovely day and comf’t’le in the snn, and
“I can’t have a nice play, ” explained lomnesa
rn-na. Send for a free l^k of lectures
short nose were tipped and defined by
the water is a laughing joy to ma
Miss Maude Holland.
on catarrh written by' Dr. Hartman.
glints of light as she foensed her atten Minty, “or talk to Mrs. Seventeen. ”
“There was a boy fonnd a bee, and
“How old are you?”
“■Well, out to my house,” said the
tion npon the ear of corn and talked to
Thi above letter was written after Address The Po-ru-na Drag Manufactur
“I guess X m 40 years old, ” she re he picked it np and was so glad. ‘Now I
cart driver, “yon can have posies fer plied. “I won’t tag y6n if you give me will have some sport,' said the boy be
,
Holland bad been in tbia country ing Co., Cdlnmbns, Ohio.
imaginary creatures
“Good evening, Mrs Seventeen; it is talk sticks.'’' And I’ll take yon down to a cooky. ”
cause be learned that in his reading
.a very fine day. I brought my baby the pippin tree first thing in the morn
Remember that cholera morbus, cholera Infantum, snmmer complaint, billons
But the boy withdrew hie hand sud hook. ‘Ob, bow I wish it wonld sting,’
along becanse it isn’t very well. The ing and give yon more apples than you denly from the pail and said:
said the boy, ‘for I never had a bee
colic, diarrhoea and dysentery are each and all catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh Is
lightning rod struck my baby, and I can eat. ■'
sting me, and sport is snch a happy
the only correct name for these affections. Fe-m-na is an absolnte specific for these
“There comes Mary Jana ”
But he never did. His horse’s jog
was so scared I didn't know what to
aliments, which are so common In snmmer. Dr. Hartman, in a practice of ever
“What Mary Jane ?’ ’ inquired Minty thing I' So the bee stung him. and the
do. So I took her to the doc( or. and he was broken by a sudden fright. Now
forty years, never lost a single case of cholera infantnm, dysentery, diarrhoea, or
It was indeed Mary Jane. There can boy let loose and aafd: ‘Oh I
said. ‘Give her some me’saoQ.' I gave they were plunging by the side of the be but few Mary Janes like her. Self
“ ‘If that is sport,’ said the boy, and
cholera moibns, and his only remedy was Pe-ra-na. Those desiring farther particnher some me’sson and she never made a road and now they were being hurled satisfied and high in manner she spum be cried. ‘I do not want any more, for
lars should send for a free copy of '*Snmmer Catsirrh." Address, Dr. Hartman,
face, becanse she was trained to a sys {ilong 9 rough track leading to the tim ed the ground in shoes which were laced it is not a happy thing. ‘ But Mra Sev
Colnmbns, 0.
ber. The cart driver Lad thrown Minty np the front with leather thonga Sepa enteen said: ‘Do not cry. Listen to the
timony. “
“What on earth is that youngster between bis knees, and he leaned back rated from the shoes by a mere stfip of music go tingle, tingle, tingle. ’ ”
Tingle, tingle, in the rails beside her
talking about?” inquired a cart driver dragging the lines with all his might. white cotton stocking were lengthy
as he forked up husks beside the widow Cut of the light prairie and under the knickerbocker pantalets deep with still went the thrilling music.
“It was a grand pi-organ, and it
“She’s talking to her talk stick,” re dark branches they went, down through scarlet edging. Mary Jane’s dress was
plied that hurried automaton, never a creek with a mighty splash, then up a figured lawn as to waist and sleeves went roar, roar. ”
Roar, roar, indeed it went -, then it
pausing an instant from stripping green over a stump which sent the cart driver and a scant white muslin as to skirt. It
ears. “She'll take something in her out on his head. He struck a log and was belted tightly around the top of became a loud rushing, and the shriek—
bands that way and play and talk for lay there until next day, when his anx her stomach, and below it appeared a shriek—shriek of a steam whlstla
Minty turned her head over her
hours and never tronble nobody It’s a ious wife found him and took him home span of straightened skirt, also deep
It’s a long u'e. but dbvotioii to the true
good thing she does, for if she was to be nursed until his broken bones with scarlet edging. She was farther shoulder. The talk stick was poised be
intHi-eats and pros] crity ’’of the American
pesteringat my heels I don't know bow were knit His lamed horse and the adorned by a string of beads and a tiny tween her thumb and finger, and nei
People has won for it new friends as the
principal pieces of his cart were duly tncked cap which scarcely covered her ther she nor it moved as the train
I conld keep her. ’'
ye;) IS rolled by and the oiiginal members
'returned to him. But he never saw cropped hair.
swept toward her. Her face was waxen
“Isn't she your’n, then?'
* i's family passed to 'heir reward, and
“No; she’s B child that was brought Minty again, and was distressed about
Mary Jane turned her sun flushed with fright, and her blue eyes stood for
liiis« xdmirers are luval and steadfast
along here a spell back Seems like she her before her story sifted back through pretty face upon Minty in disapproval. ward in their rims.
t> day, with faith in its teachings, snd
The train stopped with such a jar
was with her grandmother, and her time and space to him, as stories still The boy, with whom she had long been
coiifideiico in the inforuiation which it
do
in
this
worl^
if
yon
can
but
wait
foi;^
that
some
passengers
were
thrown
te'
grandmother died sndden on the train.
at silent feud, felt still more ashamed
brings to their liuines and fiiesides.
My son’s a brakeman, and be fetched them.
of Minty. Having the road between the floor. Men dropped off the steps and
•As a until I ill consequence it enjoys in
Minty found herself sitting in the Mary Jane and himself, he could as of- ran forward. There the engineer and
the little girl to'r house till her folks'd
iis old age all the vitality and vigor of
firemen
were
standing
beside
the
track,
bed
of
the
cart
in
the
dark
sweet
smell
have time to send. But she ain't been
4ao as they met trudge seboolward
Its vnith strengthened and ripened by
sent for. and it discourages a body when ing woods. The bouncing wheels and with her. exchanging occasional snifi:s one of them holding the child, and the
i.i e experiences of over half a century.
they have such a hard time to got the horse were gone, like a buzzing out and curls of the lip and suffer no loss pther telling how he grabbed her up ou
U lias lived on iu met its, and on tlio
of her head: She did not feel hurt, but in his own dignity. But to have the the pilot the breath of an instant before j
along.'
uoidial snpjxiit of progresiie xvniericni.a.
It
reached
her.
“Didn’t anybody know her grand cried a few moments with terror.' On dirty stray tacked upon him by Mary
It is the -‘Mew York Werklv 'J'ribmie,”
Some fears were running down her' acknowledg.-d tlin inmiitry over ns tliH lea'ing Natioiiai Fan.iiy iNfwspapet.
mother?’’ continued the curt driver, second thought she felt like cuddling Jane’s passing eye was more than he
cheeks, but she was silent until a gen- j Aecogiiizing its value to those who desire all the news of the State and Nation, the
down and being still, for a twig cracked could endure.
forking steadily
“ 'Pears not.” said the widow, mak here and there, and the darkness seemed
“Say, you take this young one along tleman standing among the arriving I ubii.sbers ot The VVaterville Mail (your own favorite hniiie papei) have snteied into
1 ill alliance with “The New York Weekly Tribuin ” w hie j enables them to furnish
ing the husks fly. They both had to to breathe directly in her ears.
with yon," be commanded, making aj gazers exclaimed:
“■Why, Minty I’
; ' olh papors at tlio“triiliiig cost of Sl.'.'o per yeor
The next thing she knew it was broad threatening motion of the bead, and
pitch their voices by the key of the ma
“Papal” she cried in a shrill scream
.
fanner imd every villager owis to 1 iinself, to his faini'y, ntidpo ihecoiuuinchinery “She was buried here at the morning, moist and sunny, and the Minty was quite ready to bestow her
county’s expense. Some says if they’s whole woods rang with bird songs melting smile on this acquaintance, right against the face of the gentleman itj in wn eh ho lives a cordial support of Ids local iiowapapc, as it works constantly
me they'd take the child to the super Minty stood up in the cart, and the though nothing edible was hung about who cuddled her—dirty Hub’oard gown and untiringly for his interests in every way. brings to his lionie ii I the nows and
talk stick tumbled from her lap, shat the person of Mary Jane. Whether she and all- like a little baby as close as he' happenings of his neigliborliuod, the doings of his fiicnds aini coiiiiuieu and pn spects
visor, but I ain’t done It yet. ”
; for diffni-eiir ■ mns, ih- pi-ices in home markets, and, i" fiu-t. is h or. kl\ nsiior which
The widow grasped her full box and teriiig some of its grains on the floor had bread and sugar sticking together could bold her
Word went back through the train should liH foiiiid 111 every wide-awake, pregressive taieili
tugged it to a side door of the factory, She nibbled at some tender kernels on in her pocket or was to return home for
Just think of it! Both of these papers for only .'?1.L'5 a yem.
where the marker stood on his platform. the cob and held the talk stick ofi. her dinner Minty instinctively knew that a child had been picked off the' Send all suhscriptioiis to 'I'lie Mail, Watervilh. Msii e
track, a lost child : in fact, a child that |
The box was emptied in a flash and earnestly declaiming like some diminu the boy was still her beSt friend.
tossed back to her, she held up her hand tive orator in a bnmble nuliut.
Mary Jane did not deign to give had been kidnaped, and its father was j
“Oh, Mrs. Seventeen was so hungry the boy a reply, but spoke out vain- on the very train going in search of it |
to the marker, and he credited her with
The ladies in all the coaches were, SEND US.OWE DOLLAR
she didn’t know what to dol ‘What glorionsly to Minty
another bushel.
CntUiUMl. oirt lad aeiw'to US with il.OO, aadwewUlMMlyoHihls
lihbMBW
anxious to see and to do something for IMFKOVED
MSB QDKBjl PABltOB OB61H, bjfrtlshkC. 0. D.,hiU<
ifMtU
The cart driver was gone with his makes yon cry so?’ ^id the man. ‘Be
“I’m dressed up, and yon ain’t."
•xamlnatlon.
You can examine
it__
at ^_____
your nearest
ac
-. ______
jepot.'Crolffht
this
little
girl.
They
crowded
around
• n<i It
Mw,/I
_—______ __________________t a.______
cause.
■
said
Mrs.
Seventeen,
‘I
feel
so
“I haven’t had some nice clothes on
and If you And ita-exaotly m repreeeHted*
equal to organs
load when she resumed husking, and
-------------.
at $?6.00 to i^lOO.OO. ^egreatestyalue you ever saw
for a long time,” admitted Minty after her where she sat on her father’s lap, retail
her peach faced foster child, was smiling sad where my dinner ought to be. ’ ”
far better than organa advertised ny others at more money, nay
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If ft man finds himself endnring ■
night journey on an Americftn railway
train, there are two or three things he
may do to make life worth llying. If
he has |» to spare, with \26 cento extra
for the porter in the morning, he may
enrich the Pnllman company to the ex
tent of the
and thus get a berth In
the sleeping car. This is a good way to
mend $2, and if yon are on a line where
train robbers are epidemic you are just
that much ahead, for what the company
gets you may depend the train robbers
never see, and so you have the comfort
of the berth and the satisfaction of
knowing that your money has been di
vided between two sets of plunderers
Of the two I likd the company the bet
ter, for it certainly gives yon something
for the money, while the others give
yon nothing but bad language, with per
haps an ounce of lead thrown in.
If yon haven’t the^2 to spare, there
are still three things left for you to do.
Yon may sit bolt upright dn your seat,
or you may turn the back of ’Iflie oppo
site seat over and stretch your weary
legs across the chasm, or you may try
to lie down on one seat, which yon will
find to be. practically impossible unless
yon are as short of stature as yon are
short of cash Entering a smoking car
at night on a through express you will
find men in all these three attitudes,
doing the best they can with the weary
hours that are ahead of them nntil day
light breaks.
The smoking car on the night express
of the Texas. Belmont and Crucifer
Air line was well filled with men of all
descriptions, most of whom were en
deavoring to get some sleep in one or
other of the three attitudes above al
luded to There was only one sleeping
car on the train at the rear. In front
of that came two ordinary cars, then
the smoker, the luggage car. the car of
the American Express company, and in
front of all the engine On the train
were two very anxious men, and they
eat on camp stools near the big safe in
the express car, fnlly armed, knowing
that in that safe were gold packages
amounting to over $200,000 moving
east from California. ■ These two men
at least made no attempt to sleep, but
listened without saying much to the
express grinding on through the night,
the whistles of the engine breaking
through the continuous roar with an
occasional long toot followed by two
short ones It was now midnight, and
in two hours the train would reach
Belmont After that, the two guards of
the safe would feel easier in their
minds. They were at present going
through a wild country where anything
:might happen, althongh they hoped
.that the secret of the safe bad been
■well kept It is astonishing how news
'leaks out and how qnickly it travels
when large sums of money are being
transported across the plaina
.In the forward end of the smoking
car four bearded men sat opposite each
other playing euchre. They were rough
looking citizens, who might have been
cowboys or anything else. The conduct
or loolred askance at them as he col
lected the money for their ride, for
none of them had tickets, but they paid
their fares without trouble, and that in
itself was u boon, for the conductor ex
pected some dispute from the look of
them Three others had come on at the
next station and were now watching
the game There were a feyv more pas
sengers in the car who might have been
suspected of belonging to the same
gang, if gang it was, but no sign of
recognition passed between the card
players and the others, who were appar
ently trying to get swme sleep.
‘‘I don’t half like the looks of that
crowd, ■' sa id the conductor to the brakeman, after ho had collected the tickets
and the fares
“What’s the matter with them T” ask
ed the brakeuian, who was chewing to
bacco, taking a bite from a black plug
ea he spoke." “They seem quiet
enough.” Thebrakeinan appeared to be
himself about as rough a customer as
sny of the card players, and so perhaps
had a feeling of comradeship for them.
“That’s just it. They’re too darned
quiet, ” replied the conductor. “If they
were real cowboys, playing a real game,
there would have been a row before this,
^re. That tall, black whiskered man’s
been loolring at his watch a good deal
lately, and’s been trying to peek through
the window 'sif ho wanted to know just
where we were. I don’t like the look of
"Think they’re going to hold us up T'
■inquired the brakeman, with a trace of
|anxiety in his voice.
“} shouldn't be a bit surprised. ’
by, there ain’t $50 on the whole
Itoain, is there? How many people in
|**h0 sleeper
“Not more’n half a dozen. Still, there
pay be some rich cuss on board we
pa t know anything about.
These
haps may be on to him. “
‘Well,” drawled the brakeman, with
pm^deliberation. “I give the T., B. and
pCMpany notice that when the firing
•agins 1 crawl under a seat I don’t
tio lead in mine for $85 a month. ’
The conductor made no reply to this
|Woic declaration, for at that moment
e engine gave a long whistle, and
F rough the entire train ran the shud
der of the quickly applied airbrake,
ijtrainmen hurried to the out, e platform, and the conductor, hang8 on by the iron stanchion rods, leaBa forward, peering along the side of the
train, and saw in the darkness
I ros 1 ^ down the line the waving of
lantern—the signal of danger,
en the train came to a standstill,
■In * *\PP®'rred on each side of the en“e Bhafiowy forma that seemed to
6 risen from the black earth. In rejjj
® °™rt command the engineer
amt
fireman threw np their
remained In that poaitlon,
g out readily against
glare

of the engine fires. A masked man with
a seven shooter in bis hand entered
each door of the ampker, and instantly
moHt'of the nowvt-lde nWake passengers
got n nder 'the seats; not all of them,
however The tall, black bearded man
who had been one of the card players
rose hastily to bis feet, letting the bits
of pasteboard flutter nnheeded to the
floor. He cursed londly and energetical
ly. using the most fearful language
with a dexterity and ease that instantly
commanded the respectful admiration
of th« masked men at each end of the
car, who both paid him the immediate
eonipliment of turning the muzzles of
their weapons upon him.
“Throw np your hands!’’ they cried
slmnltaneonsly
“Throw np nothing!’’ cried the man
In a tone of the ntmost contempt, al
though he forbore to make any motion
that might indicate he possessed a gun
himself. “Do you know who yon’re
chinning? I’m Steve Manniesl’’
“The devil you are!” cried one of
the masked men. lowering the point of
his revolver.
“Same thing,’ replied Steve, who
was jnatly proud of his well earned

driver, who still smud dazed with bto
hands on his bead
“For God’a sake. John, pnll out
qnick!'
“Ain’t they covering me?" aeAed the
frightened engineer in a trembling
voice.
“No; yon’re all safe. They’re fight
ing like cate and doga Get a move on

you. ■
“But the track’s bound to be tom np
ahead."
“We’ll have to risk that, John. Any
thing’s better than this Pull yonreelf
together and clap on all the steam she’ll
stand," said the conductor, climbing
beside the engineer.
The engine gave three stentorian
pnffs. so long that both condnetor and
engineer trembled with apprehension
lest the sound would be heard by the
combatants above the roar of the fusil
lade ; then the train glided almost noise
lessly away into the darkness.
When the firing slackened oS a bit,
the voice of Captain Snike from behind
a bush made itself heard.
“Puy up your
A® yelled.
“What’s the use of.this nonsense ? Some
body will get hurt with all this careless
ness. Stop your pack of fools, Steve I ’
“Stop yours!” reared Steve. “You
began it, you lunkhead.'
“We didn’t Yon fired first. ’
“You’re a liar!" cried the thoroughly
exasperated Steve. “One of yonr men
fired at me and hit Bill Simmons 1
never see such foolish shooting In my
life before Yon fellows couldn’t hit the
Nevada mountains. ’
“You’re not muct better Well.
Steve, seeing it’s you. we’ll go through
the passengers while you blow up the
safe.'
In answer to this there was a torrent
of profanity from Steve that startled
both gangs with its comprehensive terse
ness. The smoke had now partially
cleared away Steve stood between the
rails looking eastward at the two rear
lights winking maliciously at him a
mile off
“W^ll. I’m jiggered!’ said Steve,
more in sorrow than in anger, his stock
of malediction rnnning dry when a
realization of the joke fate h.ad played
upon him became more and more ap
parent. “While our love feast was go
ing on. blow me if these tenderfeet
didn’t steal onr train with my dyna
mite on board! This is what comes of
your interference, captain. There goes
nearly a quarter of a million of good
sound money to some bloated capitalist
in the east who had no more right to it
than you had, and between the two of
you I’m robbed of my own. Hang me
if I don’t turn farmer and take up 160
acres of land to grow turnips on!’

“Do i/oii fciioto who you’re chlnningT"
reputation, being known far and wide
as the most industrious and capable
train robber in all Texas, a quick firing
and straight shooting, ruthless desper
ado, afraid of nothing, least of all the,
law.
“■Who’s rnnning this show?’ de
manded Mannies. “Who’s your boss?’
“We’re Captain Snike’s gang.’’re
plied the other, with deference.
“I might ’a’ known it," cried Steve,
with unconcealed derision. “It’s just
like bis Sunday school picnic way of
bolding np a train. I’m going out to / KIT CARSON’S RIFLK
have a talk with him. "
The masked man made no attempt *n>« IntereatinK Rello !• Now tbe
to stop Steve and his followers as they
ProperSr of a Sanfa Po
poured out of the car into the surIjodareroom.
ronnding darknesa
“Wha|.areyou about there?" yelled
Kit Carson's rifle, which was carried
a voice &om near the engine. “Don’t by him for more than 40 years, and
let these men leave the car. ’’
which never failed him, is now a pre
“It’s Steve Mannies and his boys!' cious relic in the possession of the
shonted back the masked man in ex Montezuma lodge of masons at Banta
cuse.
Fe, of which he was a member.
Although the surprised Captain Snike
As an Indian fighter Carson A^as
merely mentioned the lower regions, matchless, and no one understood bet
there was a tremor in bis voice which ter than he the Iinbits and the nature
showed tba'^ the unexpected meeting of the savage. He told Col. Inman, of
with so notrd a man as Steve was not Kansas, that he was never deceived but
one of unalloyed pleasure.
once by Indian tactics. He said that
“See here, captain,’’ roared the an he was bunting with six others after
gry desperado, “what’s the meaning of buffalo in the summer of 1835; that
this? Whai are yon doing on my terri they had been successful and came
tory ? Can : I take care of these here into their little bivouac one night very
trains, or has there been any cotnplaint tired, intending to start for the ren
on the part of the T.. B. and C. com dezvous at Bent’s fort the next morn
pany that I’m not looking after them ing. They bad a number of dogs,
close enough? What in thunder’s the among them some excellent animals.
reason of your being out so late at night These barked a good deal and seemed
anyhow ? Some of you boys’ll catch cold restless and the men heard wolves.
first thing you know. ’’
“I saw,’’ said Kit, “two big wolves
“Why, hang it, Steve.’’ said the cap- sneaking about, one of them quite
taip in tones of apology, “I didn’t olose to us, Cordon, one of my men,
know you were in this locality at all wanted to fire bis rifle at It, but I did
Yon see, nobody’s heard from you for a not let him, for fear he would hit a dog.
month, and we thought perhaps you 1 admit that 1 had a sort of idee that
had struck for Californy. We did, sure. those wolves might be Indians, but
But I’ll tell you what we’ll do—we’ll when 1 noticed one pf them turn short
divide square and fair. ’’
around and heard the clashing of his
“Divide nothing 1 ’ ’ cried Steva “The teeth as he rusltod at one of the dogs,
train’s mine, and you’ve no business 1 feit easy then and was certain that
here at all. Still, there’s nothing mean they were wolves sure enough. But the
about me, and I like to encourage ania- red devil fooled me after all, for he had
toora If you went the passengers, you two dried buffalo bones In his hands fin
kin have ’em. You go through 'em and der the wolfskin, and he rattled them
then git. ’’
together every time he turned to make
“We don’t want no passengers—not a dash at the dogs. Well, by and by
tonight we don’t," demurred the cap we all dozed off, and it wasn’t long be
tain. “We got news from Frisco and fore I was suddenly aroused by a noise
thought nobody else was on to it. We’re and a big blaze. I rushed out the first
after the safe, and that’s what’s the thing ftor our mules and held them. H
matter with this crowd. ’’
the savages had'been at all smart they
“Well, I’d like to oblige you, but could have killed us in a trice, but they
that safe’s mine. We had news from ran as soon ns they fired at us. They
Frisco too. Did yon think we were oflf killed one of my men, putting five bul
on our vacation?"
lets in his bod5' and eight in his buffalo
“Won’t you divide?" appealed the robe. The Indians were a band of
captain. “There ought to be enough to Sioux on the war trail after a band of
go round. ’’
Snakes, and found us by sheer accident.
“Nary a divide," said Steve deter They endeavored to ambush us the next
minedly. “The safe’s ours and has been morning, but we got wind of their little
ever since we got on the expresa We’ve game and killed three of them, includ
got dynamite in'a bag to blow her open, ing the chief."
and we’d ’a' been through and away by
Next to Kit Carson the most famous
this time if you hadn’t chipped into the scout In the southwest was Jim Baker,
game when you weren’t wanted."
a native of Illinois, who was emplo3^
At this juncture one of the express for many years by the American Pur
messengers with a genius for doing the oompany, who married an Indian wife
right thing at the psychological mo from the Snake tribe in Idaho and en
ment fired at Steve, dimly seen through tered the service of the United Btatea
the radiance from the car windows, and with Gen. rreinout during his first ex
missed him, of course, but winged one ploring expedition. During his old age,
of the gang who stood near, who in after one season of imusually auccessstantly whipped out his gnn with an ful trapping, be realized the handsome
oath and blazed away in the direction Bum of $0,000 from the sale of his furs.
the shot came from. Each side thought He then determined to spend the re
the other had broken the underwood mainder of his days In oomfort. The
trnce and had fired first. Both gangs night before his departure from Port
had been on the alert for that very Bent he went around the camp to bid
thing, and every man had his finger on a the boya good-by. The farewells were
trigger. In two seconds the biggest aoeompanled by a good deal of drink
fight that part of Texas had ever seen ing, end before the evening was over
was on. and the black darkness was fit Jim Baker had taken a seat in a faro
fully spotted with the crimson spitting game, where he b;st evtfry cent of hia
of revolvera Cries of rage and pain money. Ifa retuirntd to the mountains
■bowed that some at least of the bullets with Ids Ii'dinn wife, established a litwere finding their billets.
t’p store aurl spent tlie rest of his life
The conductor, crouching along the trii'li’-ir V itli the Jnilians and the mlnofleide of the train, stole up to the en e, .s. ■> Ileeru'd.
gine and said in a hoarse whisper to the

'The doctor made a mistake in the num
ber and called at the wrong house. No
woman oalli a doctor ailer she is once
abquainteid witli
the remediol value
of Dr. Bierce’s Fa
vorite Ihescription
in all diseases and
drains common to
the sfcx. Witliftitt
humiliating ques
tions or local ex
aminations the
cure is accom
plished by the
use of the
“ Favorite
Prescrip
tion" sup
plement
ed by free
medical advice if needed. This medi
cine is harmless in any condition of the
system and can be taken without the
slightest fearof bad consequences. It con
tains no whisky or alcohol. There is not
an iota of anything narcotic in it. The
relief it gives is permanent. In this it
differs from many preparations wliich
give temporaiy relief only by deadening
the sense of feeling with narcotics, and
the dangerous stimulants they contain
create an appetite for strong drink.
When a dealer offers a sulistitute foi
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, re
member these facts.
When their diseases are deep-seatefl
and of long standing, women will find
it to their interest to write to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., who has had won
derful success in curing diseases of wom
en. He gives advice tree, and invites all
to write him. Prompt, careful and per
sonal attention is paid to each letter, and
the fullest advice is always given.
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Tauovborti, Arooetook Couuty. Waebiu(too Ooun
ty, St. John, St. Stephen and Halifez, l>oee no
run beyond Bangor on Sunday! except to Ba Conutnntly on h«nd and dellverod to »ny p*rt
Harbor*
the oily In onantitle* Jenlred.
S.as m, m , (ExpreM dally) for Bangor and Bar
BL.\CK8MITH'.S (JoAL by the bnshnl'or eaiHarbor.
okd.
S.30 a. m., tor Skowhegan, dally exeept MonDRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared fo»
dart (uiixed.)
■tOTes, or four feet Iniig.
б. 0 S a. m . mixed for Belfaat, Hartland, Dex Will
oontraot to eunpiy
GREEN WOOD In lota
.. ...............
>piy<
ter, Dover A Foxoroft, and Bangor.
sh prioei.
prio--.
_
deair^ nt loweet oun
0 So a. m., for Fairfield aud Skowhegan.
PRF.8SED HAY .VND STRAW, HAIR ^ND
H.SO a. m., (mixed) for Uelfaet.
CALCINED PLASTER.
v
lu.' o a. m , (Sundays only) (or Bangor,
Newark, Roman ft Portland CEMENT, by th*
l.aa p. m., (Expreta) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
or oaik.
__
„ .
St. Stephen, St John aud Ualirax,< oonnecti at pound
Asent for Portland Stone War* Oo.’» DRAIN
Newport (or .Mootebead L<i>e at Bangor for PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all ilxeaon hand; alio
Wnenington Co., and B. A A. R. K.
for Draining Land.
____ ......
3.1 A |I. in., dally for Bangor, Bnektport, Bar TILE
Down town offlee at STEWART BROS., QUIN
Hiirl'ir, Old To»n and Greenville.
CY
MARKET.
4.3n p. in. for Belfast. Dover, Foxoroft,
Bangor, Old Town and .tiat awanikeag,
4 3 , p. in., tor Fairtlnld aud Skowhegau,

COAL

G. S. FLOOD &. 0O..

GOING WB8T.
I.SO a. m . daily (or Tortland and Boston.
6.0 a. in., tor Bath, Kookland, Lewiston,
Farmington, Fortlain', Hostou, White Mountains,
Montreal, tjuebeo and Chicago.
8.10 a. m. for Oakland,
8.57 a. m. Oakland, Farmington, Fhilipa,
Lewistob, Danville June, and Portland.
O.nO a. in.. Dally fur .Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, oonnectliig at Portland week
days for Fabyans and Lanoaster.
lo.OS a. in.,Sundays only, for Augusta, Lavriston. Rath, Portland and Boston, with parlor oar
for Ronton.
II. • O ■>. m., (Express) (or AngnsUL Brnnswiek,
Rockland, Portland and Boston, anti all W bite
Monntain points with parlor oar for Boston.
9.2/S p. in.) daily Sundays inoladed, tor Fortlaud, Lewiston aud Bueiou via Augusta.
Z.Sti p. m., (or Oakland, Lewiston; Portland
and Boston via Lewiston.
8.80 p, m., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with parlor oar for Boston. Conueou at Bruns
wick for Lewiston aud Rockland.
4.30 p, m. for Oakland and Somerset Ry,
lo.OA p. in„ for Lewiston, liath, Portland smd
Boston .vla Augusta, .with Pulhuuu sleeping car
"After five inontlis of great sufferiug I write dally for Boston, iuolnding Sundays.
tills for thc'bene5t of otner sufferers from tlie
Dally excursions for Fairtteld, 15 cents,; Oak
same affliction." says Mrs. H. A, AWhrook, o! land, 40 cents; Skowhegan $1,00 round trip.
Austiu, t,onoke Co., Ark. " I doctored with our GEO. F. EVANS, Vice P.es. & Geu’l .Manager,
family pliysician without any aovi results, s<>
F. E. UOOTHBY, Gen. Pass A Ticket Agent.
Tiiy husoand urged me to try Dr. Pierce’s uiediPortland, June 21 1809,
cii’ies—which I did, with wouderful results. I
am completely cured, I took four bottle.s of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, four of his
‘ r.olden Medical Discovery ’ aud two vials of his
■ Plca.sanl Pellets.’"

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT GO.

FOR BOSTON.

The Streets of Gibraltar.

In Gibraltar fans old and new, silk
and laces, are the principal staples of
the native trade. Streets, are thronged
with Spanish, English, East Indians
and Moors. Follow these last across the
narrow strait to their homes, and you
are in a different world. From Gibral
tar to Tangier takes yon back centuries.
But these centuries do meet in Tangier,
where Europeans jostle orientals, and
the scarlet uniform of Tommy Atkins
Appears amid a group of All Baba and
the Forty Thieves, whose profession
fleuri-shes as of yora
The first sound that smote the ear of
our traveler from this part of the world
was the strain of a band organ grind
ing “Sweet M.anie." and only a step be
yond a performance by native mu
sicians carried one into the very heagt
of Africa The fish in the markets of
Algiers make one think of the fishes
which the princess fried tir“Arabiah
Nights. ’ Such gorgeous colfirs were
never seen, nor s^h qneer assortment
of remarkable ere*nrea Their gold and
silver scales and their rainbow hues
light up thq dark old arches cf the mar
ket places, and) literally all’s fish that
comes to the net of the Algerian fisher
man. Limpets, snails, mussels, horse
shoe craba toadfish, sea anemones—in
fact aU things that come from salt wa
ter-rare bought and eaten, principally
by the French population. —Donahoe’s
Magazine.

ALL SIZES,

DAILY SERVICE
(Except Sunday,)

SUMMER
ANNOUNCEMENT
Commencing

Houday, June 19>
1889,
Steamer Della Collins will leave Augusta dally,
(except SundayO at l.OO. and Halluwell 2.00 P. M.
oonnectlng with steamers which sleave Gardiner
dailv, (except Snndayd fur Boston at 3,3.5 P. M.,
Riohinond
4.20, Bath 6 and Popham Beach at
7 P. M.
Leaye Boston every eyeoInK (except Sunday) at
6 o’clock, for all landings on tbe Kennebec
Kiver, arriving In eeaeon to connect with early
morning steam and electric ears.
Fares between Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner
and Hostou. •1,75; Kound Trip, •S^OO* Rich
mond. 91JIO: round trip, $2.00 ; Bath and Popham Beach $1.2^ round trip $2.00.
Commencing July 6, 1^. the new steamer
L]N€X>liN will leave wiscasaet on Tuesday and
Thurfttlays at 4 p. m. and Boothbay Harbor atO.BO
;. in. for Boston. On Sunday she will leave Wisensset at 2 p. in., ^oothlmy Harbor 3.30, Bath at
6 and Popham Beach at 7 p. in. for Boston. Re
turning will leave Boston, Monday. Wedneiiday,
aud Friday evenings at 5.00for boothbay Harbor
and Wiscasaet direct arriving
in seaton
to omneo wi'h early mor lug trains ou Maine
Centra) nnd Wi^caseet & Quebto H. K. Fare
from Wi;5cas8ot and RoUbbay H.irbcr $1.50,
roun 1 trip 2.60.
JAS.
J)RAKK, President.
ALLEN PAKTKXDOR, Ag-‘iit. Augusta.

WATKRTIU.K. MAINM.

SEND US ONE DOLLAR
Examine U at

freight
Jour
epot and 1C
found perfect
ly tatUfaotoryr

gRk__

XeSHT ear
BPKCUlf
PRItX,

$13.00

WniTB FOR OUR BIO F Rf■
------- —
OGUK.
STOvVcATALdi
, chanre,.

thib

novo i. ■iwx.y.

flijiiWxu; top 1» liktSi made from l»5t pig ‘ro". ”*2
large Ouee, heavy covers, heavy linings and
large oven shelf, heavy tli^llned
^**.0®*
nickel-Dlatid ornamentations and trimmings, ertrt
UTOrdiep, genuine Sl»dia peewlala
,omo large i.rnamcntcd base, ^.l teal
every etove and guaraniee safe delivery to
roaUalatlon. Your local deoUr would chaiw yc®
(S?imch a vtove. the freight !• only
‘VJSll
each vOo n>lle«, “”“*•»??

8EAR8ft ROEBUCK A CO.dNC.'CnlCAaj,iU*
(tMie, Eoetoak * Ce. ere Uereeckly relUble, IIMlg.l

WATERVIUE SAVINGS BANK
NO. 86 MAIN 8T.,WATKRV1I,I.B

Trustees—George. W. Revnoldk, HK. Tuck, C. Knauff, J. W. Baggett, C.
W. Abbott, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dan*
y. Foster.
Deposits received and put on inter
est Agust, November, Febuary and
May first.
bividends made in May and November. No taxes to be paid on deposito
by depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD
Tre!l^^u^er.

PATEN

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pst-|
lent business conducted for MPDBRAtc Pres*
OujROpPiCKisOproriTCUj S. Patent Oppiei

and we can secure jp|dencia less tune than Un
iremete £rcm WiishiaStas,
Send modeh dmwmg or photo,, irith descrif^ |
tlon* ^Ve advise^ if pntenuble or Dot« free of;
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured* '
A Pamphli;t,
Patents,*’withi
cost of same in the U* S* And foreign countries!
sent free* Address,
|

C.A.SNOW&vCO.

Monumental Work

Bay Crop* on Ice.

Farmers who live In the vicinity of
SMALLEY & WHITE.
Muskego lake. In southeastern Wiscon
sin, derive a profitable Income from
the lake each winter by harvesting
hay on the ice. The shallowness of
the water In the lake bed causes the
1 42 Main S'.
grass gnxiwing on the bottom to project
considerably above the surface, aud
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
THE NE'(\' AND PALATIAL STEAJIEUS
when the Ice forms the bay can be
cut with great ease, though it cannot
“Bay State” and “Tremont” Also Con. .S(|.. So. Berwick, Me
be got at the rest of the year on ac
alternately l®»vo FitAXKM.> >Vuahi', porUond and Oeii. Aye., Dover, N. II.
count of the boggy nature of the lake
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season for
bottom.
connections with enriicst traliisfor points tiycud

Marble and Granite Deaths,

Doile Daily Seryiti, ^’uiKlays lucl

Whil') the population of France ban
increased only 10 per cent in the last 60
years, the number of state officials, ac
cording to M. Tnrquan, shows an in
crease of 121 per cent
The shopgirl would enjoy her job
better if she learned to sit on the coun
ter when not busy.—Galveston Nr«w8

Colic
Cramps
Cholera
Are uUmeiitB whU )i

nnIH

ooonr In ovnry family txf*
ifimrns llfulrir iv.uft. '''.vury ^'otliiTslioiilfl luvf u li'
tlwiuouso; thooulfiiiully v<Muotly; tUo vital imrvlno.

Droppftd oil 8URMI* if U p'-”’ ' t totiikf' fornll
aiul
For lirnl
.ni '-t rn, t i.i’.’ii’isorMriiln^,
it is tho BOvei’t'lKii i'urr. It tins bUNi'il iiioio livus
ami relievoii iimrf' suTi-rln'’’
jiiiy oti’.cr rcnipf’y.
It is used mid umlomcd l>y
evuryu iiero.
1 liuil a ca.so of olu’i'r;i nr ii littli'j^lil wiio uiiHUtd
expected to live, but l»y
her a i<‘w doses of
your Auodyuo Mniii’*nL .she
n lud
•writes 8. iJ. U.xirilUV, M. I)., (’onh^Vii, Winn.
iDOflllO’ Dll I C ONE A POSE. riiyHloituis
AnoUHu riLLOft say they tiro Host liver
liU mode for Biliousness, Kic’k iluaducho, all
ivertroubtfH. Rond forourltMik. I'rloc lifiot«.
a. JOUNbON A COmCI Custom Uouso tiu BostoP

PL

A HEALTH
BUILDER
constructing a building
you must Jiegin at the
foundation. It is so with the
“L. F." Atwood’s Bitters.
They make stomach and di
gestion right, and thus furnish
good material with which to
build. You will have a good
strong body in which to dwell
if you use " L. F.”
15c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.

.r. F. LlSCOjMB, Mauugor.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agt.

STATE OF IflAfJVE.
COUNTY OF KENNEBEC, sa.
Taken this suTonteentb day of July, on exocu*
lion dated July 3rdg A. !>■ 181)9, iseued on a judglaeiit rendered by the S uperlor Court, for tlie
County ol.Kunnebeo, at the term tlisreof begun
and held on tho first Tuesday of Ajirfl, A. IJ.
181)9. to wit. on the twenty-ninth day of April,
A. l5. 1899, In favor of Horace Wood of W'^aterville, in Haid County and Statu, ExecuU^r of tho
lust will and testament of Cordelia Wood, late
of said Walerville, d<^ceBKfd, against Sumner
liowe of said Wutervillo, for one hundred and
fvrty-B*ven dollars and forty cenu-, debt or
damage, and tUiny-three dollars and tlfty-two
uenU, costs of suit, and will be sold at public
auction at tho ofllce of Charles K. Johnson In
said Walerville, to the highest bidder, on the
twouty.flfih day of Augu.t, A. I . 1899 at ten
o’olucK in the forenoon, the following described
real esta e aud all tlie right, title and interest
which tho raid Sumner itowe has and had in and
to tho same ou tl e thirtieth day of April, A. P.
1898, at s^veti o'clock a d two.ve minutes in tho
forenoon, the time when the samo was attache<i
ou the writ In the same suit, lo wit:
A eertiiiu lot or parcel or land on tbe road
leading from the City of Walerville to Fairtleld
Meeting ll<<U8e, and bounded and describet
as follows: Being lot nuujjerei one and lying
on the road leading fioin the City of WaterviUe
to Kairtield Meeting house; the width of lot on
the toad being tlfty-nine feet. The lot joins land
of Edwards and Merrill, formerly owneii by
iJeacon Williams. On that lino it is 185 feet in
depth; width of lower end of lot is 33 (eel, Tbe
Tlte other side line, adjoining land of K. H. Dunn
and Lydia it. Dunn, is 157 feet. It bein^ the
f^aine lot ou which Eunice Bowo lived at the date
gf her • ecease and the same which she purchased
of Reuben It. Dunn «.lid Lydia U. Dunn, whose
deed Is dated November 23,188K, and ruconletl in
Kennebec Registry of Deeds, Book 290, X'age 45.
Also another lot or parcel of land situated in
s.iid WaterviUe and bounded and described lUi
fol'owr: Beginning on North line of High street
in East line of Horace Wov^d's homest'.'ad land;
thence North lu said East line aim lu the same
courbo to Isiid of A. J. Alden; tbeuou East on
said Aldeu’s South line and in the same course
to Dniiuiuond avenue; then South on said ave
nue about six rods to land recently of Peter
Groder; thence West ou North line of said Grodui’s land and South on West line ofsaldGroder’s
laud tifty feet; lUence West on North line of laud
of R. Foster to said Foster’s North-west corner;
thence houth on said Foster’s West lire to High
Htrvet; thence West on High street to tlie point
b< gun at. Kxeeotiug aud reserving a riglitot way
which right was granted to said Groder aud his
heirs aud assigns ove'a strip of land two rods
wide aud adjoimug said Gtoder’p laud*
l_3wlU
COLBY GETCHELL, Dei-Uty Shorlil.

For

I.

men.

Dr. Tolmaii’8 r.Ioi.thl; .1 giU.itor hns brought
happiness to h'!tiur< «h <>t :i!i\'Ouh women; haig
ueverhuJit singletuiliin :
<'ases relieved
in 2 to5 days wtilioiiL f.'iii: nootiicr n-medy will
dothia: no p:iiu,ii<) d.iii;,er, noiuterfcrence with
work; by mail or at odlct $2. write for further
particulars. All lettf'rs truthfully answered.
br.K.M.TOLMAN
170 TromoutHt..Bust<]n.

f

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE.

-

141 MAIN BTREBT

Okkk'e Houiis: 3 to B d 7 to 8 i*.

m.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW

NOTARY PUBLIC

OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
'WATERVILLE

MAINE

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and »t Reaionuble Prloa*.
Urilurg may be iaft at my houx* ou 0 nlou
St., or at Book Bro*.’ Store, ou Main St.

HoxiEi;.
KNIUUTS OF FYTHLftS,
HAVELOCK LODGE,MO.85.
OftaU* Ball, PUUtod’* Bloek,
WoterrlU*, M*.
Most* every Tueetlxy oveulKg.
'WATERVILLE LOOQE. N«>. O. A. 0.0. Vf
Regular Meetlu^a at A.O.U.W. Hall
AUKUi-u BCDOK,
Bcuond itikdFaartliTae*d>j* of each Mwitlk
ut 7.80 F.M.
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FOK SAIiE.
Homo, 12 Sherwln St., Watorvlllo, Me. with
lot ooutalnlug uoarly 20.000 feet of luud.
Kuowu a* the Grooker place. Inquire on the pr«ml»e».
oodftw
FIDBLI1T LODGE, NO. .3,

D. OF H.

A.,0.,D..W.
MeeUlitnud M Wedaeailftn MMfe ate*

Trolley Car Droos
Into a Pond.
At Least Thirty-Six Per
sons Were Killed.
Accident on Newly Opened
Bead In Connecticut.
Only Two Persons Known to Have
Escaped Unharmed.

Real Cause of Disaster Is Not
;
Yet Known.
1
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 7.—The most
frightful catastrophe recorded In Con
necticut for nearly half a century oc
curred shortly before 4 o’clock Sunday
afternoon on the Stratford extension of
the Shelton Street Rally ay company,
'When a loaded car 'went off the trestle
•ver Peck’s mill pond, at Oronoque,
about six miles north of Frldgeport, and
Bunk In the flats, 40 feet below. Thus
•far !6 people are known to be dead, and
aeveral more are Injured.
Only two persons are known to have
cacaped unharmed. It Is believed that
there were 43 passengers on the car, but
the Indicator was removed by a con
ductor of another car and spirited away,
«o that at present It la impossible to
state accurately the number aboard.
The scene of the accident Is midway
between Shelton and Bridgeport. The
car was northbound, running toward
Shelton. It was In charge of Conductor
John Carroll of Bridgeport, who was
among the killed, and Motorman Hamil
ton of Bridgeport. He escaped by
Jumping.
The trestle Is 440 feet long, made of
Iron, with stone foundations, and was
not protected by guard rails. South
Of the trestle Is quite an Incline, on
which the car ran down at a very fast
rate of speed. After it ran on to the
trestle for about 10 feet the trucks left
the rails, and then the car continued on
the ties for about 76 feet, when it went
oft the trestle and dropped into the pond
below, overturning completely and strik
ing end-up. When the car struck, the
motor, which weighed four tone, and
the heavy trucks, crushed Into it. In
stantly killing many of the passengers.
Drs. Lynch, Ivers and Johnson of
Bridgeport, who were passengers on a
car a short distance behind, were qulcky on the scene, and rendered all possible
assistance to the injured. Word was
quickly sent to Bridgeport, and^ three
ambulances and a police -wagon were
hurried to the scene, and the Injured
were taken to the Bridgeport general
hospital. A number of other convey
ances were also pressed Into service to
convey persons to the morgue In the
main room of the town hall at Stratford,
and In a very short time 23 bodies were
laid out, awaiting Identification.
.
The road, which Is practically con
trolled by the Bridgeport Traction com
pany, was opened for traffic last Thurs
day. President Andrew Radell was In
Derby when he received the news of the
catastrophe, and he Immediately drove
to the scene. He was completely pros
trated when he saw the extent of the
disaster.
Undertaker Curtis of Stratford was
■ notified almost immediately after the
accident, and he utilized all sorts of
conveyances to convey the dead bodies
to the Improvised morgue. Nearly the
entire medical force of Bridgeport re
sponded to telephone calls sent in, but
able to render but Ittle assistance, as so
few escaped Instant death. The car,
after up-ending, soon settled over on
Its side, and there was little difficulty in
removing the bodies of the dead, as
well as assisting the wounded.
The cause of the accident will probkibly not be known until after Coroner
Doten conducts an Investigation. Mo
torman Hamilton, who escaped death.
Is suffering from such a severe shock
that It was Impossible to learn anything
from him.
President Radell stated that it was
Impossible for him to account for the
acclde°nt.
Immediately after his ar
rival at the scene he made a thorough
Inspection of the tracks on the trestle
and he could see nothing wrong, and the
cars tvere running over the trestle as
usual soon afterwards. He denied thn,t
the care were being run at a high rate
Cf speed, and claimed that every posBlble precaution had been taken to pre
vent such an occurrence.
Seven inBpectors were put on to watch the run
ning of the cars, and a time allowance
of half an hour was allowed, and extra
cars put on to provide for this.
One theory advanced Is that faulty
construction was responsible for the ac
cident.
At the point wrere the cars
leave the roqd for the trestle, It Is al
leged that the rails had sunk a little,
and though the forward trucks took the
rails all right, the rear trucks did not
connect, un<l jumped the track, which
paused the forward trucks to also leave
the 1 ron.
It Is believed that If projjer guard rails
had been placed on the trestle the cars
would have been prevented from top
pling over.
The scene about the wrecked car was
one of horror, and seemed to stun all
the curly ones on the scene to render
assistance. Kortunutely, nil that were
not Instantly killed were rendered un
conscious, BO that tew of the gruesome
■oeneB conmected with most dlsasterit

were evidenced.
All of the persona
killed sustained fractured skullB.
,
■William Kelly of Bridgeport,who
was in company' with Miss Farrell, es
caped death by Jumping from the car, as
he felt It swaying, to the flats below.
Soon afterwards the car toppled over.
He sustained a severe shock, but other
wise was uninjured.
He stated that
the car was not running unusually fast,
but that the car was swaying consider
ably when It struck the trestle, and he
r' alized the ganger, and knew his only
hoi’c was in Jumping.
Ceorge Willis was on the highway, not
more than 100 feet from the scene, and
witnessed the car toppling over. He
said that there was one unearthly shriek
as it went down, and after that silence.
Miss Frances Peck, who was dressing
In her room, saw the accident from her
window, and It Is her impression that
the car was running very fast. She
was so excited that she could give but
m-.ngre Information, but avers that the
car was swaying considerably ae It
reached the trestle.
One of the pathetic scenes was that
of a lifeless baby reclining in the arms
of a dead man, and the infant seemed
to be smiling and asleep.
Another
sad incident was noticed when the
3-year-old son of Mrs. J. H. Rugg was
frantically appealing to bis mother, who
-was one erf the victims. His sister, S
years old, had her left arm broken.
The Stratford town hall, where the
bodies were taken, was soon besieged by
more than 1000 persons, some of whom
had relatives or friends among the dead,
and Deputy Sheriffs Blakeman of Shel
ton, llelsler of Bridgeport and Stagg of
Stratford had considerable difliculty in
hat dltng the crowd of weeping women
and anxious men.
In the early evening It was estimated
that upwards of 6000 i>eople -visited the
vicinity of the accident, and pickpockets
took advantage of the crowd, and se
cured considerable booty.
All the bodies of the Bridgeport dead,
and the few unidentified, were taken
to the morgue at Bridgeport late last
night.
It has been ascertained that 40 fares
were registered, and, with the young
children that did not have to pay fares
and the motorman and conductor and an
extra motorman that was being taught,
makes the probable number on the car
47.
TOO FOND OP BOOZE.
Atlanta, Aug. 7.—The resignation of
Mayor James G. Woodward of this city
was asked for at a secret caucus of the
city council and board of aldermen. The
vote stood 17 to 3. M^yor Woodward
was charged with drunkenness several
weeks ago, when Impeachment proceed
ings were threatened. At the time the
mayor promised to reform, but It is now
charged that he has broken faith wtth
the city council. Upon failure to resign
It Is probable Impeachment proceedings
will be Instituted.
DEFENDER AN EASY WINNER.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 7.—The Defender
met Vigilant Saturday for the first time
since the trial races four years ago, and
not only showed her superiority again,
but gave her the worst beating In the
history of these two cup defenders. The
Navahoe was also in this race, but she
in turn was beaten by Vigilant almost
as much as the latter was beaten by
Defender. The fact of the Columbia not
(Starting killed public interest in the
event.
MURDER OR ACCIDENT.
Charleston, Aug. 7.—Herbert S. Ellerbe, 30 yearg old, youngest brother of the
late Governor Ellerbe, was either killed
and his body put on the railroad track.
Or ■ killed accidentally by a train in
Marion county. The body was torn to
pieces and bones and pieces of flesh were
found along the track for miles. In
support of the theory that there was
foul play no sign of blood in any quan
tity has been found along the track.
THE ULTONIA’S ACCIDENT.

SElKINO THE GAOSE.
Testimony Before Coroner's Inquest
Into the Mt. Desert Horror.
6ANGWAY RODS WERE LOOSENED.
Gave Way UnderWfight of the
Unusually Large Crowd.
Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 8.—The coroner’s
Jury called together by Coroner Fields
of Ellsworth to inquire Into the M;t.
Desert disaster began to listen to testi
mony yesterday afternoon when H as
sembled in a small cottage near the
Bluffs House at Mt. Desert ferry.
Coroner Fields was aseisted by County
Attorney John E. Bunker, Jr., of Bar
Harbor, tfhe Jury was comiposed, of W.
F. Grant, S. C. Moon, Nelson Stewa^'t,
James F. Butler, George W. Googine
and Henry Epps.
The first witness examined was Cap
tain H. N. Fairbanks of Bangor. He
stood beside the gangwfiy, near the
outer end of the wharf, watching the
people going aboard, and speaking to
thoise he knew. He Bold It was an or
derly crowd, no unusual pushing, but
the crush of a crowd of people all bent
in the same direction, and anxious to
board the boat. A few may have
Jumped over the chains at the side to
reach the slip quickly, but there was
no roughness. Captain Fairbanks said
that an. Instant before the crash, he
heard a. s^ght noise above the rush of
feeC -wlilch' he now believes was caused
by the bolts pulling through the headpiece of the gangrway. Then followed
the crash of breaking timbers and the
fatal plunge.
Captain Fairbanks’ -wife and daughter,
who were with him, testifled substan
tially the same, except that they did not
hear any noise before the great crash.
Both said that no effort was made by
anyone to keep back the crowd from the
gangway. All three of these witnesses
believed'that all the dead were drowned,
not crushed in the fall, or by planks
being thrown In for their rescue. No
one was pushed in by the crowds on the
pier, for after the crash, all Involun
tarily drew back In horror from the
opening.
Miss Ethel F. Stratton of Bangor tes
tified to the same effect.
The most Important witness was 'Will
iam A. Wltham of Lisbon Falls, fore
man of bridges for the Maine Central
railroad, who built the gangway last
June.
He said the material for the
gangrway was not ordered by him, but
was landed on the wharf for his use.
His orders for the building of the bridge
came from Superintendent Powers of,
the bridge and building department of!
the Maine Central. The gangway was
3714 feet long and 10 feet wide. ThCj
timbers were 8x12 Inches, set vertically, |
and crossed by ^o-lnch planking.
There were five of tifese beams running 1
the length of the gangway.
These;
timbers were reinforced by three one-!
inc^ Iron truss rods, set In a hard pine
cross timber at the hinge of the pier,
and a spruce timber at the outer end. |
Thqse rods were through holes made'
with a chisel, not an augur, and were j
fastened on the outside by 2’,2-Inch nuts,
screwed flush with the timber. He was
not an expert of the quality of timber,
but thought the material was good, and
supposed the gangway was strong
enough to bear all the strain that could
be put upon It. He believed the ac
cident was caused by the nuts of the
Iron rod pulling through the outer cross
piece, and then the timbers were not
strong enbugh to stand the extra strain
thrown upon them. Asked why -wash
ers or plates were not put under the
nuts, he said he built the slip as in
structed.
The railroad’s attorney, Mr. Chadbourne, arrived late In the afternoon,
and asked for an adjournment for an
other day, which was granted.

Boston, Aug. 7.—The Cunarder Ultonia, which ran Into a sunken obstruc
tion just below Boston light Saturday
when outward bound, and returned, to
A night of anxiety was followed by a
quarantine, atlll remains there, await
ing the result of an examination to be day full of effort to determine If any
made by Lloyds’ surveyor. It is gen other lives had been sacrificed, and hap
erally believed that the vessel will re pily the suspense was not long. -When
turn to her dock to have the damage re daylight came the waters under the
wharf at the ferry were carefully In
paired before proceeding.
spected, and as the tide receded men
wandered about In the mud searching
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
for traces of other victims. Divers were
A passenger train was wrecked at also at work in deep places, and the fears
Tekamah, Neb., by colliding with a that the death list was greater than
gravel train. The fireman of the gravel Indicated Sunday night were not real
train was fatally Injured and two ized. On shore there was no less effort
made to relieve the sufferings of the
traveling men slightly Injured.
Clay H. Stlmatt was shot and Instantly Injured.
The railroad officials during the early
killed near Ardmore, I. T., while attempt
ing to sei>arate two men who were fight morning removed much of the broken
ferry slip, and prepared the wharf for
ing.
United States Minister Conger reports the continuation of traffic. The road’s
from Pekin that he has received ofllclal chief engineer, Mr. Dunn, made an In
notice of the formal opening to foreign spection of the vicinity and fragments
trade of the port of San Tuac, Ig thq Of the slip, and secyje^ statjsticg for
use later on, when the accident Is offi
province of Fukien.
At a meeting of the stewards of the cially Investigated.
From the Iiasty examination Sunday
Jockey club at Brighton Beach, John
Dancer was ruled off the turf for cor It appeared that the only support of the
rupt pmctlce In offering a bribe to a gangrway was the timbers, but when the
Wreck was removed yesterday It was
Jockey.
General Otis has asked for a number Been that the first cause of the accident,
of Slms-Dudley guns, Gatling guns and apparently, was the pulling out of three
Hotchkiss 1'3 pounders for use In the one-inch Iron rods, which ran the
Philippines. All are rapid-fire guns and length of the gangway, with bolts. Ap
are especially adapted to such a war parently the nuts had pulled through
the 10-lnch strlngpleces, throwing all the
fare as must be prosecuted there.
The Brltl.sh dispatch boat Surprise Itraln on the wooden girders. Then
sank the British steamer Notley Abbey came the crash and the awful death
In a fog In the British channel. No lives Btruggle.
were lost. The bows of Ihe^ Surprise
CHAMBERLAIN’S SIDE OF IT.
were stove In.
The 'White Bear club of St. Paul has
Pretoria, Aug. 8.—The! dispatch of
challenged the Royal St I.awrence
Yacht club for the Seawanhaka cup in Joseph Chamberlain, besides proposing
a joint commission of Inquiry into the
1900.
Mrs. Ida A. Flagler, wife of Henry M. effect the Transvaal franchise reforms
Flagler of the Standard Oil company, will have on the outlanders, adds that
has been declared insane, and her hus when this matter Is settled the high
band has been appointed a eominittee of commissioner will not be unwilling to
her person and estate. Her estate is confer irith i’resldent Kruger on other
questions, Including arbitration, pro
given ns being worth $1,379,000.
Jim Nile, the only surviving member vided always that a foreigner Is never
of the Dalton gang of outlaws, was con permitted to aot as arbitrator.
victed at Hoederson, 'I’ex., of murder In
UTILIZED FIRE ESCAPE.
connection with the robbery of the Long
View bank In 1894, and sr.is given a life
Manchester, N. H., Aug. 8.—John Shea,
sentence In the penitentiary. ’
John Conway, James McCoy and Barry
N. V. Newcomb of New York has b»cn Boyd escaped from the state industrial
declai'i d Insane. Physicians testifled school about 11 o’clock last night. They
that Newcomb was aceuslotncd to ex were the most trustworthy boys of the
cessive use of drugs. He was formerly Institution. Their liberty was gained
a successful business man in Louisville. by the use of the fire escape.
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OMitE BXBILY WON.

The Bostons Had No Difficulty In SolTIng Dlneen’s Delivery.
Boston, Aug. 8.—Boston hit Dlneen
hard and often and won with ease,
Washington failing to secure a single
hit off Wtllla Their only run was scored
in the first on two passes, a wild throw
by Bergen and an attempted steal by
McGann. There were two double plays
by Boston and one by Washington.
Boston.
AB R BH PO A B
Hamilton, c.f......... 4
3 2 1 1 0
Tenney, 1 b............ 6
1 2 16 0 0
Long, a sl.............. 6
1 2 4 2 0
Collins, 3 b............ 6
1 2 0 4 1
Duffy, 1. f................ 6
I 2 0 0 0
Stahl, r. f................ 4 0 110 0
Lowe, 2 b................ 8
0 2 2 6 0
Bergen, c................. 6
0 0 8 8 2
Willis, p................... 8
0 1 1 0 0
Totals.................... 89 "7 14 27 15 3
Washington.
Slagle, c. f............ 4
0 0 2 0 0
O’Brien, 1. f............ 2
1 0 3 1 0
McGann. 1 b»....... 8
0 0 7 0 0
Bonner, 2 b../......... 3
0 0 2 2 0
Freeman, r. f...... 2
0 0 0 0 1
Padden, s. s...... 8
0 0 1 4 0
Atherton, 3 b...... 2
0 0 1 0 0
Duncan, c................ 8
0 0 8 0 0
Dlneen, p................ 8
0 0 .^0 0 1
Totals.................... 26 1 0 24 7 2
Boston............ 8 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 —7
Wa^ngton ..1 0000000 0—1
Two-base hlts-Hamllton, Duffy, Wil
lis.
Three-base hit—Iiong.
Stolen
bases—Tenney, Long. Double pla.ys—
Hamilton and Tenney; Padden, Bonner
and McGann; Long and Tenney, First
iMuie on balls—By Willis, 4; by Dlneen, 2.
Struck out—By WllUs, 6; by Dlneen, 4.
Attendance—2000. Umpires—Lynch and
CJonnolly.
At Philadelphia—
r bh e
Baltimore .........0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0—4 8 4
Philadelphia ....2 0000000 1—3 8 3
Batteries—Platt, McFarland
and
Douglass; Eltson and Smith.
At Brooklyn—
r bh e
New York.........0 2 0 0 0 0 1 8 8—9 14 2
Brooklyn ........... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 6 0
Batteries—Meekln and Warner; Dunn
and McGuire.
At Pittsburg—
r bh e
St. Louis .........4 8011020 0—H 16 0
Pittsburg .... ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6— 612 3
Batteries—Guppy and Schreckongost;
Leever, Chesbro and Schriver.
r bh e
Pittsburg............0 0002100 —3 4 1
St. Louis..............0 0010000 0—1 6 2
Batteries—Sparks and Schriyer; Mc
Bride and Schreckongost.
BAD TROLLEY SMASHUP,
New York, Aug. 8.—A car of the Flatbush avenue line, Brooklyn, bound for
Bergen beach, In charge of Motorman
Hogel, yesterday ran Into the rear end
of another car, injuring 13 persons, three
of whom were taken to the hospital. It
is alleged that the motorman bad taken
the seat behind the brake of the car tp
rest, leaving the car to William HannJgan, a shop hand. The speed of tho
car became too great and got beyon4
Hannigan’s control, and before either of
the men could stop It there was a crash.
After the accident Hannigan disap
peared, but the motorman was arrested
and was held in $2600 bail.
IT PLEASED THE STRIKERS.
Cleveland, Aug. 8.—One day last week
Grand Chief, Arthur of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers said that he
was riding on the Big' Consolidated
cars, and Intended to do 60 whenever he
found it necessary. ' Yesterday the
striking street railroad men received a
contribution of $100 from the Devereux
division of the Brotherhood of Locon¥>tlve Engineers, together with a letter
In which the responsibility for the In
dividual acts of Chief Arthur were dis
claimed. The letter pleased the strike
leaders very much.
RESPECTFULLY DECLINED.
Philadelphia, Aug. 8.—Mayor Ashbrldge has received from Admiral Dewey
a letter In which he says: “It Is with
regret that I cannot at this time accept
the offer of a reception, as I do not feel
It would be prudent to make any en
gagements for the future. My health
has not been very good. Besides the
Philippine commission, of which I am
still a member, will probably meet m
Washington shortly after my return.
In that case I should feel bound to break
all engagements."
WATCHING FOR FILIBUSTERS.
Puerto Plata, Aug. 8.—Senor Alvarez,
the minister of finance, and Senor Cor
dero, with 100 men, went to Monte Christ!
and united with 700 men who had been
assembled In behalf of toe government
for restoration of order. Armed steam
ers are watching the coast to prevent
the landing of an Insoirrectlonary ex
pedition should such a thing be attempt
ed. The governor of Monte Chrlstl has
3000 men under arms for the preserva
tion of the peace. The sU^t|ojJ is C0n->
sldered grave,
'
1
AN EASY ONE FOR SWEENEY.
New York, Aug. 8.—Sweeney of Man
chester, N. H., made a chopping block of
Goldstein of Buffalo for eight rounds be
fore the Coney Island Sporting club last
night and had Ills opponent so nearly
out In' the beginning Of. Ihe ninth that
Goldstein’s seconds thrtitV' up the
sponge. Goldstein was substituted for
Youngs of Buffalo, who failed to make
the required weight, 132 pounds, but
Goldstein was not more than 126.
BAKERS HAVE HAD ENOUGH.
Barboursvllle, Ky., Aug. 8.—The Jury
In the case against James Baker,
charged with the murder of Wilson
Howard, returned a verdict of not guilty
on the first ballot. There was a gen
eral handshaking when the verdict was
announced.
The Bakers will not re
turn to Clay, uiid they say that the
feud Is over on their part.

I

ALMANAC, WEDNESDAY, AUG, 9.
Sun rises—4:46; sets, 0:64.
Moon sets—7:60 p. m.
High water—12:45 a. m.; 1:16 p. ni.
A high area prevails over the lake
regions, while there Is a marked depres
sion In the northwest. There is also a
secondary disturbance In the south At
lantic states. Cool weather continues In
the north and east, and warm weather
has prevafied generally over the remain
ing dlilricte. Generally fair weather,
■?v'lth continued moderate temperatures
and fresh northerly winds, will prevail In
New England.

I Mon, the prisoner was ordered to stand'
and Colonel Jouast Mid:
“Captain Dreyfus, you have heard th«^
accusation; do you fecognlse thlsr!
(Handing him the bordereau.) Dreyfus
said: “I do not."
“Is that your work?"
Fixed Upon Dramatic Court Martial Jouast:
Dreyfus: "It Is not; I am innocent”
As the prisoner said this he trembled
Proceedings at Rennes.
palpably, and In a voice throbbing with
emotion he repeated: "I am Innocent;
upon my honor, and everything I holfl
dear-my country, my children—I am InDREYFUS PROTESTS INNOCENCE. nocent.”
Dreyfus answered the questions
promptly, emphatically and distinctly
without that impediment In bis speech
No Knowledge of Documents charged
to his long. Isolated .Imprison
Concerning Treason.
ment, He stood with his hand raised In,
the attitude of salute as Colonel Jouast
read from notes. His replies to ques
tions relating to different documents
Rennes, Aug. 8.—^Wlth his frame which concerned the treason were al
quivering with emotion and his voice ways of the same tenor: "I had no
choking with sobs", Captain Dreyfus yes knowledge of It" or simply "Never.”
After 10 minutes’ questioning, the tone
terday repeatedly proclaimed hie inno
became conversational, and It was dlffl-'
cence to the world.
It Is difficult to say whether he realized cult to hear what passed between the
president and Dreyfus. To the question,
It or not, but his vehement protestations "Have you ever (naming several dates)
were not made alone to the Judges at visited Germany or Italy?" The answers
Rennes. It was really an appeal to the were "No” and “Never,” with a burst ot
civilized world, and the general opinion Indignation which sounded through the
was that his Impassioned appeal for Jus ball.
Mme. Dreyfus visited her husband
tice, his denunciation of the treatment to
which he has been subjected and his gen yesterday afternoon, and found him
hopeful, although much unnerved, as
eral bearing strengthened Immensely
the rigorous examination and eepeclally
the feeling that he Is innocent.
the unfeeling demeanor displayed to
ward him by Colonel Jouaust proved a
tremendous strain upon him.
There are many persons who were
present at the trial now under the im
pression that the harshness of the pre
siding Judge was assumed, and was In
tended to dlsarmm the enemies of Drey
fus, who are only anxious to Interpret
ordinary courtesy Into the grossest
partiality toward the prisoner. If this
be the case, and such an explanation is
quite plausible, Dreyfus is naturally una-ware of it, and the effect upon his
highly-strung nerves may easily be
conceived.
A meeting of the correspondents of
foreign papers was held last evening to
protest against the manner In which
they have been treated In the dlstrlbntlon of tickets to the trial. The English
and American press men, who are the
grreatest sufferers from the unintelli
gent way in which the tlcketts were al[bitebiox -vibw or miutabt coubt at loted, took the leading part in the pro
BEimxa
ceedings, which ended in a decision to
Some of the Incidents of the day were make the strongest representations In
really dramatic. There were moments the proper quarters In favor of an amelwhen the spectators held their breath In oratlon of the conditions.
Several
something like awe. There were mo- prominent English and American Jour
men^ when the qulv^lng, Impassioned nals were virtually excluded from yeitones of the prisoner almost brought terday’s session, in favor of insignificant
tears to the eyes of some of the specta oontinental sheets.
tors.
There was a certain amount of pomp
DEAT*H'S SUDDEN CALI*
and splendor connected with the pro
ceedings. But from the moment of his
Pittsfield, Mass., Aug. 8.—Mayor W,
appearance the generals in their gold W. Whiting died last nlFht while pre
lace and even the Judges In their gor siding at a meeting of the board of al
geous uniforms wereforgotten, and every dermen. ’The business of the meetinf
eye was riveted on the prisoner. Those had been neai'ly completed, and Clerk
who had not seen him for five years were L&wla was reading a recommendation
surprised at the change in his appeax- from the highway committee, when thi
ance. His hair has turned gray and a mayor said: "Alderman Stevens, I wish
bald spot baa begun to appear on the you would take toe chair." With these
top of his head. He wore rimmed eye words his head fell forward, and his
glasses and a slight mustache. His face grew pale The aldermen carried
frame seems to have shrunken consid the mayor to an Improvised couch and
erably.
summoned a physician. Mr. Whitlni
But his earnest. Impressive manner and was taken to a hospital, where he died
bearing made up for his physical de at 10:30. He was serving his second
ficiencies. At times his voice rang out, term as mayor, being a Democrat In
and his right hand was raised os If call politics.
He was a tax collector from
ing upon heaven to attest hisi Innocence. 1881 to 1883, and selectman from 1885 to
At other times his voice sounded almost 1887. He was born In Bath, N. Y., In
harsh from the ext;pss of his emotion.
1847, and came to Pittsfield In 1866. He
An interesting figure sitting behind established a wholesale paper buslnes
the Judges was the famous mysterious jn 1873 and conUnued it until 1881, when
lea
lady, known as "La Dame Blanche,” "the he commensed the the manufacturelf
white lady," who has never absented fine stationery.
herself from any of the proceedings con
nected with the Dreyfus affair, includ
DEWEY THANKS MONTPCTLIEE,
ing all sessions of the Eaterhazy, Zola
and Plcquart trials and the proceedings
Montpelier, Vt., Aug. 8.—Mayor Senter
of the court of cassation. All the actors has received a letter from Admiral
In the drama are known to her. She Is a Dewey, dated Trieste, In. which the ad
pronounced Dreyfusard, very rich and miral thanks the city for the kind ex
wears splendid pearls.
pressions of regard and sayc that it
Another Interesting personage was ■would give, him much pleasure to meet
Mme. Henry, widow of Colonel Henry, his old friends and townsmen. He states
who committed suicide. She was the that he Is unable to fix upon any definite
only woman witness present. She looked time for his visit to Montpelier, but hopes
frail and scared. She seemed amused to come here soon after his arrival la
and smiled when Esterhazy’e name 'waa the United States. Admiral Dewey says
called and he was marked absent.
In explanation that owing Ao hi« being
The trial began at 7 o’clock. Every a member of the Philippine commission,
thing was keyed to the event. Precau which meets during the coming fall at
tions for weeks in preparation became Washington, and other good reasons,
visible.
he deems It unwise to bind himself is
The officers of the court took their any definite engagemente.
places on the stage, which occupies one
---------- ——--------A’
end of the hall. Back of them was hung
ULTONIA SETS SAIL.
a crucifix, In front were places reserved
for the press. Witnesses and a few others
Boston, Aug. 8,—The crippled st6amspecially admitted.
■hip Ultonla, which returned to the
Dreyfus, In a new uniform of captain lower harbor Saturday after striking an
of artillery, dark blue with red facing, obstruction below, left today for Queens
fixedly regarded the Judges, with Im town. and Liverpool. The Inner skin ol
movable features.
the steamer was not damaged In tt*The Judges Iqoked mucli In earliest least, and the cargo is perfectly dry aM
aod a trifle imrvoua. It was a few intact. The damage consisted of tt?. |
minutes past 7 o’clock when Capthln
broken plf
the -nalet
Dreyfus, who was sitting to the right
flowed Into the water ballast tank In the
of the court, va.3 erfleresj to stand, and ship’s
bottom. This tank holds about
the charge accusing him of betraying
360 tons of water, and the leak soon
French jnllitary secrets to a foreign caused It to fill. On reaching the other
power was read. At the conclusion of side the steamer will be placed In do“
ibis tbe prisoner gave his name, age and/
, v-'
grade, and'said: "I am Captain Alfred for thorough repairs, , -~ADreyfus, who is named in this acuus'aYOUNG, BU'T TIRED OP LIFE.
His 'voice was as firm uS' brOhe Who
Haverhill) Mass., Aug. 8.—Dora Db*
answered a familiar question. * As
Dreyfus spoke, the agdlence strained o{ Seabrook, N. H., aged 17. who
forward breathlessly.
Dreyfus ap ■Visiting this ciljr, atte^mpted to kill her
peared less careworn than when he ar self last evening fii a field oft
rived at Rennes.
He did not look street by shooting. Sh* wandered aw»l'
triumphant, but as one about to realize while the family with whom she "'ux
staying was at supper and later
a long hope.
The recorder of the court then called found In a rear hallway of the hous*
the roll Of wltne.'sses. At the conclusion with a bullet wound near the heart. Bhe
of the rollcall, physicians’ certificates, wanted to die, she said, but guve u*
etc., -were presented explaining the ab reason for It. She will probably r®'
cover.
sence of Du Paty de Clam and others.
Major Carrlere, government prose
cutor. told the witnesses that possibly MACARTHUR M’KINLEY’S CHOICEfour days would be spent In the exami
Chtcago, Aug. 8.—The Record todaf
nation of the secret dossier, and that
they must retire until called. The wit says that according to a regular arinf
nesses left, and the court took a 20-mln- officer who passed through Chlcago^yuS'
ute recess, to Consider the excuses of ab terday on his way to the Philippine'’s6rsentees.
vlge. General Arthur MacArthu *• Is
Upon the resumption of the session President McKinley’s choice fer field
Colonel Jouast, presldowt of the court’ commander of the Luzon island cun’"
standing In Ids place, his associates and palgn at the end of the rainy season.
the officers of the cotn-t also .standing
read a decision that, inasmuch as the
WOODS ABLAZE.
defense offered no objection, the trial
would proceed without the abse ntees
Harwich, Mass., Aug. 8.—A fire In Ik
The lawyers, attired in black robes woods between Brewester and Chatha
took their seats. Dreyfus was brought started yesterday and Is doing niu®
back from the anteroom under guard damage. Its path Is of consUh-r.ible e»‘
The reading of the act of accusation,' tent. Everything Is dry and Ihe n
whicn IsJdentlcal with the charge of the wardens are calling out men to check
first court-martial,
martial, was tPu,,
then _______
resumed, the flames lest it prove as threatening
and took half un hour. At the conclu- as fires on Cap* Cod last spring.
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